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Letter* of Mme. do R^musat. From the
French by Mr*. Cashel Hoey and Mr. John
Lillie. (New York: D. Appleton & Co.;
Portland: Hoyt, Fogg & Donham). This vol_
ame of
letters, edited with pioas and affectionate care by the grandson of Mme. de Re-

bitious of effect, sometimes elaborate in its
criticism and philosophy, again resorting to
flippant and inconsequent illustrations. It is
not a portrait of Carlyle himself, but a transcript of Mr. Mead’s ideas about Carlyle, which
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Physicians and the Public prefer
Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster to all

others. We consider them one of the very
few reliable household remedies worthy
of confidence. They are superior to all
other Porous Plasters or Liniments for

external use.

huge sale of

genuine
Parmacsutical product, of the highest
order of merit, and so recognized by
physicians and druggists.
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0 e limited lot yard wide Bleached Cotton Remnant*, ft -cuts.
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One giant pile Great Falls AA., 39 inch Unbleached Cotton Remnants, 7 ceuts.
(We have always sold this grade at 8 cent*.)
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For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE
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FADED HAIR to its youthful
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. It
renews its life, strength and growth.
Dandruff quickly removed. A matchless Hair Dressing. Its perfume rich
and rare. Sold by all Druggists.
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Sacred Concerts
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Gold
the Author. A new and gr»-at
Mcdica
Work, warranted tho
best and cheapest, indisputable to ever* man, en-itled “the
Science of Lite or, Self-Preserv tionj” bound in finest French
muslin, embossed, »ull gilt, 300
pp. contains beautiful s eel en-

125
gravings
prescriptions,
pri.-e only $1.25 sent by mail;
■illustrated sample, (1 cents; send
n w A«ldr
Peabody Medical institute or Dr. W.
BS PARKER, No. 4 Bulflneh st., Boston.

anglSdeodly
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THE SURGEON’S KJHIFfi.
Surgical Operation—Removal
Urinary Stone* from the Bladder— Successful.

Wonderful
of

Mr. Simeon Tietsell, of Saugerties, N. Y., had
been treated for seven years by various physicians
for what they call Stricture of the Urethra, without
benefit. He Ananiy consulted Dr. David Kennedy*
of Rondout, N. Y., who found his trouble to be
with

druggist

the

has

it,

and its

cost

is

only

one

dollar

a

bot-

tle. flu lucky man is he who puts this advice in
practice. J>on’t forget the name and add'ess, Dr
Atavid Kennedy, Rondout, N Y. The Doctor would
have it understood that, while he is engaged in the
introductionoi his medicine, “Favorite Remedy,” he
still continues the practice of his profession, but
He
confines hiniRel exclusively to office practice.
treats all diseases of a chronic charocter, and performs all the minor and capital operations of surg
TuTb&S&wlm
ry.

Impure water, unhealthy climate, unripe fruit,
unwholsome food, cramps, chills, malaria, excessive heat and the thousand and one ills that boset the traveler or family are nothing to those
fortified and sustained by the use of Sanford's
Ginger, “the delicious.” As a beverage it
cuenches thirst, opens the pores, relieves the nead,
regulates the stomach and bowels, eradicates a
craving for intoxicants and Imparts new life to the

languid, careworn, overworked,nervous and eleepless. Beware of imitations said to be as {jo>'d.
Ask
for Sanford’s Ginger and take no other,
told everywhere. Weeks & Potter, Bostoiv i
au

l
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certain space In
editorial, and

long,

mornei

we

may

fairly

claim

Ifkxt to Yankees the French are the most
people in the formation of novel
schemes. The latest novelty proposed by a
Frenchman is the

establishment

panther preserve in Algiers,

ad-
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help reaches us from
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degree of distress and sufferimagination can with difficul-
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ing ('lasses* the following books, of unapproachable
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| IDEAL. | (75 ct4>)
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Murray & Lanman’s

FLORIDA WATER.
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and
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ThS&Tu&wtim

I

Kmer..n'«
(fio cts.) The
new, genial and beautiful collection of School
S •«*;».
Send 50 cts.for Specimen Copy.

*Tey I BEACON LIGHT. |

(3m cts.) All radiant with beauty, and rull of
For Mu uday Nchooli.
the sweetest melody
Send 30 cts. for Specimen Copy.

Genuine Murray & Lanman’s

FLORIDA WATER,
49 cent-*, at

OWEN, MOORE
ju25

& CO’S.
eodtf&w2t26

ll:lZ | LIGHT AND LIFE.| Effir
well tilled,
(35 eta.) A
large,

admirably selected

and composed, and every way desirable collection of Sunday School und f-owpel Meeting Mimic.
Send 35 cts, for Specimen Copy.
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from the pen of Mrs. Georgians
M. Craik; Mr. Trollope’s new novel, Ayala's
Angel, adds to his best story-telling vein an
imaginative touch that greatly adorns it; Visited on the Children is a graceful and pathetic
novel by Theo. Gift; A Child of Nature is a
story by Robert Buchanan, which has someof the breezy strength of Scott's novels,
an admirable romance of modern Scotland; A Costly Heritage is a story of which
the plot turns upon the personation of the
rightful heir, and is written by Miss Alice

thing

and is

O’Hanlon; To-day. in America is a chatty,
bright and observant record of Mr. Joseph
Hatton’s sojourn in the United States. He is
generally quick, sound and sympathetic in his
views of America, and Ms work is very readable and

suggestive.

sion to deal with the criminal outside of the
District of Columbia.

Literary Notes.
Mifflin & Co., announce as their
chief holiday book the “Home Ballads” of
Bayard Taylor, with designs by W. Hamilton

Houghton,

Gibson, Hovenden, Murphy, Millett, Yewell,
\V. L. Taylor, Dielman, Church, Bolton,
Jones, J. N. Marble and Edwards, the engravCiosson and George
mg being dons by W. B.
T. Andrew of Boston, J. W, Linton of New

Uariyie s reimuisueuww,
relief with which it saw the down-

V peech which
incerity, had

no

larger

or

more

humane

a

dresscoats
heart than the most conventional of
oould easily cover. Mr. Conway was in agree
Carlyle, and
:»blo personal relations with
to
writes with the double desiro to do jus'ice
the sudthe dead philosopher aud to deprecate
the public
ilen severity of jndgmeut in which
The volume may not greatly
now holds hinj.
founded on geninfluence the popular verdict,
it is an interestuine and honest impulse, but
memorial by one Whose oppor-

able

;

ing and kindly
tunities were favorable for observing Carlyle

|ii at his best.

_____

The Philosophy of Carlyle. By Edwin D.
; Mead. (Boston: Houghton & Mifflin; Portvolume
a
al (aud; boring, Short & Harmon) is
s
quite different in tenor from Mr. Conway
a
serious and cordial memorial ol a personal
>

y

friendship.

This is written In

a

manner am-

the

brary are for sale in Portland by Messrs. Loriug, Short & Harmon.

_

fall of an uncouth, gigantic idol, may perhaps
expressed itself in somewhat exaggerated
nature
Fashion. It may be that the veritable
been most fair■of Thomas Carlyle would have
taken between
ly represented by an average
unique
deliberately
and
oracular
his insistent,
shrieks of a mm,
utterances, and the bitter
remorsestretched upon the rack of morbidly
to est.mate the
ful memories. It is not easy
of Carlyle; hut we may
uitual place or value
that the rough and wild
rightly resent to find
seemed a prophet’s garment of

Another number of

series contains the Letters of Mine, de Remosat. already reviewed in these columns. The
Neptune Vase is a charming and pioturesqne
story of modern Italy by Miss Virginia JohnThe numbers of the Franklin Square Lison.

careful, sometimes

have

fatal termination to his

at.-.-, e- TT......\

re-reading,

surprise and

might have, it is consoling to find that
a New Jersey statute
amply provides for ad
equate punishment should the culmination
be reached upon its soil. Hewever, there is
now every hope that there will he no occa-

—

Messrs. Harper’s
The fresh numbers of
Franklin Square Library are many, varied
and agreeable. At the Seaside is a collection
of pleasant short stories by Miss Mary Ceoil
Hay; a temperance tale by F. W. Robinson is
named The Black Speck; Sydney is a charming and very original story, worth reading and

public

crime

ex-

entire refinement.

D. Conway.
Thomas Carlyle. By Moncure
Portland: Loring, Short
(New York: Harpers;
revulsion of
& Harmon.) The extraordinary
feeling which ensued unou the publics
non cl

an

the Round Robiu Series, is a story of Soatbern
plantation life before the war, and is of aversomewhat
age merit and interest, though
crude and lacking the indescribable graces of

students.
designed for the use of theological
the various
ft saveb up in brief compass
to the
rules of oratory, especially as applied

1

told in

manner

Homoselle, (Boston: J. R. Osgood & Co.;

is

allowance for exaggerated estimates. This
js one of the principal causes
of the remarkable prosperity of the South
ern States, and also of the extraordinary
balance of trade In favor of the Republic In
the international exchanges of the civilized
world.

During the mouth of August of this year
21,321 emigrants left Liverpool. Of these
2,967 inteuded to settle in British North
America, while 18,072 Intended to settle in
the United States.

ceedingly pleasant

E oThe Art of Speech. Vol. IX. Studies in
L. T. Townsend, D. D.
and
By
Logic.
quence
(New York: D. Appleton; Portland: Hoyt,
Xi’ogg & Donham.) This is a manual prepared
and
(or the Cbatauqua coarse of instruction,

tar

Contemporary with the recent remarkdiscovery of Egyptian mummies, Dr.
Le Plongeon, the archieologist, writes from
Yucatan that he has discovered there the
ruins of an ancient Masonic temple. He
says that the lodge of those belonging to the
first degree fronts to the north, that of the
second and third degrees, to the south. The
Doctor alleges that he lias found emblems
similar to those deciphered by Gorringe on
the Cleopatra obelisk now in New York.

tional but full of interest and

our war,
public utterances were, throughout
full of the largest and most humane liberty.
He was a genuine patriot, and of the stamp
honorn
most congenial to Americans, direct
His private
hie, law-abiding and practical.
and
life did not discount his political career
which this biography
details
the
and
writings;
affords are full of charm and interest. Qeu.

or

eau’s case which a
fltourSl

oy

Lorimer and Wife. By Margaret Lee, (New
¥ork: George W. Harlan) is an original, wall
written and powerful story, not at all sensa-

especially

deued spirit

ffinti there is fortunately but little ne
cessity for discussing the bearing upon Guit-

ROOM.

xhe

Copy

me
greatest mar
and this great crop of
6,589,329 baies has all been marketed at
home and abroad, and is open to no deduc-

tion

(S1>)

Tbe » ew Church Music Book lor 1881-1882.
Send $1. for Specimen Copy.
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PERFUME.

dti

1?

known,

present manifold develop-

Howard’s translation is
naively literal.

the

iqne; it has not the value, arbitrary or real, of
iric-a-brac, and is remote from to-day’s fashion.
It relates the social straggles of a young
man of genius in the days when
persons of taljnt were popularly imagined to differ in
every
particular from the ungifted crowd.

from
Count Agfnor de Gaspariu. Translated
the French by Gen. O. O. Howard. (New
York; G P. Putnam's Sobs; Portland: LoringadShort & Harmon). The memoir of this
mirable man will be of especial interest to oar
and fully ex
public, remembering how strong
the United
pressed was his sympathy with
He
States Government during the Rebellion.
wrote letters to President Lincoln of a nature
and overbur
to bring some cheer to the sad
of the martyr President; and his

the
almost plenary power over
finances; but nearly all the gov eminent al departments are under Europ tan
management, and that the native Egyptii U's
should be possessed of an idea that th. sir
country is gradually passing out of the fir

year

P.fink.

—0

objects In New York.

native

are

Ranthorpe. By George Henry Lewes, (New

request of his publishers, an interesting chapof antique
ter upon the Di Cesnola collection

ed with

has ever been

aud any sectarian remarks—of which
few—can be passed over or changed
it discretion of the reader.
here

Pork: William Gottsberger; Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon) is a curiously old-fasbioned
novel in its plan and style. It appeals very lit•le to the modern novel-reader; it is not an-

American art, not content with its share of the
is alinheritance of the old world’s treasures,
advance in artistic
measurable
making
ready
conditions and results. Mr. Cook appends, by

The troubles in Egypt are due to t he jealousy felt by the natives -for Europe »n predominance. Egypt, as a matter of 1 ’act, is
in the hands of receivers, and its ad ministration i*j being carried on for the bcu efit of
foreign, bondholders. Messrs. Da Blign lieres
and Colvin are the controllers in chief vest

eading;

rably displayed in this largely imagined and
finely executed romance. The translation, by
Miss Clara Bell, deserves much praise.

author, who appears to measure the progress
buildings rather than by its
a nation by its
His critical
more ideal and decorative arts.
and descriptive writing is clear, appreciative
cant
and just, and has no tendency to artistic
Cook remarks
Mr.
enthusiasms.
or vague
Prof. Liibke to
upon the little credit given by
but wo are
American painters and sculptors;
omissions to European
such
to
pardon
obliged
that
critics, who 6eem to realize but slowly

the cause of the trouble. It is time that all
adulterations were traced home to their
originators and the miserable profits of
scandalous impositions confiscated.
Time
was when competition was the soul of trade
hut now adulteration’s artful aid is depended upon for success in the race'. This is

a

to Egypt. The struggles of
he early Christians are portrayed without too
nany harrowing details, but with picturesque
ind humane touch. The brilliance and authority of Professor Ebers’s learning is admi-

of

Another ease of lead poi soiling, this time
[ from canned mackerel, eaten, at Cincinnati,
is reported, A io>v grade of tin—in fact an
adulterated article—appears to have been

IWJ

Smperor Hadrian,

Mr. Cook’s edition is prefaced with the
from a new
greatest care and intelligence
translation of Professor Liibke’a History, with
Architecture is the
numerous illustrations.
made
prominent by the

department

V

of

public is indebted to Professor
The hero of this romance is tho young
kntinoua, who has followed his master, the

ment.

The cotton crop of the United States for'

IMPERISHABLE

to its

II
JUJUI1

5tiers.

progress

beginnings

ty realize, and the accounts are heart rend
ing in the extreme. The dispatches tell us
of whole families who have lost their
a!^
who are without a roof to shelter them,
without food te eat, except such as they can
find in the half burned fields, without so
much as clothes to cover their nakedness.
This cerlai ly is a case which urgently calls
for the intervention of the charitable, and
10 which the aphorism that he
gives twice
who gives quickly, applies
with peculiar
force.

me uuneiii,

l.n riemnea
--

IUO

The Story of
the Gospel (Philadelphia:
liiarles Poster; Portland: Dresser & MeLelan) is a simply told group of Bible stories for

vhioh

By Dr.

of Art.

of the History

IJUL’aw

,1.

tu

Tho
Emperor. By Georg Ebers, (New
fork: William S. Gottsberger; Portland: Lorng, Short & Harmon) is another of the sumpnous and dramatic revivals of ancient life for

(New York: Dodd, Mead & Co.; Portland:
and
Loring, Short & Harmon). This copious
solid work will be found exceedingly valuable
of art, from its rude
to students of the

-O'

have caused a

^

^

from their first connection,
severally according to topical conven-

nr...
L

a.

aunouucemeat

oung children. The author writes pleasantly
lid intelligibly, and in a manner to interest
,nd please youug people. These stories will
k) of much use for
Sunday school and home

their admiration in former readings, to enjoy
their clear-cut and epigrammatic turns o
phrase, and singular cleverness of conception.

asses, which can be purchased for little or
nothing, as a bait to lure the wild animals

Michigan,

(

from stems filled with sap, that bleed
when broken. It is also troe that those quota
tious are worth making; aud admirers of Lord
Beaconsfield’s novels and speeches will gladly
hold of
turn to passages which have taken

persons for vshoin the sport of
these animals has a fascination can

of the surrounding country into the pre
serve, where young asses will do the shoot-

to

plucked

of a lion
where

mere

hat the story will influence boys to Imitate
and the good tone of the book
iommeads it as well as its fascinating theme.

ience, lose nothing. On© sees that this brilliant golden fruitage was the ornamentation of
tied
a fete, the threads are easily cut that
them to the adoptive bough, they are not

active

and

up

tha

ruby’s escapade,

variably
graphs, detached
set

—

-CSV

circus; aud

j

fortunes concern the reader very little, while
there is no page bat contains somo quotable
phrase or paragraph, more or less true, but intelling. Thus it is that these para-

a

sKilnskinnlii

«

►ook like this one—which telis all about tho
idventures of a little fellow who joined a cirU3 troupe as assistant peanut seller and rose
^ o the dignity of
equestrian acts and a monkey
if his very own—will surely set all the small
ioys wild with eagerness to read Toby Tyler,
dr. Stubbs, the monkey, fairly divides the
eader's liking with his young master, and the
un and pathos of the story are fresh and
gentine. Parents and friends need have no fear

the process of Elegant Extraction.
Disraeli was, above all, effective. His works
sparkle but do not warm; and the intimate
feeling of satisfaction, of 3 co nmou interest in
the personages and events of a story which
is turned after
grows upon the reader as page
never occurs
page of many an ordinary novel,
in reading the romances of Disraeli. His pertheir at
sonages are lavishly appointed dolls,
terances are perfunctory, aud their fates aud

readily

matter

I think

n

_____

superiority in our journals over the English dallies in our habit of brief, pointed editorial
paragraohing. They are the life of thrf editorial page.”
it.

rwrlt/

is a

Wit and Wisdom of the Earl of Beacons field.
(New York: D. Appleton & Co.; Portland:
Hoyt, Fogg & Donham). There is something
in Lord Beaconsfield’s writing that lends itself

t to fill the space with
that is readable. There is
the sacred space, and it must be filled. The
London jouma s are perfect types of this
eustom. The result is often a wearisome
page of words and rhetoric. It may be good
rhetoric, but life is too short for so much of

original

Toby Tyler. By James Otis. (New York:
Harpers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon).
Perhaps there is no subject so deeply, thrill-

reader.

without any reference to the news or necessity of comment on it, or the capacity of the

editor at the

By James Bully (New York: D.
Co.; Portland: Hoyt, Fogg &

&

veflges itself upon fact. Like other volumes
of the instructive and solid series to which it
belongs, Professor Bully’s work is adapted for
special studies, jet tho freedom from overtechnicality of its style and the interesting topics it discusses, will commend it to the general

must be filled with

must be

OTnniflitA

strictly
its reasonings falls into no blame of unbased
he&ries—sabtle illusions by whieh fancy re-

control is not unnatural.
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NEW MU8ICBOOKS!

OWE ItOLLAK A BOTTLE.

Elixir of Life Hoot Company,

»uu

might almost be termed
superstition—which I think will have to

the editorials

#liio

IXnham) is a suggestive aud profitable contribution to the International Scientific series of
volumes. Its scope is wide, taking in both
physical and mental fallacies; and, by the
scientific and very cautious progress of

torial tradition—it

that some of

intoom. ft#

Illusions.

sents the difference between ancient and the
best modern journalism: “There is an edi-

a

nteresting chiidien, not by means of “talking
lown” to their supposed capacities, but by his
| ively and distinct descriptions, his genial and
>raotieal tone and his tact in selecting the piouresque side of history. The illustrations of
his volume are many and excellent.

cf the First Empire.

Appleton

be accommodated to any extent they desire.
It is proposed to use old horses, mules and

was eminently Miccessful, and Mr
Tietsell’s recovery was rapid and perfect.
While “Favorite Remedy” is a specific in all Kidney and Bladder diseases, it is equally valuable in
cases of Bilions Disorders, Constipation of the Bowels, and all the class of ills apparently inseperabl*
from the constitutions of women.
Your
Try it

Sep 14

H« p n*
weak that I vvas about to give, up work
that other* who have suffered like myself may be <
valuable
ar
to
voui
medicine,
fortunate
try
n

woman

Cham.es Dudley Warner in his ad-

It is that

he measure of merit of those
delightfully
vriiteu books. Mr. Butterworth writes in a
resit, compact style, and has the native gift of

persou&l detail; they

A_i.:_...1/

dress on the press at the Saratoga meeting
of the social science association thus pre-

journal

a

have
it
an incommunicable charm of their own; and
is due to the reader that he be allowed to make

flourish in the two States, and by nex' season become recognized as an ordinary incident of Summer travel—as much to be expected as th« greatly talked gf Western lawlessness or Southern violence.

be abandoned.

Young Folks’ History of America. By Hex■kiah Butterworth. (Boston: Estes & Lauriat;
Portland; Hoyt, Fogg & Douham). The auhor of this attractive work is already
widely
tnd favorably kuowu by bis Zigzag
Journeys;
md the present volume does not fall short of

no

timate interest aud

New Hampshire. Unless the officers
the line take a stronger dislike to It and
prompter measures for its suppression than

the

and
With

set

lively and charming as they are beneIt is a book worth buying, reading and

as

jousidering.

to superintend the costly and elaborate entertainments of the Court—a post little suited to
his quiet, homeloviog and scholarly tastes. It
is not easy to describe a volume of letters, of in-

over

killing
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Nearly Dead a««f One R«u!e Cured Him.
1.
Westfield, Mass., darch 2b, 1
J. W. Kittreikjl. Agent Klixir of ife Root
Dear Sir—Having guttered intensely ror four year?
with disease of the Kidneys, after having during
that time tried various medicines without obtain
bottle of youi
a
ing relief, I wat induced to tr
KIJXIK OF LLFF HOOT, and it affords mi- pleasure
1
cured me
of
it
outbottle
that
completely
to say
recommend it a* the ouh valuable and certain curt
a<n
ever
I
would
sewn
1
have
troubles
for kidney
rhat before takit g jrour medicine had become h

An

moun-

the European plan. Indeed they have, with the enterprise characteristic of our country, extended their operations to fields hitherto untrodden by the
road agent. They have taken the seaside
for their own, and eitli ,'en the quiet drive
through York woods to York beach, as well
as the lonely stretch of the Pinkham Hotch,
with the old cry of money or life.
The success of this new industry largely
depe nds upon the sheriffs of Maine and
run on

ventitious

SLt,tf’onirpnis

lotHfSi Boiiim
Me., April 25. l dJ.
I have sold over" me thousand bottles of Klhdr of
Life- Root, and have never Found a case where it
failed to give satisfaction.
WM. H. KITTREDDK.
OrtisgiNi bin*

iiosaiblc

notice.
Dry Boards on hand, Now Gloucester, on M. €. R. R.
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Advertising Agency,
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entire treatment
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Rockland.

ME.
B. 0, JORDAN, ALFRED, dtr
ADDRESS
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Farm For Sale.

gists.

orite

So Customers roving from store
t»store, fail of the fairest opportunities in BOOTS and SHOES if
they do » t stop at E. T. MerrilJ’s
New Shoe S'ore ami examine for
themsel'es the great bargains now
b iii-r offered there.
To make room ter fall and winter g, oris, his large overstock of
summer shoes must and will be
sold al prices hazardous to the
trade. Come early ! Seek the first
ch dees! Don’t forget the place.

BANNER

therefrom, such

here, of tho Appenines. They give notice

a

hem
icial.

dawn of freedom lightened
bright and graceful touch
Mme. de Rdmusat reports the theatrical events
of the day to her husband, whose office it was

possible to estimate the annual impoverishment of the public health which if caused
by dishonest traders.

ney & Liver Complaints
and all Diseases arising

AFTER TARIM.
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given

F< >R SALE.

Druo
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in nnr nnmnhh-t. which wo desire to
Die SpeciiicMedicine as
to every one.
sold by all druggists at $1 per package, or six packages for *5
or will be sent tree by mail on receipt of the money, by

I
e-’dtf

&

Street.

LIFE ROOT!
THE

begun to
the sky.

Amenities of Home is the latest addition to
Home
Books. Upon a subject so familiar and so intimate it is not easy or necessary to say anything startling in originality, but the grace
wit and good sense of these chapters make

Messrs. Appleton’s useful series of

the

against public polity, and rigoroi is repressive measures should be adopted.
It Is im-

ELIXIR

by mail

No. 173 State St,
Po-h sdou
I'honi.

<iw>rge

Apply

Grocers, Wink Merchants

once removed the foreign bodies
knife and then gave his great Blood Specific, “FavThe
Remedy,” to prevent their reformation.

goods.

forms i

A Positive Cure for Kid
>

—

WTftiM in Portland, by Fred. A. Turner, 221
tmaVountj tf Stone, cor. Congress and Green Sts.

now

by

tor at

Total cost $1,000 insurance for 20 years, $83.80 j
Annual cost of $1,000 insuram-e against ileatb i
for 20 years, $4.18, exclusive of all df.idends,

Lobs

Memory, Universal
Lassitude, Pain in
the Back, Dimness
of Vision, Prcmatu rc
Old Age, and muny^
other Diseases that

addressing

To L« f.

single

Boots and Shoes.

H'wThStf

1

or

or

Satisfaction guaranteed in every
particular.

Age 35 (others ages in proportion), Policy of
$l,0u0 annual premium of $20,18.—
858'h80
20 premiums of $29.18 each,
600 00
One half of poUcy returned in 20 years,

«»'•'

aug29dlyr

For aai<i

double

tANATIOH.

settled iu 20 years by Ibe payThese policies
ment in cash, of one-ll/ilf the amount insured, or in
of
death
event
ccurring during tt at oeriod to the
beneficiary for tbti/uLl amount i surtd.
II. UiSTBATlOV.
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glass, also the naniffof the proprietors on the capsule
over the cork of eaeh bottle.
All infringements wil l
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HUB PUNCH owes its popularity to the ptt
rity and exquisite flavor of its components. The
delicious, cooling juice of selected Limes and Lemons uuited as prime ingredients with t'boice Imposed Liquors in this delightful article, imparts a ton
ic quality, highly approved by physicians.
CAUTION.— The Wide Popularity of Hub Punch
has led to the appearance of inferior imitations composed of cheap, deleterious maternal and utterly
unworthy of patron age. Reject these, and see tha<
you obtain the genuine, with the name of “TUP
HUB PUNCH REGISTERED”—blown in Ike

W, D. LITTLE,
Pfintei,

mi, Oars), and job

The

w

little treat.”
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""TRADE KARK
TRACE
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Friday, Sept. 16.
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fine and medium
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asasoqucnceol Selfof
Abuse;
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“Invaluable for

Many lack the savoir fairs to
brew^ Punch.—Spirit of the Times

defy competition.

Lies'. Misses’ and Children's

patty, snd is seeured by Assets amounting to over

Seminal Weakness.
Impotency, and alt

Me oi

nectar”—itosfcm Courier.
“Delicious.”—Boston Transcript

For further information, apply to

t, ?
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Philharmonic Orchestra of Boston.
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$90,000,000.
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suraiice

AO cm
Ticket* from f*®rtl in*i.
40 cm.
Wrstbrook,
TO
and
1.30
a. m.
Trains will leave Po tlaud at 9.
n. n..; retun ing, leave the lake at 6.00 p. m

at
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THE

delightfully fragrant.
Price Seventy-five Cents in large
glass stoppered Bottles. Sold byall Druggist*.
gloss,

PBECKS.

TWfem-HTE

(Mrs. AIM’s)

The vacations are about over
and wea?ain return to business,
and the children to school.

A lovely tonic and Hair Dressing. St
removes Dandruff, allays all itching,
stops falling Hair and promoter a
healthy growth with a rich, beairafu!

-BYI’

CHEAPEST

a

Beverage

“Like

jly7eodtf

HairRestorer

Fii>*.—( ONEDIAKS—Class

SUNDAY,

THE

after

an

anil

when
mixed with Water, H«d».
Cemonade. Cold Tea, Rlith
AC.

Specialty.

a

a*

Cordial

freshing

Eife Size Crayons.

WORLD’S

gaofx t^purrx F■>»■>> fit**- itt*. Dioil Ec«eairtciii* a of ( har»cter Ac.. Ac.
A Company c mp< 8ed entirely of
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Mrs. S. A. Allen’s

Life History of rv ry Soldier,
By introducing ihe old f aniliar

Two

Especial

WORLD.

Facilities

dinner

HOTEL.

FALMOUTH

Portrait Work

Fine

OF THE

page from the

SEBAGO

OPPOSITE

Admiration

of the

one

Delightful

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,

Array of the Republic.
Portraying

KKABtV ON OPENING.
thing'Tieeded in wine cellars

Tli

of whom Mme. de Reinusat was an
With very few exceptions, these
letters are addressed to her husband, who was
obliged in his quality of First Chamberlain, to
follow the journeyings of Napoleon. Later
Mme. de Re'musat was ooliged to travel with
attendant.

pose to add to the attractions of the White
Hills a romantic feature, hitherto wanting

Ho

nil: pimb

DEALER.

SION OF THE flOED BOOT.
eodtf
seplO

19 and 20.

“The Camp Fire”
est

SHOE

AMUSEMENT ANNALS.

IN

Families,

tel*, Clubs, Picnic*, Par

tic*, etc.

which was placed at the editor’s disposal by
Mrs. Mary Cowden Clarke, and was written by
her late busband.
(New York; Harpers;
Portland; Loring, Short & Harmon.)

Jesdphiue,

naturally provoked envy

vuuuij,iu

judgment and critical taste of Professor Rolfe’s
revision. In each of these volumes is included
a portiou of a
paper hitherto unpublished,

by tha letters contained in the preseut volume
(1804-13) was after the divorce of the Empress

Empress, and f or her own health. Dnrlng
those times of separation she constantly addressed to M. de Re'musat these tender and exalted letters, which do not lack liveliness nor
practical observation. They transcribe perfectly the social life of Paris. at a period of
dispiriting unquiet, when Napoleon’s star had

-wholesome.)

ami

For Uw in

HALL,

Moatfaj und ThumIoj, Sept

With Fine Ice.

(Pure

CnHtJy .'{•') Knh cf stat*
Min>. Sept. 14.
IVatiaer Naturdny at 4.30.
sepl2dlw

Grand

Ice,

Wrdu<

uro

MIXED

or
|

A DELICIOUS DRINK

5A.

75

NbUi

mbiiii

not used.

xunv

Professor William J. Rolfe adds to bis edition of Shakspeare’s Plays, two volumes containing Cymbeline and the Comedy of Errors.
It is not possible to praise too highly the care,

Empire came to its close, were readily adopted
by Mme. de Re'musat, aud her letters upon
politics, addressed to her son, gave, M. Paul de
Rdmusat records, a most original and truthful
picture of the time. Cut the period covered

and dangerous competition.
Daring rivals,
quick iu thought, fertile In expedient, and
speedy iu action, havo taken the field and a
hand at the popular game of tourists. The
hotels are no longer to have it ail their own
way. Their privileges are disputed by the
highwaymen. These gentlemen have undertaken a great stroke of business. They pro-

tains will be

this volume affords the reader; yet those who
have not become tired of the mass of comment
which the Reminiscences have provoked, will
find here many true and interesting remarks.

mosat, is interesting and valuable, Dot sc
much for its judgments or recitals of the political events of its time a* for the charming portrait it affords of the woman herself. The liberal opinions which were free to expand as the

journal.

s

A Renewed Delight of Travel.
Tear by year the fame of Hew England
Summer resorts has widened. Each season
the landlords have added attractions and so
increased the number of tribute payers.

me uiucuifc ux

Street.

3&JIiciclXo

a

When other remedies fail get a Benson’s Capcino Plaster.
»'
You will he disappointed if you use
cheap Plasters, Liniments, Pads or Electrical Magnetio toys.

extra stout.
One limit d lot White Cotton and W >ol Flannel Remnants Cheap.
I» connection with ihis R ninaut Sale we shall offer for a few days, the finest lot
of Oriental, Duunel.and other make of Prluts at 5 ceuts a yard,that it has ever been
our fortnise to possess.

oar

»

that from this time forth American

Benson’s Capcine Plaster is

Remnants

Manufacturers’

are

Their success has

have sold various brands of Porous Plas-

a"

Troublesome F^et.

---

Endorsed the
Remarkable

or

GentlemenFor the past few years we

Portland, 9V8aine.

■

muni cations that

Document:

Fine Boots

My increasing trade demonstrates the fact that
people ap.irechtte tine stylish good*-, at prices that
are kno^n to be fr< m 60 cents to $1.00 par pair
lees than elsewhere.

Saturday Evening,
r

joints

Congress
Street,
**

.1

anonymous letters and eommuni
'%tiom». The uamo and addrew of the writer are In
«li cases indispensablo, not necessarily for public*ion but as a guaranty of good faith.
Wo cannot undertake to return or pros ye com

Messrs. Seabury & Johnson, Manufacturing Chemists, 21 Platt St., New York:

PHOTOGRAPHER.
scpl3

Signed

Following

Boots and Shoes

PASSION’S SLAVE.
popul

esome

and

First lime in this City of Mr. Stevens, latest sucAn American Coa.vdy anti Drama,
cess.
in four Ac 8, Entitled

ever

&O0\^
518

WASTED.

Have

—*r'

We do not read

Physicians

A^

It 421 COMESS STREET.

Jersey Congress Boots. Light Soles. Bevel Edge,
Width. AA, A, B and C, Men’s flue sty lien goods in
all the leading Btyles.

Friday Evening, Sept. 16,

The

tlie

every person claiming to represent
I

AND

PRIZE i» awarded to C. W. HEARN.”
“U. W HEIR* of Portia oil also exhibited some superior Crnyoi
wiiih executed for him by Mr. Frank Goddard, WHICH WAS NOl
EATER D FOR A PREMIUM.”
The above report speaks for itself.

MEN’S

Poserful Company.

a

Specialty.

a

it

Druggists

FXTR ACT
From report of Committee on the Pictorial Arts at the Maine Stati
Fair of lSsi.
“For ilie BEST SPECIMENS OF PHOTOGRAPHY, THE HRS1

announce* a

John A. Stevens,
Supported by

Walking

Success
Attends
Sale of Fine

For Difficult and

the popular Actor and Author,

of

Goat

Oil

LADIES’

Friday mid Satuiday and Saturday Matine**, Srjii. 16th and 17ih.
Engagement

Mado,

BOOTS and SHOES.

Dancing Academy.

(iillMTt’s

Superior Photographs.

•

Bvkby regular attach^ of the Press la furuiahed
a Card certificate aigued by
Stanley Pullen,
V'Utor, All railway, steamboat and betel managers
♦ill confer a favor upou us by demanding credential*
rltb

[

Haven, and lira.v, urr ^ umuoiuauo
York. They will also bring out a handy volof the “Poetical Works of
ume 18moedition
Oliver Wendell Holmes,” containing all his
rearpoems up to the latest date, revised and
ranged by Dr. Holmes, who will preface the
whole with a new and very characteristic po"The Portrait of a Lady” will come out
em
Miss
as soon as it is finished in the Atlantic.
darah Orne Jewett’s “Country Byways” will
add a fresh volume to her truthful and sympathetic pictures of New England country life. The
Whittier’Birthday Book” will coutain careiuldv selected passages from Mr. Whittier s poems
and prose works. The Memoirs and Correaby his wi te,
tiondence of Jauies T. Fields,editedbusiness
and
will tell the story of his social,
a
literary activity, weaving into the narrative
mo3t engaging selection from his corresponbe
dence with his illustrious friends, and may
expected before the snow flies.
Mr. P. K. Watson’s “Bibliography of the Pre-

Columbian Discoveries of America,” makes
nearly eighteen pages of the Library Journal
tor August, and is a work of great research

nine
corresponding value. There are
claims to discoveiy before Columbus, resting
which roughly
upon documentary evidence,
stated are—(I) by the Chinese, in 499; (2)
Northmen, 1000 1347; (3) Arabs, about 1125; (4)
Welsh 1170; (5) Venetians, 1380; (6) PoriuMartin Behaim,
gue-e, 1463; (7) Poles. 1470; (8)
1483: (9) Cousin of Dieppe, 1488.
“The Campaigns of the Civil War” is the
title of a series of histories which

and

comprehensive

Charles Scribner’s Sons have had in preparation for some time, and which they are bow
able to announce will be begun in October.
The aim has been to produce a history of the

#

SAfl RDAT MORTTSO. SEPT. 17.

GLOOMY.

Rebellion which shall be trustworthy in treatthe story
moot and popular in style by having
of each great campaign of the war told separately by a competent eye witness or specialist
in a'handy volume of about 250 pages.
Aunt Serena, is the title of Blanche Willis

Howard's

new

for nearly eleven weeks. The bright remarks,
when in a state
man
so characteristic of the
of health, are naturally the ones most fr<
quently reported from his sick room, and are
indicative of progress, aud the impression gets
abroad from this fact that no momeulB of despondency are experienced by tbe invalid.
This would be almost miraculous, if true, but
it is not. His grit and determination are marvelous, but there are moments when humanity
asserts itself, and the weakness of bis system
becomes apparent in tbe workings of hie brain.
Yesterday morning, about 2 o’olook, be plaintively called to bis attendants, “Save me!
Words of encourageDon’t let me sink!”
ment were uttered, but for a time tbe sufferer
believe that there
to
himself
not
coaid
brtug
“O,” Baid
was yet hope of recovery for him.
he, “I fear bringing me here will prove but a
the
return of
With
roaring farce after all.”
daylight, however, there came a renewal of
hope, aud the day was passed without any further manifestations of despondency.

novel.

Another Crisis

Approaching

in the President’s Case.

Books Received.
By George McWtrlecii O’ Gienwarleck.
New York:
Donald. Paper, 88 pp., 20 cent*.
Harper & Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short A
Harmon.
A Novel.
By Mrs. Newman. PaNew York: Harper b
per, 68 pp., 16 cents.
Brother!. Portland: Loring. Short b Hannon.
Paper,
A Novel.
By Mrs. Randolph.
Hrirrdn
Brothers71
20 oenti. New York: Harper b

With Cents.

THE DISCHARGE FROM THE
WOUND UNSATISFACTORY

THE EVENING REPORT.

pp.,
Portland:

The

Loring. Short b Harmon.
A Temperance Tale.
Black Speck.

By

New
W. Bo -inson. Paper, 23 pp. 10 cents.
Portland: Loring,
York: H«p*r b Brothers.
Short 8 Harmon.

empiric Work*. Selected from
She Heel Translation*. Edited by Dr. Charles J.
Hem pel. Illustrated by tne best German artists.
Parts 1, 2, 3,4, 6, 26 cts.
In twenty-f -nr parts.
each. Philadelphia: Ig. Kohler.

pel, nr aur Saviour’.
The Story of the
Life aa Ranh, tald in words easy to read
asd understand.
By the Author of "The
366 pp.,
Story of the Bible.” Cloth, Illustrated,
76 cents
Philadelphia: Charles Foster. Portland: Ore-ser, McLellan A Co.

By
The Private Secretary.
anthorof “The -att e of Dorking.” Paper 62
Brothers
A
pp, 20 cents. New York: Harper
Portlanl: Loring. Sh r A Harmon
A
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Damaging Effect of Blood
Mi30i Poisoning Apparent.

And

GRAVE FEARS FROM HIS EXTREME

debility.

members of the Cabinet. Notified

III-l(.UA I'll.

BY
A

an

The news

hATTR TTTPR.

vrr\-T'n WO

couraging.

A

Rockland

Deliberately

Man

mm

the

of

Unfavorable Change.

from the

President is not

en-

approaching

an-

He Beems to be

other crisis. The septic conditiou of his system
is manifesting itself in various threatening
which
symptoms. The bed sores, for instance,
nraflAnt in Washington and which healed
nravo

Shoots His Wife.

unfaithfulness

alleged

the
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Th® Murderer Gives

after his removal to Long Branch,
His pulse
have again made their appearance.
fluctuates wildly, and his mind is less clear.
not encouraging,
Upon the whole the outlook is
sad
and the next forty-eight hours may bring
said he fears the PresiDr.
news.

apparently

Boynton

Himself up to the

Police.

dent has not sufficient vitality left to surmount
the present difficulties, even if no new commake their appearance, yet he hopes

plications

for the best and

that the

patient

may

pull

through.
^OFFICIAL BULLETINS.
Rockland, Sept. 16.—Charles Smith of
Rockland, a laborer, gave himself up to the
polioe about 10 30 o’clock to-night, saying he
His story is that he
had murdered his wife.
hired a team from Lowe’s stable about 7
o'clock this evening,for the purpose of visiting
his wife Sadie who has been living for some
time past with her father, David Robbins, of
South Hope.
On his arrival he found a man in conversation with his wife out of doors. He passed into the house, and when his wife entered a few
minutes later, he shot her, she lying in his
He does not know bow many shots he
arms.
fired, but the weapon, which was a Smith’s
five-shooter, has four cartridges, out of the five,
discharged. His reason for committing the

proved

horrible deed is that she has
to him.

unfaithful

MAINE.
THE

STATE

MU8TER.

Closing Exercises—The Company Shoot—
The Parade, Etc.
Augusta, Sept. 16.—The muster is over, the
tents have been struck and the field is desert-

[9 A. M.]
Long Branch, Sept. 16.
At the examination of the President at 8.30
this morning, hiB temperature was 98.6. pulse
The febrile rise during
101, respiration 21.
the night was not as pronounced as usual.
There was at times considerable acceleration
of the pulse.
He, however, slept compare
nourishlively well, and took stimulants and somewhat
His cough was
directed.
ment as
first part of the
more troublesome during the
night and respiration rather more frequent.
is
less abundant
The discharge from the wound
and "ot quite as healthy in appea-ance. The
hiB
-pulse, however, has more volume and
general condition does not seem to have
in
any respect.
materially changed
D. W Buss,
(Signed.)
D Hayes Aonew.
F. H. Hamilton.
P. M.]
At the examination of the President at noon
to-day the temperature was 99 8, pulse 116.
respiration 21. At the evening dressing (5.30
104
p. m.) the temperature was 98 6, pulse
respiration 22. A slight febrile rise occurred
2
at
p.
at 11 a m., but had eutirely subsided
m.
The condition of the wound remaius unso
been
uot
has
frequent
The
cough
changed.
remain purulent
or persistent but sputa still
Nourishment and stimulants have been given
discomfort.
without
in increased quantities
his general condition cannot be

[6 00

Altogether
said to be improved.
(Signed)

this forenoon, target
practioe was resnmed by the company teams.
The following are the counts made by the five
companies winning the prizes, out of a possi-

ed.

At

eight

o'clock

ble 500:

.393
Light Infantry
Skowbegan Light Infantry....369
Rockland Light Infantry.363
Norway Light Infantry.357
Richards Light Infantry of Gardiner.355
In the afternoon the troops were inspected
by Gov. Plaisted. and the prizes won were preImsented to the victors by His Excellency.
mediately after review the bugle sounded, one
gun from the battery was fired, aud tbe tents
fell. This was a beautiful spectacle, and was
received with resounding cheers.
At four o’clock the regiments formed into
line, preparatory 10 marching to the depot.
Dexia'

The march

of the column

from themus rand Water strei ts

field through State, Bridge
to the depot, formed a moet impressive sight, a
thousand uniformed men being in line and
better drilled than when they went into camp
9n Tuesday, and certainly with an added soldierly appearance. The column was headed

D. W. Bliss,
D. Hayes Agnew.
F. H. Hamilton.

UNOFFCIAL BULLETINS.
P. M.l
The President’s condition at this hour is
much changed. Attorney General MacVeagh
extreme
considers the case as warranting
anxiety, but maintains that while there is no
have
deto
be
said
wtiich
can
particular point
veloped to an alarming extent, the general
condition, which iucludes tne extreme debi ity
of the patient is necessarily one of grave ap-

|1.20

prehension.

(2 05 P. M ]

Dr. Bliss says that there was a slight febrile
rise commencing at 11a.m. which remained
At uoou the patient’s pulse
until nearly 12.
respiration 21. Ai
was 114, temperature 99 6.
this hour kis pulse is 108, temperature nof
The patient has not
much above normal.
been placed in his chair to-day on account of
the febrile rise which occurred.

GLOOMY MORNING REPORT.

Case
Approaching a
The President’s
Troublesome—UnCrisis—His Cough
healthy Discharge from the Wound.
by Major General Chamberlain, and two su[10.30 A. M.]
perb bands furnished stirring music. ThousLong Branch, Sept. 16.—The President
ands of citizens along the line of march viewed
early
passed a fairly good night. During thetrouble
the gorgeous pageant. The various companies
part, however, he had considerable
in
a special train>
ir
hemes
th*
for
in
the
thau
previous
with coughing, more
departed
condition, while uot
His general
uight
leaving Augusta at about 6 o’clock.
this
favorable
not
to
is
changed,
materially
Tbe encampment has been successful in
morning. In fact he has made no gain and
marked
not
but
every respect, and the troops were in the best
very
there has been a gradnal
of humor from the manner with which they
falling off. There are no new complications,
condibut
the
of
or
indications
general
any,
been
weather
has
The
been
treated.
have
tion of the patient shows that he has not made
uniformly fine, and good order has been pre- any repair for the past forty-eight hours.
served on tbe muster ground and through the
Hence he is not considered to be in as good
The wound has ascity. There has been little intoxication. Tbe condition this morning.
sumed a more unhealthy appearance, and the
muster of 1881 can pass into history as a color
been
has
it
growing more undischarge from
sal success.
satisfactory since yesterdav morning.
There is no decided difference in tne disPBOBABLY FATAL ACCIDENT.
charge of this morning from that of last night,
Small bed
hut it is of do isttjr character.
A Blddeford Man Terribly Mutilated by
These Dr. Boynsores have again appeared.
an Explosion.
ton says, are canted by constantly lying in bed
Bibdrford, Sept. 16.—This afternoon, Ma- and are attributable principally to the exon
a
tremely debilitated condition of the patient.
gloire Gilbert, married, while blasting
These sores have appeared heretofore, but reledge at lower Biddeford, was blown up, being
cently they have healed, and for seme days
shoulders.
aud
about
the
head
burned
badly
have not been a disturbing or annoying feature
Both eves are probably destroyed, and his rein the case.
The circulation of the pat-.ent, Dr. Boynton
covery is doubtful.
says, is good aud the pulse is not of a more depressing or unfavorable character than it has
Two Children Poisoned' by Paris Green.
b en. The anxiety is whether the President
will be able to withstand the burden be is now
Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 16.—Two chilDr. Boynton says that he still has
dren of Augustus Littlefield of York were carrying. he
that
will, but it is a question which
hope
The
poisoned from eating encumbers, on the vines can only be determined by the future.
of which Paris green had accidentally been' patient’s pulse reached 130 during the night,
rise
febrile
notwithstanding the fact that the
thrown. One died shortly after, and the other
as usual.
was not so
pronounced
is in a critical condition.
His mind is also very weak and shows evidence of disturbance by continued hallucinaUnsuccessful Attempt to Escape from
tion. These conditions are*app.*reut throughState Prison.
indicates that the
out the day new, which
Thomaston, Sept. 16.—A convict by the
general situation is less hopeful than it of late
a
five
of
three
name of Leavitt, having
years
has been pictured.
There is still a continuance of suppuration
years’ sentence to serve, scaled the walls of the
On the whole the case
of the parotid gland.
He bad a
Maine State Prison this afternoon.
that the
may be summed up with the assertion
hook attached to a line, which be threw np
present is a moment of extreme anxiety, aud
_I_L*_<L._11
for
assuming
yhere is not sufficient ground
will overcome the excessive
by tbe line on to the wall, and then jumped to that .the patient
debility which has established itself. All are
tbe ground outside. The guard, J. C. Hender.
hopeful, however, especially Dr. Bliss, who
son, fired at him twice, but did not hit him.
asserts his opinion without hesitation that the
sufficient vitality
Leavitt ran as far as tbe railroad track, in the
probabilities are that there isunfavorable
sympleft to override the present
rear of the prison, where he was caught and
he
is unwilling to
baud
the
other
toms, hut on
taken beck to his cell.
gram there is anything to warrant a sanguine
opinion to that effect.
c. O. Rockwell, one of the President’s atNEW HAMPSHIRE.
tendants, states that the perspiration which
has been one of the auuoying features oi the
President’s case has reapoeared. Col. Rockwell and Gem 8«aim, however, appear to eu
Killed by a Fall.
tertaiu different opiuious aud dremre it has not
Araiel Wentworth,
LaNcasteu, Sept. 16
reauDeared.
age.I 41, fell from a beam In his barn this
Attendants upon the President sav nts quar
morning aud was instantly killed.
•ers are perfectly comfortable, and unless it
The First Brigade Muster.
should become extremely cold no apprehension
Cohcukd, Sept. 16 —The muster of the First
is fell about keeping the cottage at a desirable
foienoou
Brigade closed this afternoon. In the
temperature In order to do this it may beGen.
was
by
the First regiment
inspected
come necessary to place a stove in the room to
Wheeler, and in the afternoon the brigade
take the place of the grate fire.
marched to the city and were reviewed by
Gen. Clough.

I

intervals ever since.
Dr. Boynton this morning said:—“I slept in
the room adjoining tbe President’s and noticed
he coughed considerably during the early part
of the night. I went into his rocm about 4
o’clock and found bis circulation was quite
but it was
good and pulse comparatively Itgood,
run up during
not a healthy, strong pulse.
the febrile rise last night to about 125; that is
is this:
customary, however. Tbe case now
The President is suffering from tbe effects o
blood poisoning aud be is decidedly aud appre
bensively weak. I hope he will overcome his
.•xtre'n* loss of strength aud rally, but it is a
do
question whether or not he will be able toand
l see a very gradual but perceptible
disX feel somewhat
sure descent in bis case.
couraged with the outlook to-day, but have not
lost hope nor will not, as I think he is going to
puli tit rough, but it will be a tedious aid wear
isorne work for him. The wound commenced
looking less favorable yesterday morning aud
has grown worse ever since; the discharge
from it is of a thin aud watery character, indicating the extreme weakness of the patient
There are no indications of other complicanwoontin.Y fho

THE UNFAVORABLE TURN.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Branch-

Maine Firemen Entertained.
Waltham, Mass., Sept. 16.—About forty
memtiers ot the Minnehaha fire engiue company of Bootbbav, Me are visiting here to-day,
Waltham tire department.
as guest8 of tbe
The; strived iu town about 7 40 o’clock this
morning, and were cordially received at the
railroad station by Parks Hose 3. whose pariicwere during the morning.
u »r guests they
Alter breakfasting heartily in Union Hall, the
members were escorted about tbe town aud
shown iu many attractions aud large manufacTbe company was accompaturing interests.
nied by ez-Cbief Engineers Kennedy and
Nickerson, Selectmen Reed, Kelley, aod Maddocks of Bootbbay, and enjoyed tbe presence
of the Angagta Brass Band
An inviiation
bad been extended to Steamer company No. 1,
of Bath, Me., bat they failed to arrive, and
later in tbe morning a company from Natick,
Mass made their appearance and received a
hearty greeting. At 12 30 o’clock, a parade of
the entire tire department of tbe town and tbe
visiting companies was had, the town officials
of Waltham marching in the line.
■Snow Btorm In the West.
Chicago, Sept. 16 —Snow has been falling
all tbe morning at Creston, Iowa, and in
southern Minnesota.
Des Moines, Sept- 16 —Snow fell between
Atlantic and this city to-day.

General Depression at Long
Gen. Swalm’s Impressions.
New York. Sept. 16.—The Commercial’s
has been
Long Branch dispatch says: “ThisPresident s
one of tue gloomiest days since the
bulletin
arrival, and although the morning
did nit create a panic, it came near doing so,
of
everybody,
anti greatly depressed the spirits
Gen.
including Attorney General MacVeagh
Swaim said it was bard 'O sav what change
condition
in
had occurred
the President's
since yeBterday, it being so slight. He did not.
like the condition or appearance of the wound,
the discharge being of an unhealthy character.
He did not think there had been any actual
loss of strength within 24 hours, but certainly
Nouiishment has
there has been no gain.
been giveD freely, including uiilk and brandy,
has
had
a
beneficial effect.
and this stimulant
The most imp irtaut work to be d ine now is
to build up his streugtli so as to withstand the
drain made by the wound upou the system. It
his
recovery that lie gain
to
is essential
which he has not done up to this

strength,
time.

16.—This morning’s
official bulletin of the President’s condition
has caused marked anxiety in official circles.
It has a more depressing effect than has anything coming from Loug Branch since the reWashington, Sept.

moval of the President.

Touching Incident in the Sick Room.
Branch, Sept. 16—The following
touching incident is related of one of the reA

Long

The twenty-fourth annual festival of the
Worcester county (Mass.) Musical Association
oocurs

Sept. 26th-30th.

The President
cent nights of the President.
has now been lying in a condition of suffering

imunnaai'gnf'.n

nf h*ui

which are noticeable agaiu o-day. I do not
think the patieut would be able, in his present
debilitated condition, to undergo another complication such as he has already encountered.
There are no fears of new complications, but,
of course, we cannot predict what may occur
in this disease; it is very treacherous.”
Gen. Swatm this afternoon said he did not
think the President Btarted in as favorable this
morning as yesterday, but there is no occasim
for alarm. He was of the opinion the depression was only temporary. When spoken to
about the hallucination, Col. Swaira said that
his waDdering of mind continued to a certain
extent but were generally of brief duratiou
The colonel still maintains that the President
will rallv, as does also Col. Rockwell.
A serious complication, Dr. Bliss said tonight, has evidences of being more intense
There was a
now tbau for several days past.
febrile rise from 11 o’clock until 2, but from 2
At
comfortable.
until 6 he was comparatively
6 o’clock another rise occurred, which still
contiuues. To hat it will amount or how serious it will be X cannot now predict.
The Doctor says while h» was with the President to-day he made use of expressions which
seemed to indicate his mind was wandering a
little and that Dr. Hamilton also stated this
evening that he had noticed a similar remark
during the time he was with the.President.
At 10 o’clock to-night Dr. Bliss said the
President’s pulse had decreased to 116 and the
temperature was not very much above normal.

[MIDNIGHT.]
The President’s condition causes a feeling of
despondency and the general situation cannot
be denied as warranting grave apprehension
His attacks of coughing are still severe and
exhausting, and he expectorates considerablea
There is without doubt
annuities pus.
The
fresh accession to the lnhg trouble.
amount of lung tissue involved is considerably
greater than it was 48 hours ago.
To-night, for a time, his pulse reached about
His condition is such aB to put in a ques130
tion of his ability to rally from his present
state of lung trouble and exhaustion.
Attorney General McVeagh to-night notified the members of the Cabinet of the PresiHis telegram is substantialdent’s condition.
the same as that sent to Lowell.

ly

The London Dispatch.
Long Branch, Sept. 16.—The following was
cabled to night;
To Lowell, Minister, London:
There has been no very marked change in
■the President’s condition, but it is not at this
hour reinsuring. The different symptoms are
almost all slightly aggravated His temperature
and pulse have fluctuated more than usual and
his respiration is rather more frequent, while
the character of the discharge continue to be
There is therefore a sensible
unsatisfactory.
increase of anxiety.
MacYkaqh.
(Signed)

The Apache War In Arizona—Popular Determination to Remove or Extirpate the
Indians.
San Francisco, Sept. 16.- A dispatch from
Tucson, A. T savs Acting Governor Gosper
men on
has secured organizations of minute
ixll outlving camps, and will have a sufficient
_v-vf onna to minnlv them.
The restive
the
of
Indians
the
of
spirit
Ii
San Carlos reservation forebodes trouble.
settled
business
the
see
is the general desire to
the people are well
now, aud inasmuch as
armed a more auspicious time could not be
The tattlers of the lowopen for the settlers.
a company of
er Sail Pedro have organized
forty, officered by experienced Iudian fighters.
San CarThey have sent Agent Tiffany, of the on the
los agency, word to keep his Indians
treated
will
be
off
found
all
that
reservation;
This doubtless will breed trouble,
as hostiles.
Indians heretofore
as the agent has given the
their full liberty, and it is doubtful if they
The
instance.
this
in
orders
will obey any
out
■tail Pedro settlers are determined to carry
their resolutions.
two
with
companies of
Col Price is moving
where
cavalry for the north toward Apache,
Col. Sanhe will co-operate with Gen. Carr.
ford will b-i in the same uighborliood about
are experithe same time. All these officers
enced in Indian warfare.
It is the intention of the courts which have
jurisdiction of the localities of the massacres,
aad other places where Indian murders have
been committed, to indict the guilty Indians
The sheriff
so far as their names are known.
will summon
or marshal, as the case may be,
no
bo
will
There
difficulty In secura posse.
the work
ing a thousand men to assist iu
aud
They will probably get ou the reservation
if
necessary, resort
seize the guilty men, aud,
of
a
the
save
will
as
expense
to s cb measures
trial. The people are thoroughly aroused on
the question of removal or extirmiuation oi
tbs Apaches. Memorials to Congress will be
sent from every settlement in Arizona and
New Mexico, asking aid in the matter.
Toe Citizen has the following special from
j]COx i
“Headquarters—Moved to Grant yesterday;
from thence they move to Camp Thomas today or to-morrow. Some excitement among
the Indians on the San Carlos reservation.
foot.
Troops are marching to the front on
not sufficient horses to mourn
are
There

all the men.
Supplies are being forwarded bj
Col Hodges as fast as they arrive. The meas
in concern rating all his
Wilcox
ure of Geu.
forces iu the vicinity of the hostiles has had
ot
the effect of keening them in the vicinity
The hostiles tried to get coinCibicu creek.
muuicatiou witli the reservation yesterday.
Scouting parties have destroyed large quantises of Indian stores. Their atrocities are beconfined to Toiito basin and Cibicu.

ing

GEN. BURNSIDE.
Funeral Ceremonies of the Dead Senator*
Providence, Sept. 16.—The funeral ceremonies of the late Senator Burnside wore performed to day iu a very impressive manner
The body had lain iu state iu tiie rotunda of
it
the City Hall since noon Thursday, whore
The funeral
was visited by many thousands.
aud
militia
the
State
procession comprised
of the Stare
veteran organizations, members
aud a large cortege of
and

city governments,

Citizens escorteu tue uvaiw
streets, whose bu Idings were draped

in mourn-

and tolling
ing ami moved with minute guns
„f the city bells, to the First Congregational

church.

cliapel
Tue funeral
and was conducted by Bev. Thomas O. Styer,
of the
pastor, and Bev. Augustas Woodbury,
Westmiuster church of Providence, delivered
on
was
joined
The procession
the eulogy.
Senaleaving the church by the United States
the
tors, Representatives, government officers,
corporation of Brown University, representaservice

was

at

King

s

Societives of the Board of Trade. Historical
local associaty, the Loyal Legion and many
to
Swan
tions. The remains were conveyed
cemetery and deposited in the family plat
with a military salute.
The shops and places of business were
closed during the passage of the procession
B auks, courts and the city departments were
The schools closed half a
closed for the day.
from all parts of
day. An immense concourse
be State were in attendance aud deep feeling
was

Twenty Families Burned Out in

manifested.

SPORTING.
Closing of the Beacon Park Races.
at BeaBoston, Sept. 16 —The closing races
Ihe
were thinly attended.
con Park to-day
won
free-tor-all race for a purse of $1,000, was 2
In the
2
by h m Triuket; best time, 181Six beats
class there were eighteen stariers.
owuufimshed
was
race
the
were trotted, nut
ing to the darkness.
Base Ball.

At Troy—Troys 7, Clevelands 10.
The Late John A. Appleton.
New York, Sept. 16.
A number of prominent booksellers and
resolutions republishers this afternoon passed
A. Appteton and
gretting the death of John
eulogizing his memory.
Are
The total loss by the Oswego,, N. Y^
en
Thursday night is probably ebout 3200,000,
which there was insurance of 91W,uou.

N. Y.

Rome,

3IX MILES OF RAILROAD TRACK

DE-

STROYED.

$100,000.

Total toss Over

East Rome, N. Y-, Sept. 16.—Hotel Brunswick was burned early this morning with. the
of frame dwellings
soap factory and a number
adjoining. Loss $18,COO.
At 1 o’clock this afteruoou the railroad
a
freight house took fire from locomotive spark
and the buildiug and its contents were deacross Ridge
reached
flames
The
stroyed.
street destroying eight dwelling houses there
and for an hour it seemed as if the whole of
that portion of the city was doomed to destruction. A row of five frame houses on
Henry street was next licked up by the flames.
Scores of dwellings upon which tire brands
8 wed only by
were carried by the wind were
means of garden hose and buckets of water.
Some twenty families, nearly all of the poorer
classes, were burned out and saved but little.
The total loss is estimated at $100,0C0.
Toward noon a fire occurred thirty miles
north of here, iu a long liue of cord wood piled
along the Rome, Watertown aud Ogdensburg
In burning the wood tumbled
railroad tr«ck.
t for six miles. The
upon the track destroying
rails are heated red hot, and the ties burned.
Traius will be unable to pass for two days or

TELSGRAMB.

Dunn.Wimau & Cmnnany, of New York, re>ort that the failures during the week'minbt-r
linety-seven, which is rather belmv the aver-

ige of the last three or four weeks. Filteen of
hese are in the Eastern States.
A telegram announces tho death of John W.
Brooks, of Boston, at Heide'oerg on the Rhine
yesterday, aged G3 He was for many years
President of tho Burliugtou & Missouri Rail■oad, and later of the Michigan Central Kailread.
Gen. Wm. P., brother of ez-Secretary Robeion, died in Camden, N. J., Thursday night,
igod 45. He was badly wounded at Five
Forks.
Soully’s planing mill and residence at Snu5nry, Pa., were burned yesterday. Loss $20,)C0.
The Vermont State fair at Montpelier closed
yesterday with small attendance.
ME X;iSO ±6 O i_,\j
[Vl'H AnOKtf FOR

THE

Vi

Appeal by tbe Governor of Michigan in
Behalf of tbe Sufferers by Forest Fires.
Detroit, Sept. 16. -Gov. Jerome has issued
to the people of the United
a proclamation
States, appealing for aid for the Michigan suf-

He says the destruction
great in the four counties
whole townships comiu
some
and
affected,
plete, and 200 lives have been lost by buruiug
and suff ication, while many have become
helpless through injuries and exposure. Some
The number of men, women and
are blind
children lett without shelter is estimated at
15,000. The benevolence of the citizens of the
State has responded promptly to the first necessities of these afflicted people, but ample
time lias elapsed and sufficient details have
been received, to make it evident that a wider
The destitution prevailing
appeal is needed
iu the Buffering counties is appalling. Entire
neighborhoods are involved, and cannot help
each other. Tbe sufferers have no provisions
except such as are brought from a uistauoe,
The necessaries
and no utensils to cook with.
of life, both large and small, have been deferers by forest fires
of property will be

.1

rpi

...A.l

...

1.

n

Lilinuu

11V,

cook stoves, kitchen uteusils, beds and bedding, wagous, harnesses, plows, hoes, tools of
all kinds, seed for future crops, and whatever
helps to make men self-suppor'ing.Tiinely help
will enable them to go through the coming
winter, aud to become again an independent
At present they are penniless,
community.
Many of these are
needy, sick and suffering.
in debt. I appeal, under cirbumstauees like
these, to the people of other Slates, and ask
them to cooperaie in their abundance with the
citizens of Michigan in relieving this destitution. Nothing will be wanting here in duty to
the afflicted sufferers, but the demauds are too
great for the people of the State to meet
An organization for the relief of the
alone.
sufferers by these firvs exists at Detroit, the
commercial metro^ olis of the Slate, aud systematic plans oi relief have been established.
Ttie committee having them in charge is composed of well known, competent aud responsible citizens. Money aud supplies sent to its
chairman, Hon William G. Thompson, mayor
of Detroit, will be faithfully distributed.
David H. Jerome.
(Signed),
A Response, frqpa Chicago.
Chicago, Sepi. 16.—Seventeen banks in this
city nave authorized the Clearing House to
forward $1,700 to aid the Michigan sufferers.
The Michigan Sufferers.
New York, Sept. 16 —The Michigan fire
relief commiitee to-day forwarded $7500 to the

mayor of Port Huron.
Boston,
Sept. 16.—Subscriptions in this
city to the Michigan relief fund amount to

821,500.

____

Two Forgers Arrested.

Hudson, Sept. 16—William H. Lyman, a
notorious forger, and Robert Bowinau, an accomplice, were arrested this evening by Robert
A. Pinkerton of New York charged with raising drafts on the Americau Express Company.
The drafts were bought at the Farmers’ National Bank of Amsterdam, N Y., on the Importers and Traders’ Bauk of New York, and
deposited with the American Express ComOue was raised from
pany, Fitchburg, Mass.
$20 to $1225, and the Fitchburg agent paid it
to Lyman. They also raised two drafts drawn
by the National Bank of St. Albans, Vt, ou
the Park Bauk of New York ftotn $12 to $600
each, aud also forged a draft for $1404. Tile
detective found on their persons $1280
They
are in the Hudson jail awaiting a
requisition
liom the Governor to take them to Fitchburg,
__

Ex-Senator Chrlstlancv Challenged.
Washington, Sept. 16.—Ex-Senator Christiaucy to-day received a uoie containing a
challenge from Dr. jhugenbeel, brother of Mrs
Cliristiaucy, to meet him in a duel at any
point in Virginia within twenty miles of
Washington, coupled with a threat that it
w uld be wise for the Seuator to accept the

Was Dbp’t.Officb Chief Biokag j
Offiobr, Washington, D. C.,
/
Sept. IT. I A.M. 5
For Now England,
Fair weather,winds mostly easterly, stationary
or lower barometer, and nearly stationary tem-

perature.

FINANCIAL AN!) GUfisfiftERGiAL
klaii) Whoie«aio MfarUfi.

obtain

tiancy

on

interview alone with Mr. ChrisThursday afternoon, without success.

au

strong
tions.

Sweet

at quotapotatoes scarce and prices are fully
maintained. Sugar is steady and unchanged. C< al
is unchanged, but there is a verv strong t ne to the
UliU

UJiUlkob

uuuiQio

leaders of the fair trade movement, they
rejected after a show of resistance.
The Irish National Convention.
The Times Dublin correspondent says it was
a noticeable feature in the Irish National Convention that the representatives of the northern counties were placed nearest to the space
iuclosed for Messrs. Parnell, Sexton and the
other leaders.
The Standard’s despatch from Dublin says:—
‘•From the outset it was apoareut that the delegates to the convention are, pretty evenly divided between those in favor of accepting the
laud act aud those in favor of rejecting aud relying upon the League to obtain a larger measure.”
The News Dublin correspondent says:—
“Nearly half of the delegates are Oatholio
priests. The majority, however, are fairly represent vtive of the farming class.
Three resolutions were disposed of. Discussion of the
fourth, dealing with the land act, oconpied the
remainder of the day.”
were

The London Lancet on the Situation.
London, Sept. 16.—The Lancet says: The
reason of the trouble with President Garfield’s
lu igs is hypostatic congestion at their bises,
because of depressed respiration arising from
long recuiubenoy. Sitting up will probaoL
give much relief, but until all signs of affection of tbe lungs have disappeared the hopeful
prognosis constantly cabled hero iB not well
founded although it m .y prove a lucky guess.
A Crisis ApproachingNew York, Sept. 16—The Post’s Long
Branch special says Attorney General MacYcagh this morning said it was evident that a
crisis of some kind was approaching ana that
it might be expected within forty eight hours.
The despatch also says Dr. Boyntou said that
ne now fears the Picsident had not sufficient
vitality left to surmount the present difficulties even if no new complications appeared.

Dublin, Sept. 16.—On the reassembling of
tile National League Convention to-day, Mr.
Parnell auuounoed that he had an interview
with the laborers’ deputation last eveuiug aud
they agreed upon a com non line of action in
IUO

lUlflIWIO

U1

IMUWIDIO.

lOlOj'i

(MU

How YTork Irish YVorld
convention of remittances of £1200 with the greetings of 800
Americau branches of the League, adjuring
the convention to uulurl the bauuer ol “No
rent.” The debate ou ihe resolution regarding the a titudo of the League toward the laud
act was then resumed.
The discussion of the fourth resolution, dealing with the laud act, will last throughout the
day, and there will b* a division on tue question “f its adoption to-night. Doan Q iirk, of
Tipperary, Mr Oarlet >u, of Derry, ana Father
Ambrose, of Limerick, spoke. The speeches
consisted of violent denunciation ol coerciou
and rent paying, aud urged tne absolute submissson of the opinions of the delegates to
whatever decisiou the League may take.
Oldham Factories to Shut Down.
The representatives of the limited cotton
mill companies last evening unanimously
agree! to stop w »rk fora week. Some of the
mills stopped this morning. It is stated that
the 1 *ss lo operatives by this decision will be
was

the office ot the

..CX

read,

a

ivising

the

£20,duo.

Flout,

yui'vBUviw of
Oruia.

Flour.

5 75 96 76 H. M, Com,
.uporilue..
oar lots,
UuuSprlug .6 5"afi 76
.7
25,97 75 .iw,
Spring..

78
61Va

,.

27 Ou

sucked Bran..

Spring

'atent

60.J9 00

.8
Michigan Wintar best...
7
Whe*le

27 on
Cotion Secd.carlot 33 6n
11
761
bag lots 36 00
80
Jom.bag lets..

50*47

Common

Mills..

aioiugau....7 00»7 251 Mufti,

51.. Louie Winfair ..7 o0.i7 76
car
Wiitorgaod..7 75 800
Winter Deet. 8 2. @8 60
Produce.
1 @18
Turkeys..
Soring Chickens 1 f>@ 18

fWl.
Eggs

76
65

Oar«,
Bran,

27 O
28
145

..

s,

mj

..

Rye,

..

fr»ri»i«an
Mess Beef 11 00@11

50

Aloes..12 26@12 60
Flaw.1400(91460
Ex f'lftW..J6 00@16 50

20@2l

-liions.tf bbl. 2 7. @3 00 Frwh Boof,
Hind yur.. .9Vs@l2c
I
OOaOO
crate
Fore Qnr.... 8@8 c
I
bbi'
Ornberriee,
tfoOfSOWI Fork.Maine
24 0C@24 26
CapeCod.O OO19OOO Bucks.
1.. *
-i
Cnear..
23 0*\923 25
OuO
9 70®2ii 2i
Me-s
kugnr.
Granulated.10*'» Sa ar (covered) 13 a,IS1.,
a..n
U’/s
Extra 0.
Frui
.no, *»2>.. 13%@13Vs
Musc’tl Raisins3 00 33 15 H ircea ft t'. 13V4® 134-.
344 1 *111
oondou Layered 75 u3 oO'Fail.
fiS-*Turkish Prunes. 7@7 Ike1
37 H
.3
Pea_
25@3
Oranges
Palermos |»bx-6 0i>@7 00 Moditur.s.2 75®-. 8
.2
*0
00
Vellow
6
box
Eyes
30@2
00@7
Messina, P
iiasirr.
galonoia p'-ase..
Kx largo case *11 60®12 Creamery..28@30
..

1

«

..

•.

j Gilt Edge Verraont28@ao
22®26

Lemons.

iesslaa.8 00® 900 Choice
■VarniQB.8 00®9 00 flood.

Cheese.

|
60(®t,70)
7
2 00

Wilmington. 1
rzin a_1

Si®
i‘0Bue*-8€*©...1 20@1 35i

CftStfrm- ^tt>.
■Nlmue

18a20

Store....,.16@li>

Nuts.

Pacmuts—

^lOe
12ya@14c

-iame.J2%@14

..12%@

rmont

4

Factory. 1214
7Va@ 8V2

skims.

Apple*.

..2 6(*@J 7b
& 14c Per bbl
*•
Per crate.16>t&
Pecan
| Ev .porated.12.0,13
j Dried Weatern... 6 Va (ft 7
do Eastern.0%®7
50.
3
Peak’s
50»@5
3 2 •" @3 60.
Cone rd Grapes
Do- aware Grapes—2 p boxes-are quoted at 2 25 $>
44

Filberts

12

12%:|§13c

doz.

New potatoes 2 25 h 2 50
Sweet potatoes 4 UO@4 75.

p bbl.

Portland, Se^t. 16.
of Grain

following quotation

were

reoei vet

‘>y telegraph from Chicago co-day by a. W. Jurda*.
»57 Commercial street:
Chicago-Wheat-- .——Corn-—Oat*
Nov.
Oct.
lime. Sept.
Sept. Oct. Sept
133
130
65%
&3d..
66%
9.57 .127% 129Vs 132%
12^Va 1^V4 64% 65% 3 9%
0.30..127
133 Vs 64% 60% 39%
130
11.30. 127%
12.31 .123% 13o% 133% 65% 66% 40
133% 65% 65 V2 4*>%
1.03. 128% 130%
66% 40
Call ...12H% 13->»/s 133% 66
November Corn 9.36 a m 6b%e; 11.30 a m 67c
12.31 pm 67Yg; call at 67c; 0*ts for November,
9.36 a m 42%c; 10.3 a m 42Vae: 1.03 p m 42% c
call 423/ac.
_

Kcccipw
Portland.
connecting

(<'or
nr

to an-iise

ot

Uuiue central*

Portland. Sept. 15.
oart* 39 nuseellaneouH meromtnav
romls 74 oars misceUa-moas w>'
__f

0a»iT
ttccrfpCs.
P,y water «ouveyaJioc—liKX) bat*n uormn.eal

vV.

4ttja & Go.

.•

ONBLKAC RED COTTONS.
Fine 7-4.14/g>17
in. 7V2<ft 8
36 in 6%tfr> 7Ya Fine 8-1.16.'a20
0
Fine 9-4.88928
88 in. 6
@

Med.

Ugbt

sGl.

nu_.

rr-s/-.;.

Q

IfLJ

Q7L4 S'-i*)!..

TONS.

Fine 3-4.16 @20
Beat 36in..llM>@t8
Fine 7-4.19
'led. 36 in.. 8
@23
@11
@23
jght3cin.. 6 @ TYa,Fine 8-4.21
l ine 9-4.26 <@3o
Cine 42 tet.. 10 @>4
Pin© 5-4....11
@17 (Fin© 104 «.27%@32%
TICKINGS,

@17y2
@14

11

ETC.

Good....

47

47

fastarn...

Flint & Pere Marquette preferred
L, R. & Ft. Smith.

100%
76%

100%
77

CatalDa.
JYf
Summit Branch. 18
^7%
79%
Northern Pacific preferred. 79
•*
Common.,.
39%
39%
Sa'es at the Broker’s Board,Boston, Sept. 16
Eastern R: R.. 4%s. V^lSw2
Blue Hill Company.3 87%
4%
Sullivan Mining Co
York Slock aud

Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)
New York, Sept. 16—Evening. Money easy at
3(®6 on c II, closing nomin lly and % higher. Fx-

firmer a t 4*1 for long and 484 % for sh- rt.
State
Government* are and all issues declined %.
bonds dull. Railroad bonds active but irregular.
tie ransaction* at the Stock Exchange aggregated 291,744 shares
The following are to day’s closing quotations oi

cliange

Governmen t*ecurities:

.101 Vs
United States new 5’s ext
United Stales new, 4%’s, reg. 113%
Unit“d States new, 4%’s coup.113%
Unite States new, 4’s, reg...116%
United States new, 4’s, coup.117%
Pacific 6’s of »5.130
The ollowing are the closing quotations of stocks:

Chicago

&

Alton.J3*
138

Chicag- & Alton preferred
C. B. Quincy

(I»y

oii'Ki

Sept. 16 —The following are tbe
nsing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
.14%
Bes A Belcher.
Ftcavcwoo.

uxiie.... ..
Jon Virginia
ouM v 0 ,r|V.
Halo A Noroross.
..

8 %

2%
8%
4%

Mexican .. 13a/«
8%
>phir.
sierra Nevada... 27
iTnion Con..
17%
5%
Vellow Jacket
Eureka
27%
S »r»bern Belle.
14%
3%
Savage
..

Cilonceater Fi*h market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING Sept. 14.
Our quotations are wholesale prices for fare lots,
and jobbing lot8 command an advance on our figures.

The Wesieyad Ecumenical Council.
In connection vtith the Methodist Ecumenical Conference, another great meeting was
held at Exeter Hall last evening, wheu fraternal greetings w> re exchanged with the deputations of the Independents, Baptists, Moravians and Presbyterians. Bishop aimpson presided over the meeting.

Emigration

from

Germany.

The GTuiau Minister of the Interior is preparing a law regulatiug "migration, in view of
the statement of the emigrant agencies that
emigratin'! has considerably increased lately,
mostly among miners.
Opening of the Electric Congress.
Paris, Sept. 10.— The Electric Congress was
formally opeued to-day by Mr. Cochery, Minister of Telegraphs, who congratulated the foreign visitors ou their tine collection of exhibits
at the International exhibition.

Henry Elsou, of New Haven, Conn., the engineer ana member of the firm of H. B. Bigelow & Co., fell through a hatchway yesterday
aud was so badly injured it is feared he cannot
recover.

A tire has destroyed twenty buildings in
Austin, Nevada, including the post office, Odd
Fellows aud Masonic hall. The loss is $100,^
000.

firm; State 9612%, o poor

Georges Codfish—prime at $5p> qtl for large and
$3% a3% for medium; choice Bank $3% « $3%
and $3 for medium; dry cured Bank at $4% jP <ltl
for large ami $3% for medium. Shore Codfish,
pickled cured, at $4% for large and $3% for medium. N. S. Shore $4 for large and $3 for medium. Choice Newfoundland $6.
We quote Cusk at $2% a$3, Haddock
Hakeatl%@l%; New Pollock at $2% ^ qtl.;
kench cured do $3.
ft> for
Boneless and prepared fish from 3@6c
Hake and Cusk to 6%@8 for best codfish. Smoked
Halibut at 10c p lb. Smoked Salmon at 18c; Scaled
Herring 16@22c •£> box. Smoked Alewives 80c $>'
hundred.
Mackerel—We notice sales out of pickle at $4%
without bbl., and $6% with bbl.; inspected at $16,
bbl for Is, 2s. and 3s. Sep$5% to $6% and $4
riuco
ar ite 3s $4%.
i.arge Nova S otia 3s $4%.
Island
Is. $lOto$12, 2s, $8(g$9; 3s, $6
Edward
(ia$7.
Trout $14 Ip1 bbl; Swordfish at $6@7; Codfish at
*5, Haddock at $3l/a, Halibut Heads $3ya, Halibut Fins $9 bbl, Fins and Napes at $4%, Tongues
$6, Tongues and Sounds at $10; Alewives at $3@
$3%; Halifax Salmon $20@$21; California do at

$14.
Herring,

bbl for Nova Scotia
quote $4%
split, $3 ter Ray of Fundy do; $2% to $2% for
for
round.
gibbed, and $2%
Fresh Halibut—None on tbe market; small lot
Georges old Wednesday at 13c ^ lb.
Pore Medicine Oil at $1
gal, crude do at 60c;
Blacktish Oil 60c; Cod do 36&36c; Shore do at 36c;
30c.
Porgiedo
Porgie scrap, $12 ^ ton: Fish do $8 to $10; Liver
bucket.
do $9%; Livers 30@3oc
we

FALL & WUTER DOLMANS,
CLOAKS,

DRESSGOODS
Novelties in

Jackets,

BILKS,

ULSTERS,

Plushes, CASHMERE MD

Freight* to

iven*tMji

I

to

firmer;

Woolen Shawls

VELVETS &

FANCY GOODS
Saturday, September

Turner

choice.
steam 3%.

and 490

488

Chicago. Sept. 16.—Flour steady and unchanged;
to choice Western Spring at 4 26 a. 6 60
to fancy Minn at 6 Oiha7 60. Patents at
7 00tt9 <»0; Winter Wheats 6 50(68 00; low grades
at 3 60@4 60. Wheat is unsettled and generally
igher No 2 Chicago •'prii* at 28% 1 *9 cash
! 28% for September and a'l year; 1 3o%@l 3“%
for October; 1 83% for November; 1 35% for December; No 3 < hicago Spring at 1 20, rejected at
.-ales of No 2 Chicago at 1 27® 1 28% for September; 1 29%@1 8o% October;! 32%@1 34 Novem»r.
hi her at 65%@05%o for cash: 65%c
er.
for September and all the >ear 66%c for October
07% a»>7%c November. Oats higher at 40%c foi
^
September and all year; 40%@41o for Octobe
42%«.42%c for November; 43%c December,
.-.ales at 40% a41 Vsc for »ctober.
Kye tinner at
05%. Pork unsettled and lower, closing firmer
for Sept ember ami
at 19 50 ash; 19 4? % @19 5
October; ;9 62%@ 19 5 for November; 19 40®
19 42% all year. "Lard is lower, closing tinn 12 lb
•ash. 2 17% for October; 12 85 for November.
sulk Meats lower; sboul12 4">@12 6u December,
7 76 shon rib* 10 45; hurt ear lo 86
41 the Afternoon (Jail of the Board Wheat was
higher at 1 28% @1 28% for September; 1 81%
fo: October; 1 33% for November; I 35% for December; I 28% year. Com unsettled and generally lower at ‘56c for September; 66<%c for October;
*7c November; 6?%c December. Oats easier 4*»v.
for September. 4 % October; 42% for November
Provi-ions firmer but not higher.
it
12,000 t>i>ib nooi, 37,0».0 bush .raest
pw»
422 000 bust corn 66,000 ’lush oats. 9,000 bni.*
bush
barley.
37,000
ipm .uis-11 000 bis flour, 92,000 bush wheat,
m '0 bush com, 77.000 bush
oats, 7,000 bus;
233,<
r u 17,000 bush barley.

common
ommon

17.

Bros.,
Congress St.
d»n3t

neplG
_

■

Flour shade lower; treble
Sr Louis, Aug. 16
at 6 40 » 7 00; choice to fancy at 7 06®7 66.
Wheat opened lower declined, advauced and closed
firm. No 2 Km! Fall at I 43% foi cash; 1 46% for
October
49% for November; 1 62% December
1 48% November, 1 6u%
ties at 1 4r> October;
December; No 3 do at 1 32% No 4 do at 1 24.1
opened lower, closing strong and higher at 68% e
cash.63%c for September;H0%c for October 67%
November; 68%c for December. Oats higher 42 V*
>f cash.
43%c for October. 45c for November.
Pork firmer. Lard is quiet at 12 10.
receipts 4,uuo *»dis noui 39,oo« bush wheat,
46 i> '• ousb corn, 85,ikx) bush oats, 9,000 0'«<
e, 18 000 bush barley.
Shipments 7.000 bbis dour, 16,000 bush when
74.UUOJ oush corn, 20,000 bush oats, 0,000 bus
0.000 bush rye

»ETBOiT,Sept 16.—Wheat firm; No 1 White for
c-isb and September at 1 39%; October at 1 4‘>%
November 1 43%; December at 1 46%; all year
nominally 1 39%; No 2 lied 1 43%.
Keceipis 24,000 bush; no shipments.
New Yokb, Sept. 16. -Ootton quiet and steady;
Middling upland? 12%c.
Memphis, Sept. 16.—Ootton quiet; Addling np
j U'*<is at n%c.
New Obleans, Sept. 16.—Cotton quiet; Middling
lpiouds ll%o
Mobile, Sept. 16.-- Ootton is quiet. MkLdlii.g apat

lie.

_

fc

uroiieau

Hsirkec*.

Bv Telegraph.;
ta.MXJN, Sept. IB -American securities—Uniter
bonds, 4i/2S,117.
LiveUpool Sept. 16—12.30 P.M.—Cotton maifcet
dull; Uplands at 7 3-lBd; Orleans 7 3-16d sales 7,0 0 hale*: speculation and export 1500; futures
States

quiet.

Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar an<
la in baking will have better results by usin*
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake
doughnuts, pie srust, etc.
Slade's Euqlisk Mustard is sold by all gro

so

er».

Wells of Kennebunk

port.

In Pittston, Fred A. Barker of Andover and Miss
Anna B. Lewis of Pittston.
DEATHM.
_

In

Brunswick, Sept. 13,

Miss

Mary Woodside,

aged 87 years.

In Topsham, Sept. 12, Mr. J. P. Hildreth, aged
7B years.
In Topsham, Sept. 14, Mrs. Caroline Dill, aged 70
years 4 months.

WAtLKNG DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FOB

FROM

k ive landed.
Savannah, Sept 12—Seh Addle Fuller ha» been
floated with los^of keel, hut does not appear to be
strained. Her Btern was damaged previous to going
ashore.
DO JIE8TB4’

PORTS.

GALVESTON-Ar 9th, brig Dirigo, Alien, from

Baltimore.
cld 10th,

sch Carrio S Bailay, Fletcher, Apalachicola.
PENSACOLA-Cld 10th, brig Atlas, Newell, fm
New Haven.

PENSACOLA—Cld 10th, barque Hattie U IHxon,
Swazev, New York.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 5tb. brig Jeremiah, Blanchard, St Vincent.
RICHMOND—Ar 13th, sch Maggie D Mar-ton,
Blackington. Old Point.
RICHMOND—Ar 14lh, sch M A Achorn, Achorn,
Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar

J;

16tb, barque Carrie E lx>ng.
Park, Portland; brig yperiou. Williams. Gardiner;
t*chs A S Snare, Snare, Jacksonville; Fred A Carl,
Condon, Charleston; Canton, Heuley. and Parker M
Hooper. Lane. Kennebec.
Cld 16th, sch Alfred Keen, Crockett. Harlem.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 14th, sch Cumberland,
Webber. Kennebec,
Cld 14th. sebs sarah C Smith. Stockley, Gardiner;
[ S & L C Adams, Price. Portland.
Ar 16th, barque John Haiz ev Sheppard, Kenne
bee; brig F H Jennings Neil, Cardenas; sch Cliftor
Bragdon Satilla River
Cld loth, barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, Portland;
Krio

f-l'ila

Knat/»n‘

A

Ham-

moil'd, Simpson. Norwich.

NEWCASTLE
Passed down 14th. sch Flora
Rogers, for Boston.
At Delaware Breakwater 14th. brigs F II JenEmma L Hall,
nings, from Cardenas, for orders
from Philadelphia for Halifax; schs Norman, from
R
Weeks
for
A
Philadelphia;
King’s Ferry
Ar at do 15th, barque Aberdeen, Clark, Santa
Cruz vie Key West for New York; sch W G Mose—

Parisian ...........Quebec —Liverpool—Sept 24
f kjininion.Quebec.Liverpool.... Sept 24
City of Chester_New York.. Li verpool.,.. Sept 24
l>evonia.New York..Glasgow ....Sept 24
Arizona.New York..Liverpool....Sept 2?
take Manitoba.Montreal... Li verpool.... Sept 28
.New York..Liverpool.. ..Sept 28
Baltic.
City of tara.New York..Aspinwall. ..Sept 30
Accapulco.New York.. Panama .Oct J 0
17.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. ...SEPTEMBER
I High water, (F m).. 7.00
I Moon rises. 0.00

Sun rixt-8.5.42
•Sun sets. 6 07

NEWS!

MARINE

PORT OF PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, Sept.

1G.

Arrived.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Barque Lottie. (Br> Scott, Cadiz 60 days, with salt

Vessel to Chase. Leavitt & Co.
to K <i Wiliard
Had light winds the entire passage.
barque John E Chase, Huntley, Baltimore—coal
to Maine Cent Kit. Vessel to Ryau & Kelsey.
Brig Elizabeth Winslow, Locke. Cow Bay, CB—
Vessel to J S Winslow
Co.
coal to G T
A Co
Sch Post Bov. Swasey, Ragged Island, 15 days,
with 8600 bushels salt to K G Willard. Had pleasant weather the entire pa*sage.
8ob Ariadne, Poole, Philadelphia—coal to Randall
& McAllister.
Sch .1 II liaffee, Buell, Albany-sand to Portland

Railway

Ut-oTru It'i.n

till rxi

'it

Sch Kben Fisher, Reynolds, New York—coal to
Sami Hounds.
Sch Abby Fbaxter, Hutchins Boston.
Scb Hiram Tucker, Kuowlton. Boston.
Scb Telnmah Bennett. Boston for Kennebec.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland-lime
to C A B Morse & Co.
Scb May Flower, Percy. Kennebec for Portsmouth
Sch Helen M, Bray. Sullivan for Boston.
Scb Levant, Kich. Bangor for Boston.
Scbs Bertie Pierce. Thomas, Bay Fundy, with 570

bbls; (leorge Willard, Willard, do, 40; Alice, Joyco,
do, 250.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

ISLES, Sept 9
Ar, sch Golden
Hind, spurling, mackerel cruise.
Sept 10—Ar, sch Ella Frances. Bulger, Bangor,
)and sailed 13th for Wilmington, Del.
A great swarm of herring struck in a few nights
since, when boats were loaded down, selna torn. &c.
One party took 100 bushels and another 91 bushels
CRANBERRY

—

Launched—At Thomaaton 10th, by Dunn & Elliott, schr Lizz o B Willey, 000 tons, owned by the
builders and others, and to be commanded by Capt
Wader Willey of Thoinaston.
At Bucksport 16th, from Beazley’s yard, a three
masted schooner named Wm II Bcazley, owned at
Bucksport and Bangor, and to be commanded by
Capt Kavanaugh.
The new sebr iu the yard of A F Ames. Rockland,
has been named Helen Montague, and wil' register
407 tons. Capt A F Green is to coinmaud her
MERCHANT’S
Ar at Baltimore 16th, barque Geo M Stanwood,
Webb r, Paysandu; brig Gipsy Queen, Chandler,
EROM

<

bief, Snow, do;

hall nge.

Blu fm Cow Bay 14th, sch Nellie F Sawyer, Banker, Portland: 15th, brig Medina, do.
Ar at Cardiff 15th ins*, ship State of Maine, Small,
Loudon.

Sid fm Manila 15th last, ship H H McGilvery,
Ford. New Yoik.
Ar at Antwerp 14th Inst, ship Sami Wats, Lerinond, Sau Frauclsoo yia Ply month.
Ar at Stettin 12th inst, barque G Rcuiens, Leighton, New York.

& I'm

Parker

Brceeli

double

5

Loading Onus,
Ladin & Kami, Orange Sporting
and Blasting Powder.
-1UO-

Atlas
and
Paulin,
(tendrock,
Powder wholesale and retail.

T. B. DAVIS,

Street,

No. 178 Middle

Neurly Opp. l*o»t Office.

eo<16m

apr21

FALL1881.
Eastman Bros.
8t Bancroft.

Maobias, for orders.
Ar 15th, schs Richard W Denham Meehan, Perth
Perth for Gardiner; George. Keuniston New York
for Boston; Sarah Louise. Hickey. Weehawkeu fo»
Haverhill; D K Arey, Snow. New York for Saco.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 15th, sch Alligator, Mar
tin, Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 14th. schs Elizabeth M
Cook. Elweil Richmond, Va, for Portsmouth; F A
Nelson. New York for Calais.
sld 14th, schs Itaska Nautilus, Alcora. Joseph W
Fish, Susan R- ss. Mabel F Staples. E H Herriman
Lyra Cbilion. Ellen Merriman Clytie.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 14th. schs Joe W Fish, from
Philadelphia for Boston; Susan Ross, Hoboken for
Cj

X1

ncmiuau,

auiiwj

land: Susan. Baltimore for Newburyport; Ellen
Merriman. fm Port Johnsoii for Saco; Ida Hudson.
Roudout for Portsmouth: Nautilus. Amboy for Saco
Itaska. New York for Boston; Lyra. Port John on
for Portsmouth; Addle Ryeron, from Georgetown
for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar loth, schs Empress. Kendall. Port
Johnson; Mist, Gipps, Calais; Savoy Aibee. f™»ui
vlachias; Wm Pickering Bellatty. Ellsworth: Flora
Grindle. Sawyer, Mt Desert; J B Stinson Stinson,
and Express. Foster. Deer Isle; WaTenton. Kamllett. Bangor; St Leon Perkins. Castine. Antelope,
Banks. Camden; Pemaquid, Bradley, Bristol; JenMaria Louisa
nie Howard, Campbell, Westport
Dickinson. Wiscasset: Nautilus, Reed. Boothbay;

Gardiner for Now York.
In port loth, schs Yreka, from St John. NB.
for Chester; Etta M Barter, Georgetown for PortsPortland;
mouth; George Walker,
Onward, Elizabethport for Bangor. Ivy Bell, do for
Dover; L L Mills, Hoboken lor Salisbury; Mabel
Hall, Seal Harbor for New York: Am Eagle, Mount
iiswoitii fordo. MarceJDesert for do: otfanto.
lus. d*> for Vineyard-Haven; Webster Beruaul, Bando for
gor for do; Abner laylor. do for do; Mary,
Pawtucket; Hattie L Curtis, do for Fall River: M A
from
Baker,
K
Kice, do for do; Pierce, do for do; .1
I'homastou for do; Charlie Haule ,Rockland for do;
from
Mar\
Shields,
Maggie Bell, do for Providence;
Gardiner for Sew York: >assauoa Bath lor do.
GLOUCESTER -Ar 15th, sob* R P Chase, Bostofor Millbridge; Oranaska, do for Ellsworth; Carrie
Belle Baltimore for Bath.
NEWBURYPROT-Ar 5th, schs C W Lewis, Hup
per, Baltimoie; Lizzie Mills, Armstroug, New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 15th, sch JohnS Case, Colcord. Perth Amboy.
Sid 15th, sch Star. Gray. Bangor.
BATH-Ar 14th, sch Mima A Reed, Nash, from
Boston.
Ar ’6th, barque J bn J Marsh, Falker, Boston:
sch Sarah & Ellen, York, Portland, tand both passed

Phiiadelpbla.for

up

»,# r
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-OF-

FALL AND WINTER

Bristol.

Cld loth. bar. ues Granada, Hodgdon. Campeachy
and Laguna; Jose E More. Carlisle Gibara. brig
Fannie B I'uoker, Tucker, for Santas via Richmond;
sch Victor Puig, Harris Point-a-Pitre.
In the Ba' schs Paul Seavey, Lizzie Wilson, Lizzie Car, Messenger, and others.
Passed the Gate 15th, barque Ada Wlgwell. from
New York for Buenos Ayres; schs Mercy T 'J rundy.
io for Boston; 1)1one, from Weekawkcu tor Salem:
Grace Webster, Port Johnson for New Bedford.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 14th, schs Laura Robinsou, Luce, from Hoboken for Dover; New
Zealand. Beck. New York for Newburyport; Pros
pect, Somers, do for Boston. Minnie C Taylor. Tay
lor, do for Kennebec; L B Sargeut. Sargent, Port
•Johnson for Salem; Sarah Purves. Leslie, do for
Portland; Chaeo, Klve, Rond out for do Bramball
Hamilton, Elizabethport for Portland; Ned Sump
ter. Snow. Hoboken for ~aco.
PAWTUCKET -at 15th, schs Susan E Jaynes,
Keith, Per h Amboy: Eagle Newman, Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th. sebs Natbl Holmes, An
drews, Perth Amboy; Hero Paterson. New York
Sid 15th, sch Seth M Todd, Norwood for Phila-

uueuuu&puit;

ftnpninn

firanrl

Georgietta, Woodward, Sullivan;

Meservey.

ORESSGOODS

FOREIGN

We
«1 ow

shall be prepared on and after tbe

•

to

ever

many exclusive nove ties and
suiting*, which we hive purchased by import orders, which cannot be duplicated.

before, including

matched

IV 011 SILK DEPIRTMEiVT
prepared to show (he choicest assortment of
Fancy Plushes, Plain Velve s, all grades,
Plain S ripe VelvetB. * rnbie Stride Veive»s, Plain,
Mack and Colored Silks and Fancy Str.pe Silks tor
trimnung ever show n in Portland.
we are

Plain and

oust uners, tbe styles we show this
desirable and correct. We fb 'll be pleased
to show these goods to all whether desirous of purchasing or not, and we hare increased oaf corps of
clerks to save our customers vexatious delajs.
We

fall,

assure our

are

EASTMAN BROS.
& BANCROFT.
sn3t

sepl5

Cure Your

Corns i

USING

BY

SCHLOTTERBECK’S
Cv DtiniAii v'i»l 1'AlU

Witt, wail a

I’tiuivu ouiivui*

Kntirelv harmless; ts not a caustic,
it remove* Corns. W*rt», Bunions

without leaving
Brash for

‘45

a

blemish.

applying

Mid Callous,

cento.

Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who nave used it and now testify to Us value.
Aak for Hchlstlerbecb** Cora aud War*
■*«lvenl nnd take n« other.
sndtf
nov28

FINANCIAL.

wanted”
UNITED
STATES
Coupon

5s of 1881.

Highest Market Price Paid for
tilth Issue by

Cor. Middle &
*

jy7

Exchange Sts.
eodtf

NPOREN.
lat 1G S, loo 37 W, ship McNear, Taylor,
from Cardiff for Hong Koug.
x
No date, lat 10 50 s. Ion 34 25 W, ship Golden
State, Delano, from New York for Hong Koug.

July 28,

6s.
Os.
7s.
and
5s.

St. LOUIS, various issues,

PORTLAND
COOK COUNTY
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE
St. PAUL R’Y.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R’Y LAND
6s.
GRANT
NORTHERN PACIFIC R’Y LAND
6s.
GRANT
and other desirable securities
for sale by

H. M. PAYSON &

CO.,

3*i Exchange Street.

BONDS.
Cook County, 111. 7s.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul
K. It, 1st Mori. 7s.
Dayton * Michigan K. H. 1st

Mori. 5s.
Ho. Pacific B. R. Gen’l Mort. 6s.
Eastern Car Trust t o. 6s,
and other desirable securities,
-FOIt PALE

SWAN &
too

UM.ll.,

HOUSE

—

or

—

henry clews

&

CO.,

IS NEW NT., Itrff YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,
and carried as long as required on tavorable terms
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on deFour per cent, interest allowed on
man-1 received
daily balance*. Members of the N. Y. Stoch Kxm&rlfteodtf
charge

BARRETT,
n,.MilA..<l

Mo

U. S. Called Bonds cashed.

codtf

Western Bonds
Information furnished regarding

Municipal
BANKING

L'4

BY-

S«v 13

eodtI

ang24

^

in each bottle.

CURE IS GUARANTEE IK JBk
For «sle by all DrasKhto.

A
Price

'%OKT*.

Portland; 10th, Clara Rogers, Rogers, do.

15th,
than

better line of Fine Dress Goods

a

At Sydney. NSW. Aug llth. barque Nicholas
Thayer, Crosby, for Hong Koug
Sid lm Singapore 13th, ship Elw 11, Barstow, for

New York.
Sid fm Shauchae July 14, ship Phiueaa Penile
ton, Nichols Iloilo.
Sid fm Iloilo July 15, barque Evie J Ray, Ray, for
New York.
Sid fm Catania Aug 25, barque Fannie Skolfield,
Dunning San Franeisc
Ar at Tarragona Aug 30th, barque F L Carney,
Merry. New York.
Passed Anjier July 27, barque Samuel D Carlton,
Freeman. Singapore,
Sid fm Mont> video Aug 7, barque Evanell, Colcord, New York.
Cld at Pictou 5th Inst, sebs Golden Belt, Swain,

"
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river.)

EXCHANGE.

Glasgow.

now the largoat and nuvt aoflspleto *v cti of
the above go**!* in the State Who'eaaleuni
retail. Also agent* for
following
•
manufacturing eomphntee:

I have

ley. Bellatty Cape Hayti.

NEW YORK Ar 15th. barque Norwegian. Lincoln Antwerp, brigs Mernwa. Downes. Barbadoes
17 days; A J Petteugill, Dewev. Cardeuas 11 oa s
Daphne. Copeland Pensacola; schs Ulrica K Smith.
Richardson, St John. NB Chattanooga, fm Bangor,
Ann Elizabeth, Kelley, Boothbay; Abbie Wasson,
Lord, Bluehill. Irene. Green. East port; Mary .Jane.
Cook, do; Reuben Eastman, Gardiner: Beta. Sanborn, Machias; Stella Lee, Brewer. Portland; Lucy
Am
A ineB, Bishop, and Thas Mix, Hix Rockland;

Cleared.

Barque Hannah MoLoou. Keen, Kennebec, to
load fer Philadelphia—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Willie lie Wolf, Gott. Calais —N Blake.
Sch Waldemar, Redman C as tine—N Blake.

OTJ33^».
Fishing Tackle.

Ammunition and

—•

Felicia...New York..Laguayra ...Sept 17
1'orontf
.Quebec.Liverpool.... Sept 17
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Sept 17
Furnessia.NewYork ..Glasgow.Sept 17
-Uievia.New York .’.Hamburg—Sep 17 ; Niger. Merry. Bath; Cinderella, Webber, Portland;
Henry, Wood, Bangor.
Germanic.New York Liverpool.. .Sept 17
Cid 15tu, sch Lena R Storer. Biokmore. Galveston
take Champlain ..Montreal... Li verpool ...Sept 18
SALEM—Ar 15tb, aohs Sami Fish, from St John
Colon.New York..Asplnwall. ..Sept 2C
for
New York. W E Barnes Elizabethport for Ban
20
Li
York..
verpool....Sept
Wyoming.New
for
gor; L A Boardman. aud Wm P Ritchie. Calais L
Gallia.New York..Liverpool ...Sept 21
New
York; Franconia. Surry for Providence; H
22
York
Kermblic.New
.Liverpool....Sept
from
Curtis. Bangor for Fall River; Willie Martin,
Frisia.New York. .Hamburg—Sept 22
......

SPECIAL NOTICES.

crew

NEWPORT-Ar 14th, sch A McNichols, Cob*.

In Gorham, Sept. 14, by Rev. J. Colby, Charles G.
Alden and Miss Emma B. Larrabee, all of Gorham.
In Sebago. Sept. 14. by Rev. A. H. Witham. Thos.
N. Easton of Portland and Miss Annie E. Witham
of Sebago.
In Kenuebunkport, Sept. 13 by Rev. C. H. Gates.
Jos A. Boone of Fall River and Miss Josephine M.
of Nahum M.

!TIK HOBAIVD4.

Ship Vrentu8, Clift, from Singapore for Uverrool, ,
is reported ashore near Batavia, full of water. The

delphia.

■ IBBIACrRS.

...

^California Mining «Uock*.
a

PbecM* is

44%
88%

Illinois Central.
I?*
.12 %
Shore.
93%
Michigan Central.
New Jersey Central. 95%
North western.126 %
187%
Northwestern preferred.
141%
New York Central
Rock Island.....136
viiiwaukee & St. Paul...119%
St. Paul preferred...13
Union Pacific stock.127%
Western Union Tel. Co. 88%

OF

r--

...

..

Erie.
Frie preferred...

Lake

vw Yr.KK.
e t. 16
Kvemug.-Flonr market
lull and slightly in buyers favor, prices, howevyr,
.re without decided change; export and jobbing
rade demand light.
Receipts of Flour 14,280 bbls; exports 7187 bbls;
ales 16,100 bbls; No 2 at 3 9056 15; Superfine
Western and state 6 90@6 10;cominon to good ext.
Western and State 6 00(^6 60; good to choice Weeern extra at 6 70 a 8 00. common t > choice Wbiu
Wheat Western extra 7 005) 8<>0; fancy do at 8 10
®9 0«»; common to good extra Ohio at 6 3Qc£7 60
nmunon to choice extra St. Louis at 6 30 « 8 00;
latent Minnesota extra at 6 80 a7 25; choice U
1 nible extra at 8 30(59 26, including 1300 bbls of
ity Mill extra at 7 40v5>7 60 for W I; 7 60@7 76
lor S A; 1400bbls No 2 at 3 90@6 15; 800 bbls Su.ertinelat 6 36(56 10; 1200 bbls low extra at 6 90
56 60; 4800 bbls Winter Wheat extra 6 30(59 25;
5300 bblf vfmuesota extra at 5 9059 25; Southern
lour is steady; good to choice extra at 7 50(58 75.
1Vh«*a«—receipts 225,600 bush exports 148,810
bush; opened %(S)1 lower, recovered and closed %
5% higher w thTight export demand and moderate speculative trading, sales 184,»«;0 bush, including 193,"OU bu-h on scot; ungraded Spring at 1 19
a
27; No 3 do 1 30@1 31; No Chicago and Mil
wBUkee 1 37(0-1 38Vs; hard No 1 Duluth at 1 46%;
ungraded Red at 1 16@1 46%, No 3 do at 11 42%,
42%;
No 2 Red 1 46%@1 47; s’eamer No 2 do
No 1 Red ! 48;§1 48%: Mixed Winter at 1 42%;
ungraded White at 1 28@1 44; No 2 do at 1 41(55 I 4i % ; No 1 White, 26/*00 at 1 43% @1 44%
iSyr|steady; quoted at 1 01@1 07. Barley nominal.
Mai is weak
V «ru opeiie<r%v5^-c lower, recovered and closed %@lc higher and firm;receipt* 95,
ooO bush, exports 119,6in bush; sales 1,182,000
bush, including 168.000 on spot; ungraded at 64(5
71 %c. No 3 at 68%@69c,No 2 at 7Aa71%c; No 2
White 81(5-81 %c; Yellow 73@76c; No 2 for September at 71(57 I %c. closing 7 L%c; do October at
72%(574c, closing 73%c; November at 76%(a.77c,
dosing 76%@77o. Oal*—Mixed %@%c lower.
White %c higher, closing firm, rmieipi* 96,650
hush exports 1498 bush sale* 194,oOO bush; No 3
at 42c. do White 50@5o%o; No 2 at 63(563Vac; d«white at 62c; No
at 44c; White do at 53c; Mixed
Western at 42(5)44c; White do at 49@53c; Wbiir
State 61c,including 31,0(X> bush No 2 for September
is
at 43c; 40 Odo'KJtober 43%@44%c.
steady; fair to good refining quoted at 7 13-16(5)8,
refined firm standard A at 9%c; crushed at 10%;
powdered l»)8/8®T0%c. Cubes at 108/sc Vlolaw*unchanged. Petroleum quiet.united at 94V*.
crude in bbls 7%@8%. Tallow firmer, sales 3,
000 tbs at 8%&8%. Pork dull, heavy and 30 lower new mess on the spot at 19 20; do September
«nd October at 19 20. topened 10(5 16 lower
and closed strong with decline nearly recovered;
sales 650gprlin© steam on spot at 12 37%; 9«» city
steam 12 37 refined quoted at 12 36 for Continent.

Wells, daughter

StMk ranrbrt.

following quotations of stocks were received
yesterday by 'VoodburyS Moulton (members of the
E<Bostou Stock Exchange), corner of Middle
change streets:
Opening. Closing.
86»
Boston Land. 8%
8%
Water Power. 8%
31
%
Flint. & Fere Marquette common ..31%
106
106%
C. S. & lev. 7s....
70%
Hartford & Erie 7s. 71
137%
IT. SS. F.138%
Boston & Maine.184
1Bt
24
C. S. & Clov.. 24Vs
The

EXHIBITIO N

(Bi Telegraph.)

(

^

Drills. 8@ 9
Corset Jeans.... 7, 8
Satteens. 8@ 9%

@10 Cambrics. 5@ 6%
Denims..12y2@l6M, Silesias.10@20
Cotton FlannelB. 7 t lE
Ducks-Brown 9
@12
Fancy 12%@18y2 Twine & Warps 18@28%
Batting-Best.
•(

New

_

Savannah,Sept. 16.-Ootton quiet; Middling up11% c.

Heavy 36

Turner Bros’.

Oomeauc lnarUrli*

lands

Dtt GoimIn Wbolfwale iflarltet.
The following quotations are wholesale pricos and
corrected dai'y by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 54 & 56 Middle street:

NOTICES.__

60.

l-4iut?

_

SPECIAL

]

extra

Gmia .tturhPl,
The

Chicago Live Mtock Morltel*
>
(By Telegraph.)
tjHJ< ago, Aug. Sept. 16.
nogs Receipt* 23,tH>0
*.?. shipment* 6 OO head; dull and weaker, p or
iogs 5@K'C lower mixed packing « 20(a6 76 light
at 6 4> (£6 80; choice heavy 6 85(57 3».
, r bacon
Cattle-Receipts o600 head, shipments 4000 head
teadv;exports at 6 20(56 76: good to choice shipat 4 2C@5 20.
1 ing 6 6U0@5 90; common to fair
'heep—receipts 10» >o head; shipments 400 head;
common to good 3 60@
, aarket strong and active;

Ex

14918

...

Medium..

the

xnvvo.

ftuuvijruiu

■'b»following » 10 uhib)
drain. Provisions. &r.

Light. 8

The Trades’ Union Congress.
London, Sept 16.—There was great excitement at ti -day’s meeting of the Trades’ Union
Congress because of two of the professed delegates, who .tere expelled, forcing au entrance.
After au ineffectual attempt at interference by
Mr. Pine, ex-member of Parliament, one of

1C.

Lard is

is

Tickings,
...16
Best

FOREIGN.

Sept.

very Arm at unchanged prices.
and higher. Cheese is tirmly held

Flour

BLEACHED

hristiancy replied that he desired no such
notoriety, auii declined the proposition, seeking only such protection as the laws of the
country affords, aud it is stated he attempted
(

from

TWEHTF-EOCJ

BEST

Houns.

___

15,000 DESTITUTE PEOPLE.

to

a.

Portland

more.

Mass.

THE INDIANS-

nn

—

Dr.
Confident

from

Statement

Boynton—Gen. Swalm Still
the President will Pull Through.
Long Brangh, Sept, 16.—The day opened
stormy and disagreeable. A heavy northeast
wiud set in yesterday, lollowed bv a driving
rain during the night, which has continued at

F

Sekll'er’s <

Discouraging

A

MINOR

DISASTROUS FIRES.

Bonds of ILLINOIS, MIS-

SOURI, KANSAS & NEBRASKA,

regaroiug litigation and stiles. Also buyers and sellers of same.

JOHN P. ZEBLEY A CO.,
3 IS road Ml., (Drtitl JS nildiug,) !t«» York.
m,wJk3m
aug*5

OAK P1LINO.
quantitjfurnished at short uotloe, bv
W. h. SiMOJi lOM,
818 #ommereiai Bt.
ang20dltn

AjjT

v

^

MUSIC AND THB OBAMA.

TTTK I^RTCSS.
•

V

MOKXISti,

nl iMlti

8EI"T. 17.

Last

THE PRESS
4h? obtsineu at the Periodical Depot? of N. G»
{
den, Marquis, Brunei A (Jo., Andrews, ArmWent worth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland,
sv*1 g, c'' x
71* Middle St.9 Wcl&mler. Boston A Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bros., *m *]* rains that run out of the
City.
a uhura, Willard Small & Co.
A cgnst*. P. Pierce.

Bangor, J.

H. Babb A Co.

of the drama lies between Manuel De Foe and
Mamie Boseleaf, in whose case love dees not
run smoothly, on account of the appearance
on the scene of a lugitive brother of Mamie,
whom Manuel De Foe mistakes for her lover,
and whom be shoots in his wild jealousy.
There is a villain named Ferdinand Shipley,
who is in love also with Mamie, and he comFerdinand has Mamie’s
plicates matters.
brother, Waiter Koseleaf, in his couttol, in
consequence of some early imprudence of the
youth; so this villain Shipley makes it appear
Of
that Walter is killed by Manuel De Foe.
course all this entangles the lovers. After
eight years Shipiey, who holds a mortgage on
Gen. Boseleal’s property, offers the alternative
of the marriage of Mamie to himself or foreclosure. The girl yields to save her lather.
But the long-wandering brother Waller, the
estranged lover Manuel and a detective aupear
on the scene, and,
after mutual recognition,
the complications are solved, Manuel and Mamie are married, the prodigal sou returns to
hia father’s heart and luo villain Shipley meets
justice and the law.
lire piay was evidently well suited to the audience last evening. They laughed heartily
at the scenes between Pattie (Miss Angle Grittiili) and Buiterwonh Golight (Mr. Summers)
and me courtship oi Miss Grace Toogoou (Miss
Audison) and Capt. Napoleon Shorioleeves
(Mr. Bailey). They wore much amused with
the early love scenes between Manuel (Mr.
Stevens) and Mamie lloseleat (Miss church)

B

G. J»enni«on.
(
rlaud Mills, F. A. Vorrill*
w. Dunbar
IKmariscc.-oi.
F ee ori W A MitchelL
Pryemirg, K. C Harmon and Shirley A Lewis,
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.
a Lowell, O. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes.
Ust/ iii. C. L. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A, Millett,
Norway, A. 0. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
O. 0. Andrews,
Sabatftts. E. H. Johnson.
■**< nupptj at the Post Office.
-u*>, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick*
rb.unasion, S. l>elauo.
Vinaihaven, B. Lane.

Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.

•Viseasset. Gibbs & Bundle*.
W wil nl*s Corner, H. Moody,
ftrmwth c. B. Oeozsbs.

ViOINITY.

i>

and Pattie, a housemaid, and some absurd
in which Miss Gracie Trugood, an emotional female of the “too too” order, makes

scenes

big, but cowardly, Capt. Napoleon
Bonaparte Shortsleeves. The serious business

•’

*

pany appeared at Portland Theatro in Mr.
Stevens’ new drama of “Passion’s Slave.”
The comical business of the piece consists in
the love-making between Butterworth Goligbt

loves to the

bath, of J. O. Shaw
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Jellersou's Bookstore.
Bridgtom Daniel Dickens.

Brunswick.

passion's si.avb.
evening Mr. John A. Stevens and com-

VERT -nvJENiS TO-DAY.
ENTERT A IN M ENT COLUMN.
Gilbert's Dancing Academy.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Co*—*.

Merry—5.
A DVERL] SEMKNT8.

nutv

Gat"h On—Merry.
The T« p e’s Laundry—Thomas & Jordan.
Wan ed—Insur* c
Fernaid’s Fall Owning.
Grand Display—Chamber!in A FTomsted.
Port laud and San -man Muiug Compauy.

♦

AUCTION COLUMN,
ljarge Stock of Dry Goods.
Fine Stiff Hats

Specialty. Merry's.

a

New Flat Brim Stiff Hats.
Children

Hats

s

a

Merry, Hatter..

bpectalty. Merry, Hatter.

Facts Speak for Themselves.
C. It Hal), Grayville, III., writes: “I never
sold any medicine is,my life that gave such
Thomas’ Eclectric
universal satisfaction
In my own case it cured a badly ulOil
cerated throat, and in threatened croup in my
children it never failed to relieve.”
as

Best $1.00 Hat made.
Entire Ne

.v

Merry,

Hatter.

Silk Hats, $3 50.

Merry’s.

Indefinable Yet Exquisite Perfume
ingers iu the laces and lingerie arnoug which
has been laid one of J. & E. Atkinson's desellW&S
licate Sachets.
An

Trunks and Bags.

Coe, the hatter.

Fall Hats.
Always

Coe, the batter.

buy

hats of Coe, the hatter.

Coe has the La’de Da Hats.

u

wj'ij

luvoiuoiw.u

iu

uuu

passion and jealuusy on the pari of the
tunnel'.
Iu taut, at tile close of the act where,
iu the interview with Mauue, Manuel's love
ovtrsteps prudence and he is discovered by
Ferdiuuud (Mr. Waite) bestirred his hearers to
tue point mat they called him helore the curtain. If then the audience was) suited that is
the mam thing. Tne other parts were well
enough taken. Miss Church has a hue presence and entered into the part with animation,
ibis fieruoon tne play will he repealed and
“Unknown” given to-night.
UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.
oi

Uncle Tom’s Cabin seems to be the popular
play alter all, judging from the large audience
that gathered in City Hall last evening to witness its production by C. H. Smith’s double
company. The company was an excellent one
Two
and introduced mauy uew features.
Marks, Simon and Peter, represented by
Messrs. T. E. English and J. U. Connor, with
their two trick donkeys, made the usual
amount of fun, and a pack of four savage
bloodhounds served to give effect to the scenes.
Two Topseys, represented by Misses Blanche
and Florence Sherwood, both of them far
above the aveiage, appeared and urew forth a
storm of applause iu their song and dance
specialties. Mr. J. T. Fauniug tilled the part
of Uucle Tom iu a manner becoming to the
hero of Mrs. Stowe's novel. Little Komaine
Sberwdbd made a bright and pretty Little Eva,
aud all the members tilled their various parts
in a must acceptable manner. Mr. Sam Lucas
mlruduced his plantation scenes, accompanied
by a baud of jubilee singers. The performance will be
repeated this evening and at a
matinee this alteruoon.
THE CAMP FIRE,

PO RTLAN D POST 0 FFICE.
Jnue

til, lSfiff*

OFFICE HOURS:
m., Sundays excepted.
and General Delivery

From 7.30 a. m. to 8.30 p.
Sunday open for Carriers
from 9 to 10 a. m
o

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.3 6
m.
Close at 3.16 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p.m.

Boston nnd ihe Wesv—Arrive at 12.16. 6.10,8.10.
and 11.lop. m. OioM} at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 6.00
and 9.00 p m.
Intermediate or Wav Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway— * rrive ai 12.40 and 8.10 p.m. Close at
8.15 a."m and 12.3v * p. m.
Groat Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.16 6.10.
8.1o and ll.lo p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30,
69*' and 9.W0 p. in
Bangor anti connecting routes—Arrive at 1.16 p
m.
Close at 11.45 a m
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
Close at 11.46 a. m. and 4.46
m. and 1.16 p. m
and H.oo p. in
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.4* * a. m Close at 8.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Aubuiu—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.0<* a.
Close at 6.30 and 11.46 a. m
m. ami 1.16 p m
4.46 and 9.00 p. m.
Gas tine l>eer Isle, Sedgwick. S. W. Harbor, Mi
Desert. Jones port. Mathias Vlaebiasport, East Mhohlas Millbridge and Ba» Harboi via each eteame—arrive at ♦> a m
Close *t 9 p. m
Bast^rl, vn» each steamer -Arrive at tt.ou a m
m
Close at 69 p. m
Fo.eign mails via New York, day previous to sai>ing ol s earners—Close at 8.15 a. in.
Express »ugusta Bangor and the East—Arrive a
Guise at 9.on p. m.
2.i>• a m
Ssowhegan intermediate offices and the northClose at 11.46 a. m.
Arrivc al 1.16 p. m
Skowhegau also closes at 9.im» p. m.
Cana iu and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—ArClose at 12.30 p. m.
rive at 12.6 p m
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
11 46a. m ami 9.00 p. m
Swanton Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & 0
Close at 7.46 a. m.
R. R.—Arrive at H. 15 p. m
1

m

M

LV

jnH intormniliato

ntKnM

ria P. A

8.65 a. in. Close at 12.00 M.
Worcester, Mass., aud interim*liate offices, via P.
& R U R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.46
p. in
Rochester, N. H., aud intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R It—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers deliveries are made daily (Sundays ex•epted,) m tbe business portion of the city at 7.00
In other swctionb
a. in., *nd 1.30 p. m.
aud
at $.00 a. ui. 1.30 aud 5.00 p. m. Collections ar<
in.
ma ie on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a.
asp*
On Sunday** at 8.00 p. m.
4.00 and 8.0" p m

O. II. LI.—Arrive at

The Haverhill Gazette, speaking of “The
Camp Fire,” which will be produced at City
Hall Monday night, says:—“The audience
that gathered at Citv Hall last night to witness
the presentation o£ “The Camp Fire”
must have been happily disappointed. They

certainly

were not looking lor so interesting
aud euiert liuing a programme of specialties as
was presented.
Soldiers know what a “camp
tire” is; me social hour in which the old times
are lived over again, particularly the attempts
to interest and
auiaSe eacn other with jukes
aud games.
This was the substeuce of the entertainment of last night. The company urnnraces some htieeu good actors, each a specialist, aud each iu his speciality nut often Burpassed by artists who visit our city.

MY SWEETHEART.

Readers of the Press who attend the theatre will remember Minnie Palmer, who brought
out the “Boarding School” at the old Portland
Tneatre last season. Next Monday aud Tuesday she will appear with Mr. R. E. Graham in
“My Sweetheart,” by Wot. Gill, author of
‘Goblins.”. “My Sweetheart” is spoken of as
a pure and wnolesomo comedy, strougly appealing to the betieruatuie ol mankind; full of
iiurner aud pathos, yet never dealing Willi ini
probabilities, aud pictures Uome scenes of
It will be preyoung lovers iu every day life.
sented by Mtuuie Palmer, R. E. Grauam, J J.
T.
J.
Hawkes, Mary Davenport aud
Dowling,
others.

Aid for Michigan Sufferers.
In the summer of 1878 quite a large sum of
money was raised in this city for the relief of
sufferers from the yellow fever in Southern
Before the whole amount had been

cities.

distributed the committee having charge o*
the funds was notified that the pressing needs
had been supplied. Tne balance remaining in
their hands, amounting to about §900, was deposited in the Portland Savings Bank by Mr.
H. W.

to await any call in the future
for the relief of suffering which might be so
pressing in its nature as to warrant its applies.

liersey

tioi» thereto.
In view of the widespread devastation and
suffering arising from the recent fires in Mich-

igan the committee, consisting of Francis K.
Swan, "Wnt. W. Thomas, T. C. Horsey, Geo.
Walker, Asbbel Chapman, Aug. E. Stevens
Chas. McLaughlin, met yesterday at the Canal
Bans, and, after electing Francis K. Swan
Chairman and Charles McLaughlin Secretary,
voted that the sum of §600 bo appropriated
from the above named balance for the relief of
the Michigan sufferers, and that the chairman
be instructed to notify the mayor of Port Huron to draw at sight for this amount, to be distributed by the relief committee under his

charge,

n

Voted, That the chairman have full authority to draw the said sum through H. W. Hersey, E«q., wuo has custody of the deposit.
In accordance with the above Mr. Swan has
advised the mayor of Port Huron by telegraph
draw at sight.

to

Drowned in a. Cistern.
forenoon Mrs. Lang, who resides
at No. 84 Salem street, sent her nearly bin d
sister, Josie ftvao. aired 13 years, to the well iu
tho cellar, where the family obtain their

Yesterday

drinking water, after

a

dipper of

water

as was

her cusiorn. The woll is located close to a cistern, in which tho rain water is caught, and
the girl had to pass near it in going to 1 he
well. The girl could distinguish a bright light
aud easily find her way about the house or
streets. As she did not^return nor answen
calls, Mrs. Lang became alarmed and went in
search of her. The cistern was open and there
the body of the unfortunate girl was found. It
is probable she got confused in some way and
fell in.

girl’s

poor
was

Dr. Shannon
life

was

was

summoned, but the

extinct.

Coroner Gould

notified, but, in this case, considered

inquest

an

unnecessary.

The Executive Council.
The following nominations were acted upon
yesterday by the Council: Hiram P. Farrow,
Commissioner to verify meridian lines, confirmed.
Nominations
rejected: Israel T.
Dana, Trustee of Insane Hospital; Albion Little, Wm. E. Gould, D. W. True, Trustees of

BEFO.tE JUDGE

on a

nuisance

in-

complaints for search and seizure,
sentcnc*Hi to six months in jail.
Patrick H. Coney paid a fine of $100 and costs on
a nuisance indictment,
George J. Sands pleaded guilty to picking the
pocket of Ne lie E Hersey. Sentenced to three

dictment and two
wus

years in th« State prison.
atrick O’VIalley, on a nuisance indictment and
another fur keeping a drinki g house aud tipp ing
sho
paid fines amounting to $3 V and costs.
Win .James was indicted for an assault aud bat
tery upon atrick Donovan. Donova acknowledged Va is taction and the respondent was discharged
on the payment of c sts, am /anting to $20.
State vs. Andrew Re*gat. Indicted for an assault
ami battery upon Pa rick O’Couuell. The defendant
claimed that the first as-ault was ina e upon him by
t.i'Couneli. and having a knife in h.s Land, with
which he was cut ing tobacco,he h siily struck ack
and attempted to defend himself; that the wouuds
inflic t-d upon O’C* lined were made by defendant in
thrft he
O’Connell denie
defending his person.
struck *>r offeied to strike Reagan. Verdict guilty.
A. W. Coombs, Co. Att’y.
Sleeper & King for deft.
Be tha Taylor, iudicted lor k epmg a ti use of illdeinu
rer
t<> the indictment aud
filed
a
has
fame,
furni-lied sureties in the a im of <100o for her aphe case is decided
after
the
next
t-rrn
at
pearance
by the law court.
was sentenced to
Williarns
of
Brunswick
Henry
pay a flue of $l»K) aud costs on a common seller in
in
default
of
an*i
payment to sixty days in
dictment,

jail. Committed.

Brief Jottings.
Clouds and sunshine yesterday.
Mercury
56° at sunrise, 61° at noon, 59° at sunset; wind
east.

The morning train over the Eastern road
from Boston was delayed about 45 minutes
yesterday by tbe breaking of tbe ash pan of tbe
engine at North Berwick.
TheJ. A. Stevens

combination are at the

Falmouth.
Tbe bloodhounds and

donkeys belonging to
Company attracted crowds of

the Cncle Tom
boys as they marched

through the streets yes-

terday.
The Sunday evening services

at

Park

street

resumed to-morrow evening
when Rev. Mr. Alger will officiate as usual.
“What our Portland boys are reading” will

church

the

bo

will

be

subject of .he

sermon

of Rev. F. E

Clark at Willistou church to-morrow morning.
X'lC
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lands at Old Orchard have
owners of uiar-h
decided to build a dyke to cost not less tbau
$000, which will enhance the value of their
land.
The ladies’ temperance praying band will
bold a gospel temperance meeting at the MisAll are insion this evening at 7.45 o’clock.
vited.
The Boston

boat

was

delayed

last night

owing to a dispatch stating that a heavy storm
was raging in Boston.
Dr. Thayer gave a supper to his class in the
Medical School at the Preble House last

ing

even-

__

A Profeat Filed.
Mr. Shaw of ibis city, owner of the trottiDg
horse “Tom B. Patcbeu,” has tiled with the
Treasurer of the State Agricultural Society, a
protest against the payment of the first money
in the sweepstakes race at the State Fair to
the owner of "Knox Boy,” on the ground
that his horse was cut off by “Knox Boy” on
making the third heat, and that the rowdyism
of thedriver of “Knox Boy”disabled the driver
of “Patchen,” and he was compelled to procure a new driver who was overweight and
was not familiar with the ways of his horse.
Correction.
We are requested to say the report iu yesterday’s Pkess that the Americau Turning Company had effected a sale of English rights under their patent for -10,000, is premature. No
A

sale has yet been consummated.
Action on the Death of Dr Greene.
The physicians of this city are requested to
meet at ibu rooms of the Portland School for
Medical Instruction, this afternoon at five
o'clock, to take action respecting the death of
Dr. Greene.

her physicians aud her case was regarded hopeless by the six physicians who met in consultation. About this time she had become imbued
with the idea that if she had sufficient faith in
She
God, he would heal her infirmities.
prayed for this and bad failh that her prayers
She found great encourwould be auswered.
agement iu the Bible, and when she opened
that hook her eyes would rest upon some passage that particularly applied to her case or
On
condition, aud thus strengthen her faith.
the morning that she was healed, her physiShe desired to be
cian called to see hef.

Portland;

one

for a year iu this city, aud iu addition to the
immense aitracion she hers.-if affords she will
he assisted by Sherwood, whose technique is
well kuowu, aud tuefull Philharmonic orchestra.
A few good seals stilt remain at Stock-

bridge’s.

Personal.
It has been ascertained, beyond a question,
that Dr. Groeue’s birthd ty was Match 1, 1831.
He was consequently fifty years old last

Esq

for more ttmu forty
Somerset bar, died iu

STATE NEWS.

another

pupils is well adapted
responding enthusiasm on

to

awaken

AROOSTOOK

cor-

thoir part. The
school will be uusectariaa in character, and
worthy the attention of parents, who, for any
reason, wish to place their children under a
N. D.
competent teacher’s special charge.

CUMBERLAND

Y. M C. A. Gospel Meetings.
interesting Buries of gospol meetings
hold by the Youug Man’s Christian Associa-

tion, during the present week, will be continanother week.
Services will bo held
every afternoon at 3 o’clock, at the Friends’
chapel on Oak street, aud every evening at
7.30 o’clock, at tho rooms corner of Congress
aud Elm streets.
ued

Sebago Lake.
To-morrow morning tiie train will leave
Portland for Lake Sebago at 9.30 and in tho
afternoon at 1.30 p. m., over th» Ogdensburg.
Tho return trains will leave the lake at 6 p.
more

Sunday excursion

beautiful

Maurice C. Blake^may or-elect of San Frau
was born iu Otisfield, Me.,
about 1817,

His father was a distinguished physician of
Otisfield. The mayor-elect was educated at
Bowduin College, and graduated in 1845 at the
head of his class. He is unmarried.
Rev. William McDonald, a former pastor at
Chestnut street Methodist church, is spending
a few days in the city,
aud will occupy the
at Chestnut street to-morrow forenoon.
His many friends will be glad to hear him.
He is editor of the Advocate of Holiness, of
which doctrine be is an able defender. Of late
years ho has been much engage iu evangelistic effort on a broad scale, having lately returned from India aud Eugland, where his labors were greatly blessed.
Mr. H. F. Furbish yesterday received a let-

pulpit

from Dr. Little of New York, professor of
surgery at the Duivorstty of Vermont, giviug
ter

further particulars of the death of the late Dr.
Greene. He states that he was with Dr

Greene, both on the Gallia
Europe aud on the Parthia

on
on

the voyage to
his return. He

says that the Doctor endeared himself with all
with whom he came in contact on both steamers. Dr. Little states that Dr. Greene was in
his usual health wheu he embarked, aud the
statement that he returned earlier than he
intended on account of his health is therefore
incorrect. He was as weil as ever until the
The Freemamorning before he di-d.
sons on board took part in the funeral services
and drew up resolutions of regret, which were
signed by their committee aud the passengers.
These will be duly forwarded.
Dr. Little
wishes the friends of Dr. Greene to be assured
that everything possible was done to save his
life, bu„ that the malignant form which his
disease assumed placed him beyouuti human
aid.
We

can

strength.—Baugur Whig.
Grand Representatives Davis aud Cox left
last night to attend the meeting of the Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows, which assembles at Cincinnati, Monday.

Musical Moments
Three ladies, known to Portland musical
people,as among our best pianists,and another,
sister to one of the other three, now a resident
of New York, have met at Mr. Samuel Thurston’s piano ware rooms on Free street lately,
aud amused themselves practiciug the best
works of the most eminent composers.
These
ladies are Mrs. A. M. Smith, Mrs. Frank E.

Allen, Misses

Lucy N. aud Maria W.
Biauchard. Yesterday morning a few friends
dropped iu and were delighted with their rendering of a select programme consisting of the
following selections:
Bridal Chorus from
Iolieugrin.Wagner
Andante an va- iations... ...Schumann
Trout. symphony. Schubert
Sctavi-h dances. Dvorak
Overture to

Tanuhauser.Waguer

The different numbers were given with that
perfection of technique for which the quartette

renowned, aud their interpretation of the
was heightened by the fact that the two
were square grands of Decker Brothers,which
u-td on this occasion, embraced all the delica-

are

music

cy and refinement of tone of a Obickeriiig
united with the power aud brilliancy of a

Steinway.
Good Shooting- by Portland Men.
In the company team shooting at Augusta
the highest individual scores were made by
members of the Portland companies, two men
from Co. B, making 41 and ouo 40, and one
from Co. A making 40.
Private Jones
from Co. A made the highest individual score
for the team shoot from the First Regiment.
He made six consecutive bull’s eyes and a
ttree.
man

■

THE TORREY AND DYER FAMILIES.

A

Letter from tbs

Weymouth'

Historical

Society.

Mr. Editor: My attention has been called
to a clip from the “Portland Press,’’ covering
a communication from Mr. S. P. Mayberry of
Capo Elizabeth, dated July 20, 1881, in which
he states that he lias in his possession an ancient document, which he values very highly,
aud which contains the following:
“The town of Weymouth doth humbly request this general court that Mr. Corry should
have liberty to marry such persons as shall
rightly aud orderly enter into that condi tion.
Thomas Dtkr.
Tho Deputy have passed this bill aud approve thereof which reference our Goveruor,
inagistry cons: ill thereto.
The maj. concur heriu.
Jo. Winthrop, Gov’r.
(3d) 27.47.”
There is evidently a mistake here in tlioname, whieh should be Torry, (or, as it wa3
variously spelled at that day, Torry and Tory)
instead of Corry. In the old style of penman-

ship of that period, a T could be easily mistaken for a C, aud I nowhere find the name of
Corry upon town or county (probate or deeds)
records in connection with Weymouth affairs.
uapti.

nuuam

lurrej,

However,

was ouo or

prominent among the early settlers of
He was. a justice of the peace
Weymouth.

the most

aud town officer for many years, and one of its
He left a large family,
trusted citizens.
one of his sons being Rev. Samuel
most

Torreyj

minister for a long period, of the church in
that town, and a divine who had few, if any,
superiors among his New England contemporaries.

Capt. William

was

probably the

ancestor

of most, if not all of those who bear the name
in this country. The family has always been
an important and prominent one in the town
As proof that he, aud not Mr. Corry, was the
Mr. Mayberry's document, the
following reference will be sufficient:
Records of Massachusetts, vol. 2, 1642.9, page
786.
Doings of the General Court, uuder date of
26th of the 3d Mo.. 1647.
Mr. Wm. Tory is authorized to see people
joyue In marriage in Wayuiouth.”
This is undoubtedly the act of which the
named in

document of Mr. Mayberry is the Governor's

approval.
With regard

to

Thomas

Dyer,

to

whom

The Fairfield Journal’s Waterville corressays; The Maine Central engineers
Mr. Carlton
are exchanging photographs and
has made cabinet negatives for some fifteen of
them. As there are about 70 engineers in all,
it takes quite a lot of pictures to go arouud.

potrdent

that time.
Trustworthy tradition says that
when his betrothed, Agues Reade, was on the
eve of her departure lor America, with her
father, William Reade, Thomas went on
board the ship to bid her farewell; but, instead
of doing this he was, himself, persuaded to
emigrate, and came ovor with the family.
Upon his arrival here he married Agnes, by
whom he had a large family, many ol his descendants remaining in this and the neighboring towns for several generations; the last of
the male line in Weymouth dying about oue
hundred years ago. The female line, however,
has yet numerous representatives here, the
writer of this beiug one of them, of the sixth

generation.

Mr. H. E.
The Fairfield Journal says:
Tuck paid, Aug. 24tn, the county tax iu full,
amnuuting to $1,416.41. He was the first collector who paid iu a dollar to the County
Treasurer.
He Betties each year with the
town on the first of January.
He is undoubtedly the “boss collector” notwithstanding that
title is claimed by Mr. Black, the collector of
Paris in Oxfora county.
Mr. Newell Hoxie of Larone has pealed on a
lot near Bear Hill 175 cords of hemlock bark,
which will probably be seut away on the SomHe has
erset railroad during the wiuter.
aboui 200.000 feet of hemlock lumber which
will be run down Martin Stream to some of
file mills on this river. He also has 100 cords
of wood for the Waterville market and will
cut 1500 more during the fall and winter.

WASHINGTON

IN GEEERAL.

joy forever,” so a really
good medicine will be appreciated by all who try it.
Hr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar has
given great satisfaction wherever known and tried,
and we can say truly it has no rival as a remedy for
“A

thing of beauty

is

cure

carious, giveim uedlate relief. Yon can get a gener
•ouB sized bottl for 60 cents.; sample, for 10 cts.
Far Biliousness. OvspeDSia. Constipation, or Liv<er Complaint, u*e Improved Family Catharic Pills,
For
made by Dr. Graves; price, 25 cts. per box.
sale at wholesale by J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland

CHAS. E O'BRION,
Wtiolesaie and Retail Oealer in

Domestic Coals

a

Prices.

Specialty,

at Lowest

236 Commercial
Bx'own’s
POBTLA
Or<\ers received

by

»

Market

Street,

Wliarl,

,197 Middle Street.
sepl7___»-"Hf

“

at

Opening.

Mr. Fcrnald willi his cutter. Mr. Lnnt
liaV' juit. returned from New fork with
a carefully selected stuck of

NOTICE

WE

French Clocks, American Clock*, Opera
Glasses, Spectacles, Ac. Please call
and examine before you purchase.

ATWOOD &

2.30 P. 31.

35 cts.

25^nd

We have just received difrom the Manufacturrect
C. H. SMITH’S DOUBLE MAMMOTH
ers a large lot of Ladies’
and Children’s fine all-wool
Hose in new and choice
or Life Among: the Lowly
in Boston.
and brilliant
From its
Fall
styles. The above are
See all the Boston Papers.
of excellent quality, full
GRAND AND SUCCESSFUL INNOVATION. fashioned & finished seams,
TOPSYS
but. being subject to slight
EDUCATED DUNK.EYS /
we shall of& imperfections,
fer them at about half the
Packs of Bloodhounds.
of regular goods. We
great Plantation FeUival, i price
Introducing
Headed by
can recommend this lot,
JLJt %-J
the imperfections
being
King of all Colored Comediaus. Assisted by the j
the
of
one
as
very slight,
£la pei'N Ferry Jubilee Miugera, Norfolk
Jubilee Miu^erH mid the Old Ten*
be
shall
we
best
bargains
UiuHtreU.
this
offer
to
able
season,
The Celebrated SBFRWOOD SISTERS,
Blanche, Florence and Romane.
and one well worthy the atJ. T. V AWNING-,
tontion of close buyers.
appearance in this City of

WENTWORTH,

SUITINGS,
AMD

TROWSER INGS.

^

2-

u<mic

Oyer-’300 time- as Unle Tom.
* AUUON —Secure
n
seats
the door
avoid th* crush always

dtd

Having jost returned from New York,
no w prepared to offer as fine a line

I aui
or

THE WHITNEY

d2w

We have

Under the Falmouth Hotel.

secured from a large “'"’arpet .ilouee,” all
of their surplus samples of

CARPETS,

<M

from the

cheapest Woolen to the beet Brussels.

These will be sold at less

TWO-

FALL and WIATEIt

than

THIRDS,

CALL and SEE

These

Decker Bros’ Pianos,
indorsed by ANNIE LOUiSE CABY.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

«op29

Silverton,

JUAN

SAN

under

DR. R. T.
Has

non-

Shares, $2.50 Each.

Apprcorinted for Working Capital, 25,000
—75,000
subscription Stock
$6,000
Kequirod for purchase of property...
Required foMoimedUte oiganization

returned

$1 500
expenses...
To raise the above amount, $75,000, 75,000
shares will be offered for a limited time with
option to increase price 100 percent wi h ut notice,
This is at bed rock
at tru ceotn per whare
price to everybody. Subscriptions are now
p e-iged fur nearly oue-tbird of the whole atnou't.
Oct.
Subscription books will be opened Saturday,
1st, 1 81.
Prospcctu-es on apolication, or by
mtil, *nd all information given at Company’s office,
IM> Hidfllr m.y Portland, M»-ine. Address—
Portland and San Juan Mining Company.
dtf
sep!7

52

FREE STREET.

The only place in this citv, to get fi-st-class work
d*ne. (We use i*o machines -o destroy clothing.)
Come and see our work, and satisfy yourself.

THOMAS & JORDAN.

WANTED.
a

the

Life Insurance

a

ser-

man

light

quaintance

ceive ihentl compen?Huon.
A .dress INSURANCE, Press

re-

man

Office.

sopl7

d3t*

CHEESE!CHEESE!
200 boxes plain Cheese, 5e»f bary Factory
“
50
Sage,
and more to follow.
-FOR SALE BY

CAGE
SMITH,
95» COMMERCIAL
ST.

&

CO.,
sepBdH

fall shades.

To match all the new shades in fall
dres> goods. Please call aud examine our new goods.

STUDLEY,
253 Middle Street.
seplZ

dtf

come

this Fall,

one

the finest lines of

of

exhibited in Portland, and our prices shall be
as low as the lowest.

Our stock is larger and more select this Fall than
ever, and we iDvite the closest inspection.

We have

one

lot Ladies’ 50c. Ties, that
ing out for 25c.

we are

clos-

Sole Agents for Harper’s Bazar Patterns.

F. A. ROSS& CO

.

vacation,

to the

WEDDINGS.

Hotel,

From 9

au30

to

12 A. HI., ami 2 to 5 P. HI.

dim

T. J. AKELEY &

CO.,

Carriage Manufacturers,
21 and 23 Preble Street
POBTLAPTD,

Engraved

Eatest

in the

WEDDING

WILLIAM

Styles.

~sT

dim

Horses, Horses.
HAVE received this morning two car loads of
Horses Irotn Canada, «>ne car load b^ing hoavy
team horses, averagiu from 1300 to IROo pounds
weight. Among thwo -re several nittched pairs.
The ther cur lotd weight from 1,000 to 1,200.
are all young and sound, and adapted to general
business.

I

RUFUS
81

RAND,

FRAMRL1M

Portland, Sept. 13.

hnve removed to the eo* ner of Preble
l ongnv* ^ircctn where they offer at wholesale
and retail, a fin stock of mockery and Glam Wai e.
with h great variety of rich, ornamental and

l£t-*Q*

sepl0d3»a

Removal.
Co.,

tical Store, removed to

No. 59 Exchange street,
•

sep5din3

SURE CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS

gr-TTWrtWiMM ■ *TTTTr~riaWBBB—MBBIBM——MWP
For particulars, write ASA JONKS, North Va*
at*g2Ol0ffm
salboro*, Me.

Limited unmber

ordersdaily fordelivcry of coal by the
Excelsior Coal Wagons, will be received

II. I,

FADE,

Dealer in special Coals, which for pariby
ty and preparation are not excelledWill
market.
any Coals placed upon this
meet the market on prices, either by ton,

carload, or cargo.
P.O.Box 1019.

Telephone

ST3IEET
sepl4dlw

Members are requested to meet for rehearsal on Mouday evening. Sept lOlli,
at Union Hall.
F. II. CLOYES, Sec.
dlw
sepl2
business i nancos.

dj*

WILL

buy

a

‘V* established
StptJVF"
eto
connected with

profitable basin©0*, wall

ether with machinery
Publishing ai d Printing
trades, the only one of the kiud in Poston. All the
work that it can do aud oau be largely increased.
Sold for no fault: the owner is engaged in same
For particulars, address
business in another city.
jE. WALCOTT. 47
at factory.
(Terms easy.)
Mass.
Wareham St., Boston,
sepl5a3t

v

„,,
>o. 347.

yl4dtf_

HURRAH! 1

REJOICE!
and be g'ad. No more scraping,
to prepare your stovo polish.

PEARL

STOVE

mixing

or

scolding

DRESSING

for
can be bad of y *ur Grocer, and is alwavs ready
of an* othuse and can bo used with half the labor
and
no
offensive
smell,
no
dirt,
No dust,
er Pol’eh.
one-half longer
neve rust-* ihe sieve, and will last
than the stme money's worih of any hard blacking
iu the market. Every box warranted as represented. beguUr size box (hs •‘ample) sent by mail free
on receipt of four Set stamps.
p. *$.—The tradv furnished on short notice. Sond
all orders to the manufacturers.
•r. D. MARK & CO..

sepl-cod2w

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Nau-

their old

THE NEW PLAN

LOWELL, 267 COMMERCIAL ST.

sepia

MO.

Removal.

directly opposite

^

sepl2

STATIONERY.

Engraver and Stationer,
t-ORXEAND. ME.
313 Congress Street,

«™i!f

William Senter &

Owen, Moore & Co.

For delivery of Coal.

Repairing of all kinds.

articles.

ordering any

HURRAH!

all descriptions of our
mauiifacture. The lowest prices
in the State, taking quality and
style into consideration.

to

them before
other.

or

SAUK.

Carriages of

Attention
Special
Jne4

This Shirt is fully equal
to any Custom Shirt that
costs $9.00. Call and see

VISITING and RECEPTION

Call and see him at once and yon will not regret it.
OFFICE HOURS:

$1.25 Each, or $0.75 per Dot,

Weii Cards anil itaiiis,

CHAS. E. JOSE & CO.,

first class
Company,
of g »od standing md extended
By vices
of
will
in Portland. The
a

from iis

own

THE PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY,

new

DKESS GOODS,
evor

WILDE,

And will be pleased to see all those who a e sick
and havo found no permanent relief by taking drugs
and medicine*, and he can help you, aa thousand* of
his patients will testify.

Shares.

development

so

septl3

County, TT. (S.

San Juan
Colorado.

fine assortment of

a

half lengths.

Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.
eodtf

THE NATURAL MNETIC PHYSICIAN,

bond) located at

CAPITAL (when organized) full paid and
assessable $*50,000.

100 000

dtf

eodtf

Mining Company,
Property (now

jRTLANP.

Block,

and Elm St?.

PORTLAND AND

shall sell and warrant every
give perfect satisfaction.

to

f

Samuel Thurton,
3 Free Hi

a

will last of course but a few days,
early to secure the best.

We shall carry

CHAMBERLIN &

we

their real value.

They are in yard and yard and

Will display this morning, Sept. 17th. a very tine
assortment of Fall and Winter DKE99 fiOOO**
wi h many novelties for trimmings, such as all wool
plaids, Silk and Wool Stripes, Velvets, Plushes.
Silks and Satins.
Having selected and purchased our stock of Dress
G tods early in the season, it enables u? to exhibit a
grea.er variety than could we do if it had been d
ferred until the present time.
We extend a cordial invitation to all our erstomers and fr ends to come and see our new goods
which we shall take great pleasure in showing.

large assortment of

COLORED DRESS SILKS, SILK PLUSHES
AND VELVETS

-OF-

Dress Goods.

a

PASSEMENTERIES, FRINGES,
OPNAMENTS, GIRDLES,
BUTTONS, &C.,

A CHANCE
that will be improved by the wise.

Jy29

hare

In all the

3. F. WHITNEY & CO.

GRAND DISPLAY

FALL

has ever been shown In this market,

os

Also

dtf

sepia

Gaiter

Middle Street, PORTLAND.

NEW

yard

253 Middle StraL

Hadeto Pdrfasure at 222 MICDLE STREET,

A. S. FERNALD,

eep]7

FALL

DRESS GOODS.

that

8TUDLEY,

Patented March 15; 1881.

B0pl7

KEW

FINE BLACK SILKS

and

Advance

sep 13

Having carefully noted every thii’g new
and nobhy, they are prepared to give
the gentlemen of Portland garments that
Teleare in every particular correct.
phone So. 570.

Congress

Congress Street.,

509

success

enormous

Overcoatings,

Cor.

All the Novelties,” as well
line of staple goods.

as a full

MATINEE

FAMILY

GRAND

SILVERWARE,

a

FERNALD’8

NO.

TAXES.

Handsome patterns in Sets,
Lace Pins; Drops, Scarf
Pins, Finger Rings, Ac.

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN,

THE
HATTER

apld8m

is hereby given, that the time al'owed
for the voluntary payment o' taxes iu the
Town of Cape Elizabe«h. for the ye tr 1881, under
a Discount of 4 per cent, will expire at the close of
busine s on 8aturday, October 1st, 1881.
The underai*rned will be at the Town office, on
Seoteiubrr 17th. 24th, 30th, and October let, from
2 to 5 o’clock p. m
C 'ARL1 S S. JORDAN, Collector.
sepl3dlw
Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 12th, 18ol.

All the desirable patterns in
solid Gold or Boiled Plate.

JEWELRY,

WOOL!

17th, aud

SEl'TK IlBER 16th nml

Tickets

iHAIAE.
ne.

CHAINS.

DIAMONDS,

Friday and Saturday Events
SATURDAY,

COE,

and

COAL.

Iu Gold or Silver Cases, for
Ladies or Gentlemen.

All

from.

j£L Xj JL-2

First

of

Deacon Thomas Lad no "son William, thereol 1664, could not have
been his descendant. A genealogy of the family, written by Col. Abu White, a grandson of
who wrote with the journal of
a grandson,
! POKTLAJlD’LOa«SBOBEJIEiVS
Di-acou Thomas before him some eighty years
ago, was publisned by the Weymoutn HistoriBENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
cal Society in April, 1879.
a
William
There was, however,
Dyer, in
hereby rotify aU West India Stevedores,
Weymouth, who may have been a sou ol him
tha the pay shall tie 37 cents in the hold and
of ShipBCot; since he catne to Weymouth with I 83 on wharf, ai d 35 for piling shook# off the car#,
his wife Joanna, about 1693, aud had a family,
on tnd after October 1st.
P. J. HIGGINS, Secretary.
among whom were three sous—Joseph, WillPortland, Sept. 12, 18«1.
sep Sdlot
iam aud Christopher: the two former remaining in this town, aud the latter removing to
Abington. The name Christopher furnishes
from Consumption. Asthma, Bron
Oiiffnmro chitis
strong presumptive evideuco ol a connection
and Catarrh that send me their
(Mil In I til \
between tho families, that being an unusual
will I Ul 01 Uaddre 8 will r- ceive somethin# of
name, and as tar as 1 am informed, common
great value free by mail by which they can get Immediate reief and be restored to perfect healtth.
to no other family of the Dyers.
Who this
Address A. D. Youjtg. 177 Central Avo.. WilliamsWilliam was, or where he came from, has not
an22-dlm*
bnrgb, N. Y.
been ascertained, hut his family has been,from

fore, he of Sbipscot,

all colors and kinds, Hammocks, llcrs©
Covers, Oariiage Dusters, &c., &c.
All goods delivered free.

a

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarsen ss
Whooping Cough. &c. The merits of Wild Cherry
and far for the relief of disease- of the pulmonary
organs, have long been fully recognized. Physicians
recommend and the public agree in their virtues.
Hr. Graves' Balsam possesses all the healing properties of these in a great degree, and will, on all oc
the

WATCHES,

Enormous Success and Packed
Houses Everywhere.

in

COUNTY.

The Greenback committee here have called
of the Greenbackers of
a state convention
Maine, at Lewiston, Wednesday, Sept. 28th to
reoiganize the Greenback party.
The Governor and Council will meet next
Tuesday to canvass the returns of votes cast
at the recent election in the Second District for
Congressman, and issue the certificate to the
Representative elect.

—FOR—

PORTLAND.

CITY HALL,

GLOVES,

grandchild of CUas. Lisbon of Anson, one
day last week, while attempting to get into a
cart while iu rnotioD, was hit by the cart, and
the wheel passed over bis leg breaking it badly
in two places.
The Union says that the house and barn of
John Meloy, with 15 tons of hay, and all of
his farm tools, were burned the morning of
August 31st. Nothing was saved. Mr. Moxie
was absent, and no one at home but his sister.
No insurance.

HEADQUARTERS

_

La’de Da Silk Hat for young
gents. Nobbiest thing out. Hats exchanged for $3 00.

237

c. W. AIJJW.

of Furniture and General Merchanliognlar
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
octOdtf
m.
Consignments solicited.

ami exchange, entire new stock. Our
nobby young men’s *tyle.
Best $1.00 Hats in all shapes.
Also Ladies’ S iff Flat Biim Hats.
Fall Mores, line line.
Trunks, Bags aud Fall Robes, large
stock*
Best $1.00 Umbrellas.

A

ex-

tended reference is made in the same communication, there are several errors which should
be corrected. Deacon Thomas Dyer came to
Weymouth about 1630. Tue exact date is nut
known, but it could not have been far from

sej)17

The

Fall

18 Exchange mu

sale

MIDDLE STREET,

No. 237

HATS,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

man

ex-Governor Davis in
pleased
towu again after his lung and
tedious illness,
aud to learn that he is steadily improving,
ihough he has not yet fuliy regained Ins
to see

are

COUNTY.

The Bridgton News sa\s: Wnj. Walker of
Harrison, while cutting away an overshot
wheel at the Wire Factory in that place last
Saturday, met with a serious accident, and
liafl a very narrow escape from death. He had
cut away a portion of the wheel below, which
mads the wheel tophea1 y, aa was expected,
hut, what was unexpected, the stayings which
held it. iu place gave way, causing it to turn
rapidly, carrying Mr. Walker up over and
•town again, and eje ting him with great force
through the opening be had cut, ana face first
against the plank “apron.” His left shoulder
was dislocated
and his lip badly cut. Dis.
Kimball and Cole were called, who dressed the
wounds. A t the present writing Mr. Walker
is doing well,with a prospect of early recovery.

dtd

BAILEY,

HATTER,

THE

SILK

families, numbering some 250, are expected
soon.
The period of cavil and doubt has
passed, and. complete success has crowned the
“policy” which gave birth to this enterprise.

The

aud at the lake,
bo conceived than this,
both morning and afternoon. Chandler’s full
baud will give two grand concerts. The price
of tickets is very small.

COUNTY.

The annual cattlo show and fair of the
Aroostook County Agricultural Society, will
be held at Houlton on Friday, Sept. 30, 1881
The Republican says the colony at New
Sweden is prospering.
Additions are constantly being made by immigration.
Fifty

Male»r«sin
F. O.

$8.50.

Stock to Select
big Gold Hat.

AUCTIONEERS.

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*

MERRY

parties can cvme right her© and find just
they want for a Trunk or Bag. as they
from 76 cts. to 310.00, We also
make them to order.

range

Temperance and AmuseHalf-rate tickets to Bangor will, be

School for Boys.
Allen, whose advertisement ap-

Olathe, Kan., Aug. 31st.
cisco,

Edward

noon.
There will also be stage connections
from Bangor.
The Unitarian society of Ellsworth will welcome all the delegates.

there will be a free for all race.

of his

No

Rev.

sent In tlie

what

given by the Maine Central railroad from all
points east of Portland. A steamer will leave
Bangor for Ellsworth, touching at Belfast, on
Tuesday morning and return Thursday after-

column, is a graduate oi
Harvard, and eomes to Portland with an established
reputation as an instructor of
His sincere interest in the progress
youth.

in.

by

SI©;©©©.©©

on

a.

a m.
Z^ p. m at our
sold,
18 Exchange street, a large and desirable stock ox
Dry and Fancy Goods, consisting of cloths for Suit-

Ring, Drops, Lace Pins, Ac.

Nihilism,

ments.

equestrian contest between ladies, the first day,
or the championship of Cumberland county;
also a running race in Kentucky style. The

in

2 p.m., essay

Sermon in the evening. Thursday morning, devotional meeting. At 10 a.
m., ministers’ parliament, with short speeches
on the Ethics of Business, Politics, Prison Re-

form,

pears

at

50 Fine and Stylish Shapes in Boys’
and.Children’s Hats.

A

shall

F. 0. BAILEY & to.,
sepl7

KNOX SILK HATS,

Qualities.

Our Special Hat the Iotf- crown i*ull
Over, no one else has them, we manufacture them ourselves.

goods

a

Crowuiusliield, of Belfast, both foil owed by

have them and are selling them in

BAGS.

bridge. Mass. Wednesday morning, devotional
and business meetings.
At 10.30 a. m., an essay will be read by Rev. Wm. R. Alger, of

of the best fairs ever i(eld
They w'ill offer 81500 in premiums. They expect to have some first class
races, aud among the novelties will be an

Rev. Mr.

AND

Tuesday, Sept.
sell, commencing
WEat20th,
at 10 o’clock
m., and continue until
10
salesroom.
ami

BRIM.

FLAT
all

Large Stock of Dry Goods, Fancy
Goods, Wooleus, Ac., Ac.,
By Aurtion.

ings and 0-ercoa inss, Dress Goods, Cashmeres,
Alpacas and Linens, Napkins, Hosiery and Gloves,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, Carpets, Hamburg
Inst rtions, Yarns, Linen and Paper
Edgings and
Collars, Worst ds, Veilings, belts, Ac., Ac. The
above stock was bought tor city trade, and contains
the usual varietv of staple and fancy goods, and
will be sold without reserve in lots to suit. Ladies
are invited to attend this sale.

NOBBY
HATS
50 New aud Nobby shapes in SOFT
HATS.

TRUNKS

Unitarian State Conference.
The order of services of the Unitarian Conference to be held at Ellsworth, Sept. 20, 21
and 22, is as follows: Tuesday evening, sermon
by the Rev. Francis G. Peabody of Cam"

discussion.

day

has just returned from the market, with
New York, Philadelphia and Boston styles
for fail. We shall keep the largest retail
Stock ever sh"wn iu Portland, and prices
way d wn, as we buy by the case.

remarkable
one, and when her intense sufferings and critis more
her
cure
are
ical condition
considered,
than wonderful. She claims that it was a miracle and that the day of miracles is not passed.
—Fairfield Journal.
is

case

AND GET ON
ONE OF THOSE

COE,

At tue tune sue mu
nealea in nis presence.
not have the use of her lower limbs and could
not straighten them.
She told the physician
that she thought she had faith sufficient to be
healed, and wished to put on her clothes.
She then got out of bed and walked across the
When she reroom and sat down iu a chair.
turned to the bed she took ten steps. She now

THE CARY CONCERT.

Next Wednesday night Miss Annie Louise
Cary will be greeted by a magnificent audience
at City Hall.
Miss Cary has not been hoard

Enoch E. Browu,
years a member of

BONNEY.

Friday.—E ward McCarthy,

for ten months, she was unable to be moved
from hor bed without fainting or going into
convulsions. At times she would lose her
sight, taste and heariug. She was given up by

__

CATCHON

FALL
HATS.
THE
HATTER

auction sales.

ADVERTISEMENTS

_NEW

1

years standing, a few months ago, spoke in
the Methodist chapel last Sunday evening. She
gave an accouut of her sufferings, and the
wonderful manner in which she was healed.
For years she was a great sufferer and almost
At one
entirely lost the use of her iimhs.
time for eleven months and at another time

Cumberland County Agricultural Society
The Cumberland County Agricultural Society have decided to hold a fair 'at Presampscot Park on Oct. 18th, 19th and 20th, and pro-

last

FALL
HATS

“The Day of Miracles Not Passed.”
Mrs. Plummer of Monmouth, who was so
wonderfully cured of a painful sickness of five

enjoys good health; her

mi

1881

Society.

battery, had forty-six day of his sentence re
mitted, he having lain for that time in the
Portland jail.

pose to make it
in this vicinity.

new advertisements

Recording Secretary, Weymoutn Historical

Reform School. The foregoing nominations,
which were made June 2d (except tho latter
September 2d), were called np aud rejected.
Patrick Griffin of Portland, sentenced to
for assault and
State prison for two years,

March.
Superior Court.

that da; to this, a large and influential one in
the town.
There were other William Dyers .-among the
early settlers of New England who seem to
have bad no known relationship with each
other. One, a milliner, with his wife, lived in
Boston in 1635, aud had a son William.
One,
according to Blake, died in Dorchester, in
one
mentions
1672, at the age of 93.
Savage
who lived in Lynn in 1670, and later another,
who was surveyor of the port of Boston iu
1680, and a third, who was married in Barnstable in 1686, where he had a family; bat none of
these can be identified with the Weymouth
William, a genealogy of whose family, with
what facts had been ascertained respecting
them, was published by the Weymouth Historical Society Dec. 1880.
PAny information relative to the Maine Dyers
will be g'adly received, since it is quite probable, to say the least, that they are of the same
stock with those of Weymouth.
Indeed, very
many of the Maine families trace their origin
to this town, which lias been a prolific mother
and has sent her offspring into all parts of our
country, where they still bear her iu lively and
affectionate remembrance.
Gilbert Nash,

Cumberland Mills, Me.

VARNISH.
.JOHN BABCOCK & CO.’S Standard Coach Varnishes, are for sale by
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
jel7

JI

Narliei Mqimre, For

d.

3m*

to,

Pb inn ey Bros.

ICE.
97

myla

CROSS STREET

^—■—p———fa

TKE PRESS.

Facts Which Qo to Show that
Sunday Semces.

Ohurch.—Preaching aerviee at 3 p.
m.
Evening meeting
Sunday school at 4V4 p.
at 7Vfr.
10V4
in., 3 and
LBithil Church.—Service*
b m
alao Tueaday and Friday evening* at 1V%
invited.
Seats free,
land
are
and
ADfromsei
m
bawling rooms open to Seamen every day regular.Sts.
Church or Christ.—Cor. May and Danforth
at 12 m.
Preaching at lOVi A m. Lords-day school 7
p. m;
Lord', Supper at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at
at
and
evenings
Friday
Prayer meeting Tuesday
All are Invited.
7Vi. All are welcome.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Rev. Andrew
McKeown, D.D., pastor. Residence, 219 Cumber
land Street. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Rev. William McDonald a lormer pas' or. Preaching by the
Young
at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 1.30.
iple’e meeting at 6. General Pray er meeting at
7 p. m.
Oonoress St. M. E. Church-Rev. G. D. Lindsav, pastor; Residence No. 8 Eastern Promenade;
Preaching at lOVi a. m. anu 3 p. m., by the pasPrayer meetings
tor; Sunday School at lVi p. m;
at 6V4 and 714 p. m.
Corner
Congress and
Faith
Christ’s
Church,
GosChapel Streets.—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.at 7%.
evening
every
pel Temperance meeting
m.
Sunday
Sunday services—Prayer meeting 9 a.
School at lOVi a. m. Preachiim at 3 p. m. SeaBon
of song at 7 p. m.
Prayer and Praise meeting at
7 Vi p. m. All are welcome.
First Parish Church. Rev. W. R. Alger will
preach.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Jas. Mo
Whinnie, pastor. Preaching at lOVi a. m, Sabbath
school at 12 m.; Prayer meeting at 7 Vi p. m.
First Driversaijst Church, Congress Square
Sunday
Services at lOVi am., and 7Vi p. m.
school at 3 p. m. Preaching by Rev. A. Baties,

EDUCATIONAL

MEDICAL,

Joan of Arc’s Martyrdom,

Miss Sewall’s School,

She Was

Not Burned at All.

567 1-2 Congress Street.

▲BTUnruur

5:

Ktor

Bangor.

First Frer Baptist Church, corner of Cumberland and Casco St.—Rev. J. M. Lowden, Pastor.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m Preaching at 3 p. m.
Prayer meeting at 7Vi P m. Prayer meeting TuesYoung People’s meeting Friday evening at 7.46.
day evening at 7.46.
First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite
Lincoln Park.—Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor.
Preaching at 3
Sunday School at 1.46 p. m.
by Rev. Dr. Anderson. Sunday school conoert at
7 JO p. m.
First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm
Regular service
St_Rev K. G. F eg.«. pastor.
at 10.30 a m. Sabbath school commences at 12.1o.
High St Churih—Rev. W. H. Fenn, pastor
Preaching service at ll'Vi A m. Sunday School at
12 m. Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Rev. Parker
Knightvuie M. E. Church.
Jaques, pastor. Preaching at 2Vi P- m. Sunday
school at 3Vi p. m.
Prayer meetings .Sunday and
Wednesday evenings at 7Vi. Class meeting Friday
evening at 7Vi.
BRADLEY CHDRCH. Sunday, Sept. 18. There
wOl be a Sundav Sohool at 10.30 a. m„ and Mrs
New Jebusauem Chubch. New High Street.—
Her. J. K. Smyth, pastor. Divine Services at 10%
a, m.
Preaching by the pastor. Sabbath School
at 12

m.

North Congregational Chubch, Cape Elizabeth, Kev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2Va
after the preachp m. Sabbath school Immediately
ing service. Prayer meeting at V Vz p. m.
Park Street Church (Second Unitarian).—
Services at 10.30 a. m
Kev w, R. Alger, pastor.
and 7.30 o'co-ch p. m. Sunday sch ol at 1>: m.
Subject of evening discourse: ‘The dietinonve
work of liberal Christiana"
Plymouth
Chubch,
(Congregational.)—Kev.
Pleaching at
Dwight M. Seward D. D., pastor.
loVk a m. Sabbath school at 12 m. Prayer meetngs Tuesday evenings at 7%.
Preble Chapel. Sunday, Sept. 18th; Sunday
School at 2 p. m; Preaching at 3; Sunday School
Concert at 7 Vk. Free to all.
Pink St. M. E. Chubch. Kev. D. W. Le Lachcur,
pastor. Pi caching at 10 Vi a m. aid 3 pm.
Sabbath school at 1 Vi p. m; Prayer Meetings 6Vi
and 7V4.
Second Advent Church, Union Hall, Free
Street. Elder F. Barr, pastor. Services at 10.30
Sabbath school at 12
Am- 3 and 7.30 p. m.
m.
Afterno n subject, “What meaneth this?"
Second Congregational Church, Congress St.
Pearl. Eev. C. A. Dickinson pastor Preaching
at lOVi a m. and 3 p. m.
Sunday School at 1%
p. m. Social religious meetings, Sunday, Tuesday
All are welcome.
and Friday eie mgs
Stevens Plains Universalis! Church. Rev. C.
A. Hayden pastor—Services to-morrow at 11 a. m.
8t. Stephen's Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, KooSunday
tor. Services at 10V4 a. m. and 3 p. m.
school at 2 p. m.
and
LoBt. Paul's Church, corner of Congress
cust St. Rev. Arthur W. Litt e, Rector. Services
at 10.30. A m. and 7.30 p. m. To-monow at 3
p tn. the Sacrament of Baptism will be administered, followed by a children’s service and sermon
speci.Uy o children.
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
Sunday
pastor. Servie* s at lOVi and 3 p. m.
School at l Vi p.m. Social meeting at 7Vi P- m.
eor.

(Episcopal,)

ST. Luke's Cathedral Church.

State St., (neat spring ) Rt. Kev. H A. Neely Retor. Rev. C. Morton sills, Canon; Sunday services
Morning »t 10.3u Sunday School at 3. Evening
durlngSept. at 7.30. From Oct till May, st 7 o’
cluck Week day s-rvieee daily at 9 a. m., (On Holy
Days at 11.00, and 6 p. m; From Advent to Trimly on Friday, evening Prayer with Lecture at
7.90. Holy Communion every Sunday at 10.30,
A m. on Holy Days at 11. 0 a. m; Also at 7.00
A m. on the 3d Sunday of the month.

Sons of Temperance “all—Spiritual Society
Meeting »t 2Vi P. m; Subject, "Vicarious Atone

ment.ite origin, growth and maral effect
ty. Free to the public.

on

[London Standard,]

Apply at Miss Sargent and
Sohool, 148 Spring St.

impostors

numerous

subsequent years
punished for attempting

im\ FAMILY
/

Church.
West O •kgbegatiokal
Sunday
a m.
Preaching at 3 p. m., by Rev.
E. A. bazeltlne. Bible and praise Service at 7.10
p. m.
West Eni M. E. Church, Rev. Parker Jaques
Sunday School
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
Immediately after. Prayer meetlog on Sunday
evening at 7.30; on Tuesday evening at 7.46. Class

A

meeting on Friday evening.

or

middle

aged

woman

to

18 A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use.
A sure and speedy cure for Sore

Throat, Coughs, Colds, Diphtheria,

Chills,Diarrhea,Dysentery,Cramps,
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick
Headache,Neuralgia,Rheumatism,
Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, etc.
rcrjecuy mje 10 use uucnmuy

or

jun28

HOLMAN’S
n

PADS

Operate Through
*

the

Tferre9torcetuTncT
*

»t®

*•*»

■

the Circulation
*

TRASS MARK.

W

Kluiiu *u’» Ague. Liver nnd Htomufh Pad
For Malaria Ague and Stomach troubles. #9. ©O
Holman9* Special Pad. For chronic cases $.*«.«©
For stubborn cases ot
Holman9* Spleen Belt.
enlarged Spleen and unyielding Liver and Stomach troubles. #5.00.
Holmau9* Infant*9 Pad. For ailments of Infants and Children. # 1.50.
For Uterine,
Holman9* Abdominal Pad.
Ovarian and Bladder Troubles. #5.00.
For KidHolman9*® Renal or Kidney Pad.
ney Complaints. #9.00.
Hoimau9* Pictorial Pad.
Chest and Lungs. #.‘1.00.

For affections of tlio

purchaser’s expense.

iiocmiv pad < o.,
744 Broadway, I®.
(P. O. Box 2112.)
ooa&wnrmBm
jnel4.

V.

by

I’m no chicken.—P.

Coop.

The wont of all diseases are Kidney ComThe best of all medicines for these diseases is “Elixir of Life

plaint and Dyspepsia.

Houses Wanted.

AT

Bismarck can play the piano, and he ought
“the European
to be the accompanist of
concert.”—Chicago Times.

FOR SALE.
Cape Elizabeth,
two lights, and within five minutes
SITUATED
house
the Ocean

the road to the
walk of
House, cottage
containing teD
Lot contains two acres of land. Very desirrooms.
able for summer residence. Apply on the premises
in

yune.

D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
31 Mr Exchange St., Portland, Me*
myl4 dtf

Wherk pangs the mortal flesh assail,
And give a bitterness to life,
Making the cheek with anguish pale,
Amid the fierce internal strife:
Then Sanford’s Ginger soothes the pain,
And smiling Health looks op again.

FORSALE.

ligbtl” And the woodman’s axe blazes away
Fond du Lac Reporter.

*

137 Cumberland street, will

lot

No.
be sold at
BARGAIN
HOUSE
tbe owner is about to
and

The advance cry of civilization is “more

on

a

_

a

move

aa

if sold immediately,
from the * lty.

No. 83

Exchange St.

*

BURNETT’8 COCOAINE
Received Universal Endorsement.
No other preparation possesses such remarkable properties for embellishing and strengthening the hair, and rendering it dark and glossy,
ft cures baldness and eradicates dandruff.
Bcrnktt’s Flavoring Extracts are the
best.

of Bridgeport has invented a
ing machine, but with a view to facilitating a call for the same has assigned bis interest to an easier-named man.—Danbury News.

Virtue Acknowledged.
Mrs. I*a Mulbollaud, Albany, N. Y., writes:
‘For veral years I have suffered from oftrecurring bilious headaches, constipation, dys-

pepsia
am

and

complaints pecualiar

entirely relieved.”

to

mv

sex.

M., Stevens’ Plains,

V AH. WRY.

CV R

COUNSELLOR

R.

ANTHOINE,

COUNSELLOR

Hot weather,
improper food, alcoholic
drinks, and impure water are the causes of
evert case of Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, or Cramps, aud when neghcted, these
disorders become chronic and dangeruns Mau
is at best a careless creature, wbo inherits a
dislike for medicine, and often brings on a severe attack of sickness by
neglecting to treat
a disease
properly in its infancy. Perry
Davis' Pair Killer iB a safe, sure, aud
speedy cure for ail disorders of the stomach,
aud will correct all cases of Diarrhea, Cramps,
All druggists sell
or Dysentery immediately.
it.
v.

0

p

ARDON W. COOMBS,
COUNSELLOR

U

_____

AT LAW,
31% Exchange Street

COUNSELLOR

f

Reopens September 28, 1881. During vacation apply for circu'ars and information to Mrs. J. H. Fos-

C

St. Elizabeth’s

COUNSELLOR

further particulars apply

5b FREE

Mercy.

COUNSELLOR AT

CLARENCE HALE,.
COUNSELLOR

COUNSELLOR

acquiring

RENE DE

at Convent of
STREET.

POYEN,

Bachelier es lettres.
University of France, will receive pupil*
in the F»ench lautunge privutely «»r it>
au31dlm

tddri Hx, 123 Port* 9*t.

FAMllYiCHOOL bS£} Little Blue,
Address

Maine.

A.

ABBOTT,
sept2deod2 It
H.

CLARK,

j
L

SETH L. LARRABEE,

|
L

P.

COUNSELLOR

Portland
in the State.

L

LOCKE & LOCKE,

I

L

COUUSELLORS AT LAW,
176 Middle, Cor. Exchange Street.

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
51% Exchange Street.

L

ATTORNEY

B

pj

For further
L. A. Uraj. A.M

B

BBB^

Studeuis admit ted

c«l!? total

H

at

nr.uMKSB

information,
PorUaud,

any time.

oicILaw
ranches ef
a

miCTlOH,
Ad.Ires*,
Utuat.

eod&w2m32

aug9

MISS FBLE MAN'S SCHOOL
begin Monday, 12tb inst at No. 882
ak sis.
Cumberland Street, between Casco and
This school is for pupils o' b »th sexes. For parti ;us'reet.
106
Green
larts enquire of E. Al. Freeman,

pretty compliment which
the negro paid to a beautiful young lady
whom be lifted across the gutter. She said,
That was

a

very

'•Sam, I am afraid I am too heavy.” “Oh, no,
mia,” was the reply. "You know I’se lifted
barrels of sugar all my life.”

MB. JOHN O NEILL,
Eogli«fa nod Italian Hinging
Phy*ioogyof the Voice,
begs to inform bis numerous friends and the public
that he will be prepared t> receive pupils for
PRIVATE WESSONS,
on the 5th of September at his new and elegant
rooms. No 146T»euiont dreti, over Arthur
Schmidt’s Music store
The *erm opens-on the 12th of September, but puTeacher of
and

COUNSELLOR

may enter at at y time.
Ulr*. O’NEI Eli will also be prepared to receive
pupils in private instruction at the above rooms on
and after >ept. 5th.
sepl5d3m

&

le

reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed,
<*1,

IMPORTED

DYER,

COUNSELLORS

Mook} Job

BERRY,

and (gald

ffidwlel,

N.

MARSH,
home
at

attain.

COUNSELLOR

«

EMERY S. RIDLON,

B

FRANK

WINES &
•f all

LIQUORS

Uadi, fta the

low

etc.

ORIGINAL
-rox

PACKAGES,
SAL*

ttk

—

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers,

liMrUBJB IT., POBTLkflD RI.
«Nll

Exchange St

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

34

Exchange

Street

COUNSELLORS AT

LAW,
38 Exchange St

COUNSELLOR

AT

COUNSELLOR

AT

New
—

PA.

VOICE,

clapboard, shingle

'ucr,

nun

lugn*

lurgc puuu

good mill yard, and possessing every
facility for doing a profitable bu*ine>.s.
Tenders for rent, accompanied with
good security may lie addressed to the
undersigned up to 15th Oc'ober next
J3NEAS M. MASTER. Manager.
spLGuod2w
Scotstowu, P y. 15tli ait. 1881.

Small furnished room to let at 651 Mi Consepl2 1w
gress Str et, near Park Street.
offices 2 s'ory M»*rchan s Bank buildirg,
Exchange s reet. Heat b> st<am. First cl as*

FRONT
vault.

septfdtf

i'o

I.H.

Brick
No.
Gray street.
10 rooms, bath room a> d furi.a- e
R E. Age., 03 Exchange

House,
Contains
DESIRABLE
Gardiner,

Apply

street.

to N. S.

70

__aep8eod2w

Quarters

I pper half of French Roof
Address Bom
House to let f.*1- tbo «e»u»ou.
Portland, Me
fylHdtf

AT
968

WANTED.”
seplod3t*

Rooms Wanted.
for light house k «pi g 2 sleeping
2nd
room-on
floor, rest on is floor VVi bin -• minAddress, giving street
ut s walk from Congress ^'q
E. P 0. Box 1878, City
an 1 number,
d3t*
sep 5
4

Wilbor’» Cod Lirrr Oil and Ci«ue.— Perwho have been taking Cod-Liver Oil will be
pleat-ed to learn that I)r. Wilbor Has succeeded,
fr-m directions of several professional gent emen,
iu eombining the pure Oil aud Lime iD such a manner ih*t it is i-le-ts «it to the taste, and its effects in
Lung complaints are truly wonderful. Very many
persons whose cases were pronouneeil hopeless, and
who had taken the clear Oil for a long time without
•iTeet, have been entirely cured by using this pr parati »n.
Be sure aud get the genuine. Manufactured only by
B. WILBOR, Chemist, Boston.
Sold by all druggists.
repl3eod*Srvrlw
sons

£. ft. FKEKHJTIAJ* A BHO*.

Advertising Agents,
IIM W. VODRTH ST., CINCINNATI

or

R

rooms

J uos’ Landing.

COPARTNERSHIP
DISSOLUTION OP CO-PARTNERSHIP.
raiHK copartnership heretofore existing under the
a
firm name and Ptyle of McKKNNA & DOUGHER, Undertakers, is hereby dissolved by mutual
consent. All persons holding claims against the
for settlement and all
said firm wil1 present the
persons owing said Ann will pl*-ase call uponssld
McKenna and settle, who will continue at the old
CHARLES L. McKENNA,
stand.
JOHN DOUGHER.

Portland, Aug. 30,1881.

sepl-d3w

To be Let.
after Oct. I, IS SO, tin
l,rt‘Uii*es new omipied by i'. O.
liiiilcy A Co., Ho.’s 35 & 37 LxApply to
ihanKc $1.
HENKY DEEitlHG,
dii iinil

H». 37
my n_

larhaage

St.

_dtt

'10 LET.
aud rent suitable for dress making or
millinery, corner of Federal and India Street.
FedHeat $10 per month. Also rooms at No. 72
eral St. _*_ aug!7-dtf

STOKE

Six Rooms 10 Let.
No. 643 Congress street, rear Park. Sebago. gas and furnace. Apply between 8 and
lo a. m., to JL)K. GEKRISH, 675 Congress St.
dtfsen7
_

IN

Maine

Steamship Company.

house

BUSIN ESS 1)iRECTOR Y•
Accountant, and Notary Public.
CtKO. C. COWMAN, Ofilrr No. IS.4 Middle
4Creel, Porilnad.

Book Binder*.
WM. A. <|VINCT, Banin It, Printer.’
Exchange No. Ill exchange Wired.

San-

Landings

Ticket* and State R-*>m» secure !
senger office, 40 Exchange street,

.or

at

Union PasPortland, E. A.

communications by mail or telegraph lor
should bo addressed to
L J)AV Ge* Ticke> Age'GE<
Portland.
A
’SHfNG. Geuerai Vtanage?
Portland. July 1. lHKi.
JyfMtf

FOR

china,
"knuuiwlcli

Wharf.

These steamers are fitted ap with fine accominod*
cions for passengers, making this a very conveniew’
and comfortable route fbi travelers becwe# Ne*
York and Maine
[hiring the summer month* ches«
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pasNew York. Passage includin*
to
and
from
sage
State Room. 95. meals extra. Goods destined beyono
iurwwu«u w uauuati<w

•>

Direct Steamship

passenger#

below

48

an

and freigb* fo^ Sat Francisco

%

Colon

Sep 20. IS S. City of Para...Sep 30
8.S. Acapulco,toi Isthmus of Panama on;*, Oct 10

S. 8

For

treight

or

mation, apply

passage

rates

and rhe

fullest in lor

to the General Eastern Agenta,
CL L. BARTLETT A €Om
115 Ntntc Htresi, cor. Hrsad Hi., Elimiou.
to W. D. LITTLE A GO.,
R1 Pachango ^t. Portland.

or

royal

line

HTEAMHHIPH
Allan

Sailings

QUEBEC

from

every

mail

SATURDAY

This route present* unprecedented advantage# to
tourists, enabling them to view ;h#
scenery of the Lower St. Lawrence. In addition,
the distance from Quebec to Liverpool is 500 miles
shorter, and of the reduced dis anee 1,000 miles
is inland navigation, reducing the actual ocean
voyage to a ruinimur it five days.
Extra ships
from
GLASGOW
GALWAY,
Q TKENSTOWN AND LONDONDERRY DIRECT

apply to
agent at.
LEVE & ALDBN. Agents. 2 »7 IVway, N. Y.;
201 Washington St., Boston, 107 South 5th St.
Philadelphia. E. A. WALDRON Portland Agent.

or

Jy4

dOm

European Ticket Office.
Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the
Cuuard, Ailau,

Inusna. White #*tar nail
Linri of Eur#pcau Htranerr

Anchor

sailing woeaiy from Rosum

New

aim

kora.

For

particulars call on or address
T. P. M(«OW4N, itooksfller,

farther

*

a

dl

«NlillKH« HTIIEE f

Arv-

X

FOB

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p

rFrom

Pine

From

Wharf

Street

Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
insurance oue-balf the rate o'
'sailing vessel.
r rwght for the West by the Penn. R.R., and Soat‘
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commissiou
Round Trip SISk
PaHsage Eighi Dollars

—

Meal# and Room included.
or Passage apply to
E. B. SAMP ON,

For Freight
dsSntf

—

tl*

Agent,

«.-w-

iUIi.

BOSTON- TO THE SOUTH,
fine. I^w
l.ine, Quich
*4emi-WeekIy
R»I«*. Frrquro* Orpar'urv*..
receive**
ana
forwarded
Freight
daily to FALL
RIVER there connecting with cbe 4 Iy«r, °*«eainera. aailina every WEDNDSDaY an«l SATURDAY to Philadelphia
lirtrt connecting at
Philadelphia with Hrde Steam Lines to < burle»Wa»htng(out. ■>. CL. f^eerge*
ton, •<.
(own. D. C., %lexau*irin. VaM
and all RaJ
-rnd Water Lines
Rate<
and
named
Kills
of
Through
Lading iven
from any point In New England U. Pb-iadel* hi
For rates of Freight and other information apply
n d c vnsK
'gt-ot,
196 Washington Street >o«»nn vfae#.
SVe». P. Clyde X C o.. Genera,
No. 12 So Delaware ive
PhiladelubU

BIOT

—

ISLAND ST K A ML KS.

Steamers !
FARE $1.00.
The xavonte Steameri Forest City and
John
Brook# will alternately le«ve FRANKLIN WHARF
at 7 »’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston. a< 6 o’c ock p. m. Sundays excepted).
Passenger# by this line *re reminded chav they decare a comfortable right’s real and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late at nigh’
gy Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street,
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates

—

Portland & Worcester Line.

I'ELBPHONG 4*3.

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Freight taken as usual.
J. B. fOYl.E, Jr., (lie

Bound Brook Route.

r«n

Ageui,

it#

aprb

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

Philadelphia.

MTKJUMHIP XJTNK,

STATION IN NEW YORK

Pirst

Most Central Station in Philadelphia

JOHN HOPKa S,
WM. LAWRENCE.

OBBKH STREETS,

boy tickets (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

BROOK

or

steam

{

’to.®

NEW ENRLAND AfiSKCY,
219 Washington Street, Boston.
H. P. BALDWIN.

Gen. Pass. Agent O. R. K. of N. J.

MAINE RAILROAD

e
t
amt after Monday,
Train*
S8«l. Paiweneer
LEAVE
PORTLAIVb
~1LE-AfluEO« KOnTOR at 6.15, 8.46 a.m
L.'and 6.00 p. in., arriving at Boston »\ 10.46
а. m. 1.16,6.10, 10.00 p. m.
Returning, leav*
vtfton at 8.30 a. m. 2 2.30, 3.3<* and 7.0<» p. tn
•urlving at Portland at 12 26 5.00, 8.00 and 11,00
Brach
ax
Portland
for ^curboraugb
8.46, 10.26, a. in.
and Pint Point, at 6.16
For
U*d
12.60, and 6.10 p. m. [See uotel
Orchard Bruch, Maco, and fliitdrford, &t
1.10.
5
30
and
б. 16, 8.46, H).25 a.m. 12.50,
6,(X» p. cn. < or *4 rnncbnnli. at6.16.8.46 a. m
For
North
m.
Berwick,
1.10, 6.30 and 6.00 p.
*i\« f man F n(N, Bi eai Full**, Dover, Exeter,
llnverbiii. Luwreaet and Lowell, at 6.16.
h. 45 * m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. For IVelUand
New Tiitrlict, at 6.15, 8.45 a, m., and 6 00 p. m.
For fttochenter, Furmingieu, N 0., and
Alton Bay, at 6.15, 8.46 a. m. and 1.10, p.
For IVolfboroogh anq Centre Oarbor
ex.
For Maucheiiter
at 8,45 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
imd Concord. N. 0., (via Lawrence,) at 8.46
New
Market
a. ox.; (via
Junction) at 6.16 a. in. and
l. 10 p. oi. Morning Train leaves Keuuebuali
at
7.26.*
for Portland
Parlor Oars on trains leaving Portland at 8 45 a.
m. 1 lO and 6.00 p. m.
on trains leaving Boston at 8.30 a. m„ 12.30 auJ 7.00 p. m.
Parlor Car lent* xecered in advance at
Oepot Ticket OBIce.
aar Hie 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects
^otxnd Lin* Nieamm for New York
xnd all rail lines for the West. The 6.00 p. in.
.rain connects with
Bail Line* for New
If ork and Ike .South and Went.
Note.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will
aot itop at Scarborough Beach or Pine Point. The
3.00 p. in. train will not stop at these stations exsept to take passengers for Boston; and the 8.30
train from Boston will stop only to leave
i. m
passengers taken west of Biddeford.
T BAINS Leave Portland for
Bohiod and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m.
Bouton
'or Portland at 6.00 p. m.

l»

for St. John

>22^^ggw*a

ana aii

Trams on Boston & Maine road connect with all
reamers riming between Portland and Bangor
dockland, Mt. Desert, Maohias, Eastport, Calais, St.
Fohn and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
rains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centra)
md Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Stalon.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshuents. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
| lotto mav be had of HI* L. Williacsa, Ticket
Vgenfc, Boston A Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Ofllce, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FLTRBER. Gen. Sups.
8. H. STEVENS, G«n. A^ent, Portland.
selO
dtf

Ilulifas

RAILROAD.

station* an n
t \ 1.16 p m..

«tu-‘.
ra

%

12*50. anil

liar
a.

luiiway,

Sbro,

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,

j

From Halifax, 8.lu a. ui., 6.00 p
m.. <m
John, 8.15 a m., H.00 p. ai.; Houlioo
9.00
St. Stephen. 9 45 a
a. m..
m.,
urkwport,
6.00 a ui.. 6. p. m.j Bangor, 7.50 a. m. 18.00
n.m.; Dexter. 7.10 a. m .4.00 p m.; IS* lfu«i.
6.30 a. m., 2.35 p tu. Sko*» hegau, 8 3(> a. m.
2.80 p m.; Water*ill*. 9.27*.m. 2.00, f 10.08
p. m.; and 5.15 a m Mondays only Augu«ta,
6.00 a.m 10.10 a. m., 2.42 p. m.. rlO.68 p.m.;
(iSartliner. 6.17 a. in., 10.28 a. m., 3.02 p. m.,
111.20 p. m Rath. 6.65 a. m., 11.15 a. m., 4.00
p.m., BruunwicU, 7.25 a. m., 11.45 a. m.,
4.30 p. m., tl2.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland,
8.40 a. m., 1 30 p. m. Lewinton, 7.20 a. m.,
11.25 a. m., 4.16 p. m., 111.20 p.m. Phillip**
7.10a.m.; Farmington. 8.oO a.m.; W'iuthrop, 10.25 a. m North Aumou, H.3o a. in.
The morning
being due in Portland as follows
• trains
8.3d
from
Bath.
and
Augusta
a. m.
Lewiston. 8.40. The day trains from Bangor, and all Intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.55 tnd 1.00 p. m. The
afternoon trains from v> a tervillo, Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 5.42 p. m. The Nigh*
Pullraa* Rxpres1 tr"in at 1.60 a. m.
t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays included, between Boston and Maine Central R. R.

only.

t Runs

through to Bangor every morning, and Skow

Monday.

but not
Belfast or Bucksport,

hegau Sunday Morning,
not run

to

Dexter.

Portland,

Does

Sunday

morning.

Limited Ticket* Ur*I aud *ecou<) clan* f«r
*U. John and Halifax on *ale at reduced
rate*.

PAYS. 'N

TUtiLEK, Sup’t.

PortlABd, S*pt, lttth, 1881.
sepl6

Peak..

and

6.15 A. M.

Evergreen Landings.
7.00 A. M.
6.30
11.06

8.45
10 30*
2.00 P.M.
3 15
4.30
6.10

7.10 A. M.
n. 16
10.65
2 2<P.M.
3 35

2.30 P.M.
6.00

6.10

0 40

6.30

Ticket, for Sailing Tiip 25 ctaL.
dtf

sel4

DIRECTORY.

HOTEL

Hotel* at which the Daily
may always be fooud.

Embracingthe leading
Press

ALFRED.

HOUSE—R. H. ti nting, Proprietor,
AIBIKA
ELM HOUSE, Court st. -W. S. A A. Young, Proprietors.
AU45CNTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.-Charlea Millikan,
Proprietor.
BATH.
SHANNON’S HOTEL- Jerry Shannon. Proprietor
BATH HOTEL— C. >1. Plummer, Proprietor.
ALFRED

H4»L*TGK’» 9IILL4.

kanAkjk

hoi se- -M.

Hancock. Proprietor.

HoaroN.

HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker X 0*.
Proprietors
HOU^E, Court St. -Stumcke & Goodwin, Proprietor
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanovor SL—L. Rico & Son
CRA WFi iRI>

Proprietors.

P<-ovium.

St. fcudrewn, **. ^le* ouot>,
Fredericton. 4 i-oomook
Iwo bt iMl Lake, and all stations on U. \
PiMcaiaqui* ft 11 ,1! 1.i6 p. m., (or 12.50 p.
m., noon, and remain l» Bangor over night); for
Bangor. Kuckaporl, Dexter. Me fiinl and
Shovrhegnn. 12 4.r p. m ILV'D.m. J> .16p.
m. Waterrille, 7.00 a ai.t 12 4o p m.
12 50
p. m.. 11.16 p. m am 6.15 o. m. Saturdays on y,
AagUMin, Hullo** ell. finr in », Richmond.and Br»m«iwir« 7.00 a. in., 12.50 p.
m., 5.15 p. m., fll.16 p m.; Bath 7.00 a.m.
12.50 p. m 5.16 p m. Roeklaud. «nd ftuox
I incolu R. IS
A
7.0<
a
12.of p.
in.,
m.:
Auburn ami LevriMton, 12 45 p m.,
6,05 p.m. LevriNion ria Hran*wick 7.00
a. m., til.15 p. m.;
Farmington. I’hillip*,
Kaugele) Lake, Ronuioteth
Wiuthrop.
Rend Uriel. Wr*! Water*ille and North
12.45 p. in.,
4n«ou
Farmingtou vis
RruoNwick. 700 a. m.

Returning

LB4VES

Diamond, Trefetben’a

P ARKER

On and after [VJonoay. Sept. IDifii, Pan»rnerr
ill run as folio*# Leave Portia <i<»
Train*-

___

Line.

>oat

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

CENTRAL

M\m

FALL IRRANdSnEKl'.

S

Sleuxu^hljp*

Washington

ROUTE.

jp’Aii.aES,

Claii

From Bouton direct every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY at I P. 11.
and
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to
Alexandria by steaxne* Lady of the Late and
through rates given. Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and aii Point? South and South
west via Ya. and Tenn Air lane
C. P Gaither
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
points of North and South Carolina and bevond via
Atlantic Coast Line and via seaboard Air Lino Co
Raleigh, Chariotu» Spartansburg. Greenville Atlanta, the Carolina*' and Georgia Point# Waldo A.
Pearce. Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston.
Mass.
Through bills of lading given by the aoove named
vents.
Pawagr to Norfolk and Baltimore Including
Berth and Meals. 1st Olase AI2
2 '. Class. >$♦*
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, waafc
&gton. or other information apply so
E RAMPSON
r»
-.spent Centra’
no2 <*<

AND THIRD AND SEEKS 8T8.

Mire to

Tourists’

Portland,

JlyOdtool

Philadelphia

OLD
COLONY
KO.I D.

Managers.

LEAVE

VIA

PINES

BOSTON

Ib connection with

Wlinrfage.
m.

STEAMSHIP

FROM

Dine.

Saturday.

Ho

1.25 P. M.

RONTON &

on

carrying

EVEKY WEEK DAY AT

'.n*»gtftttf

.u><i

splendid steamers sail from New
the ICth, 20th and 30tb of each mouth

new

I PhilstdrlphiM

beares each Port Erery Wednesday aBd

PORTLAND,

sew York and

Zealand

New

Australia.

The
fork

PHILADELPHIA

NEW YORK,

BOUND

Xniaaili,

For passage and information

P^-tland, every MONDAY and* THURSDAY, at f
I.M., and leave Pier 37. East River New York
every MON DA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M

aplbeadBt

London,

AND

CALIFORNIA,

..

—

CONNECTING WITH

—

NINTH

CO

TO BOSTON

Semi-Wee kij Line to New fork.

JBoston

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias

LET.

»i.

magnificent

K>S.

i

a. m.

^Philadelphia Sc Reading R> R<

SINGING IN ALL BRANCHES
Tenor 8oloist. «7 Gray Street

and planing mill, mi the Salmon River at Scotstonn, Province of Qnebec, Canada, is
now to let for a term of one or more
years
Machinery new, and in good running
order, Railway siding pns-es through
mill yard; Logs easily obtained at moderate prices. This saw mill is driven by
p

m.—-Through train from Swanton, Vt.
4. HAJfiiLTOJS Sup>
Portland, June 24 1881.
jne25dtf

-BETWEEN-

ness man

Two eood h<>n«e curpenter» at
No. 8 market Street.

FOB

New York, Trenton &

PENNELL,

Oomina W«

At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with
ford S. $ Co. from Bangor and Rivet

flLVOP'S

NORWICH LINE STEAMERS

93 Exchange St

AND

CHARLES

*

day

LAW,

HARMONY,
Stockbrldge’s Music Store.

E.

Fabyan’ts

points.

5.57 p.

Port-

LAW,
191 Middle St.

TEACHERS

KH. KOTZSCHMAR,
PIANO, ORGAN

WANTfia
CONCERN wants a busiill ortland and in every ciiy (not
bu
fdred dollars necessary
A
already
to pay for goo s on delivery af'er orders b -ve been
oil'll p « fit guar5<»
8
the
s
for
tier
me;
secured
anteed. I he most searching iuv stigation solicited.
12-^3
&
CO.,
Broadway, New
A. S. AK «0Lo
seplbdlw*
Y. rk.

the

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,

W

The

-i-

Lii^laod

No Transfers.

BYRON D. VERRILL,

Summer

MANUFACTURING
taken)

26th

leaving

—

THOMAS & BIRD,

IN fs

*

TlAiHIAfi.

and

and White Mountain

For further information apply to
MENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 37 E R. New York
Ticket? and State Komu? can oe obtained at 2*
From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pas
Excnange Street
iecivlt.f
aengeru will be taken by thin line.

DRAWING ROOM CARS

GAGE & STROUT
AT LAW,
31% Exchange 3

U

tions.
1.00 p. m.—From

roruiuiu ox

Railway.

Montreal, 13th, September, 1981.

SSTROUT,COUNSELLORS
T

—

Steamer LEWISTON,
DEER! Mi
Mae
will leavr Radroad Wharf,
4
*»'rA* Portland, every Tm-»day ami
■ 'rfifWIi
ni I 1. 15 o'clock. <jT »n ar
Friihi) evening*
Boston
for
dval
of
from
Express Train
ttiN'klHDd. I n-line. Ore* • •»!«•. Hnlawick.
Ho W«*i Iflsirltor, Bm Barboi. (Mt. ibeert,)
Tlillbriil^, Jour^vn ttod VlMrbiaxpvrl.
KrtUrainx leave? Machiaapori every »««*u
lay ami 'I’liunwiity Vloruaug, a* 4.30 o’clock,
touching as Above, arriving In Portland the same
evening, connecting with the Pullman night train
.for Boston
Connect* at Rockland
vith sanford S. 3. 0<».
steamers each trip for Belfast. Bangor and River
landing*; also with steamer on Monday, Wednesday and Friday trips for Hreen’s Landing Bliiohiil
and Ellsvvortk. At Bar Harbor with steamer for
Lamoine and Sullivan At Sedgwick with *tage for
Hluehill.
jriurra

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
Bartlett and ln-ermediato sta-

W. ROBINSON,

Td Let.

Men of education and good business abil'ty to
bv actual experience in the field bow to sell
books by my gut m,a d then to take change of territory and start m n; vvi 1 ay men who are sue eyeful, f er a Three-months’ trial, f o n $ 00 to $' 200
he firs year, a d large’y increase it the second.
W. J HOLG vo a-:e. experience, and send this.
LAND Spring fit Id, Mass.
eeplOeodlw

dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-

without Pain.
4eb24eo*^tf

LAW,
93

TIT. DBKEBT.
niLLHKib^K

in.—From

a.

discontinued.

—

A

WASTE®.

the

a?

will bo

Exebange SI.

To Let.

learn,

From 145 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at D. S.
Hotel, OFT. I*. for
Four Da yh only—Room
19
Forna, Buniona
am! Bad NaiD treated

land,

61% Exchange St

—

ju28dtf

and
inst.,
Monday,
for
ON train
leaving Montreal at 7 30
d the rain
Portland at 9.00

AT LAW.

AT

-#Ok

KIM K I. % % O. 4'AH

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8

once.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

uuiei

State of the

F. II. KFNISON

v

—

100

The saw,

W ANTS.

DR

St.

8.40

Will until furthei notice leave Franklin

Uaaada, Detroit. Uhicags, Mile aakee,
Cincinnati, 8ft, Louis, Omaha, Haginaw, 8ft. Paul, Hah Lake City.
Denver, Han FrancUeo,
and all points in the
Mortis west. West and So nit, weM
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER .SujK-rlnteiident.

JOSEPH HICKSON, Gen’l Manager.

Exchange

Saw mill To Let.

plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent

ALL DRUGGISTS.

Exchange St.

STEAMBOAT CO.

cram*

Steamers Eleanors and Franeonia

Tickets Sold at Rodnced Rates !

a. m.

LAW,
110% Exchange St.

THOMAS B. REED,

B

us.

To

•

III Market Square, Portland,
Price-

Sapt.
Ju27dtf

27, 1881

AU points In
m.—For all stations.
«.
White llouDtain, Northern New Hampshire
and Vermont. Montreal *nd 0*i»en*bur*.
White Mountains.
14.45 p. on.—Express for
(This train will not stop at 8o. Windham White
Rook. West Baldwin or Hiram
8teamers at Sebag<< Lake foi Naples, Jlridgton,
Harison and Pleasant viountain.
6.05 p. m.—For U stations as far as Bartlett.
Daily stage connections with the 12.46 p. m train
for Standish Lliningtou S-b.go So
Biidgton,
Cornish, Porter, Kexar Falls, Denmark, Bridg
ton Centre, Lovell. Conway Corner, Jackson and
Glen House.
Direct connections with Profile House. Jefferson,
aud Summit of Mt. Washington.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
100 Exchange Street.

MUSIC

FRESCO PAINTERS,

1.00

Canton

and 4.36 p. m.
Saturday tickers to return Monday at reduced
prices.
Stage connections with Bern is, Rangeley Lakes
Byron, Mexico, Dixttelu Peru, Livermore, West
Sumner and Turner.

-JUtD-

HENRY C. PEABODY,

RD<

JOST & JIOBTOS,

foi

Portland

Portland
m.
and

PASSENGER OFFICES

_

BUSINESS C

Fever, and all diseases originating
hi a bad State of the Blood, or

BY

AT

pils

317 C<in?rt».s Street, Portland, Haine.
Opposite Frye** Drug *lore.
d.3w*
►ep14

SALE

KINGSBURY,
85

JAMES O’DONNELL,

HSAY

mu, and 1.09 p.

ARRIVALS.

after

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
31 Vi

BENJAMIN

P

a.

ca.

From Gorham, So. Paris, St Norway, 8.35 a. m
and 13.40 p. m.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. ux.,
1.00 p. Eta., 5.50 p. xu.
From Chicago, Montreal A Quebec. 19.40 p. so.
From Montreal and the West, 5.30 p. m.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.40 ». m

JAMES T. McCOBB,

0

West, 9

Grand Trunk

seplOdlw

Nervous Affec-

FOB

To Montreal and

WILL

dly

OnlyVegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints,-Jaun-

Rumford Fall* & Buckiieid
a.

In-

and any

m.

tei

O

jne25

4 p.

to

Portland, Bangor & Muchias

8.43

To Lewiston, 7 lo a. m., 13.40and5.1 Op. in.
To Uorham (mixed) 3.30 p. n».
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 9.00 a* m.,
1.00 and 5.10 p m.

LAW,

AT

P. MAT 1 OCRS,

MC.
M

No. 37 Plum Street.

Tulli&Sly

train runs daily.
Throagb ticket* to all point* Mouth aa.i
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French. Ticket Master, anc
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron. Agt.
40 Exchange street.
Meat* and
for
(Pullman Car Ticket*
Herth* wold at V>epot Ticket Office.

received up

LEAVING POKTLAND

MONDAY, JUNE 37th,
1881, trains will run as under:

To Quebec, 1.00 p.

WILBUR F. LFNT.

L

® the kind
Btruetionin

3

Oomhiti

^

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
3 4 Exchange Street.

lyFreigM

formation regarding tbe same may be had at tbe
Preighi Agent, Railroad Wharf.
Fo* Cfrcnlais wltL Excursion Routes Tickets,
Slate Rooms and furtbei
information apply at
T. C
hKRCompany’s Office. 40 Exchange St.
<KY, President, and Manager.
seplCldtf
office of tbe

m.

further notice passenger
_Until
will run as follows*

after

AT

J. J. LYNCH,

I

7th, 1881.

I
PiooReeping
eniausMp, B
H
H
aud all the

LAW,
199 Viiddle Street.

stations on tbe New Brunswick and Canada. Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prinoe Edward island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.

MCJMMHH tBRAWUBMEIVT,
On and after Monday Juar i?, 1881,

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Term,

gB institution of 9
IB—& Thorough in- ■

YOUNG’S,
dtf

and

Exchange Street.

J. LARRABEE,

Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Pictou, Shedlac, Batburst, Dalheusie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield Crand Falls and other

room*

NEW TIME TABLE.

LAW,

AT

COUNSELLOR

I

flusiness
(flollege
9

LAW,

AT

luO

I

resume

1

LAW,
93 Exchange Street.

AT

|

arc.

—

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Middlo Street.

399% Congress Street.

a

aog29dtf

I The oldest

LAW,

AARON B. HOLDEN,

H

fldfilnlin Wol \is Soil k ('o

augSO

in
The 7 p.

272 Middle St.

ON

M. P. FRANK,

TERM

affords every facility for
finished education.

D. H.

&«

-lml» A*itS.

riving

and 12.3" and 7.00 n. m.,
12.00, 12.25, 5 and lip.

Friday

All

AT LAW.

---

H

1881.

AT

HON.

Liue will
Rttilroud Wharf,
of
foot
State
street,
every
Monday,
at 6 p. ui. for E&stpor and
Wednesday, and
St. John, with connection* for Calais, Kohbinston,
3<
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
I rig by,
sirand
Annapolis. Yarmouth,
Menan,
ilia*

WALDRON, Agent

42% Exchange Street.

199

Academy

September 5th,
School
r|1HE
A
solid and

For

J. H. FOGG,

ts22

Will Ee-opan lor the

F A Xj L

a. m.
Portland at

OTIS 1IAYFORD

LAW.

AT

42% Exchange Street.

TO

to., «ll

7.30 and 8.30

Portland June

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

circulars giving particulars, apply to the
jylleodtsl2
Principals, No. 14* Spring street.

SA

tions, at 0.00 p. m.. arriving in Boston at
10.00 p. in. connecting with all rail lines for
New York.
Fsr Psrtftaota) leave Bmms,

Trains leave Canton for

H. FOGG,

J

For

W. F. PHI Lll

Sundays,

Portsmouth Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester,
Rock port. Lynn, Chelsea, anu Boston, with pallor
car. arriving at 5.1u p .m. in season for Sound
and Rai> connections South and West.
A train will leave Portland for Boston and way sta-

Leave

augll

C

ceived.

STANFORD'S

days),

and Lewiston, at 9.50
2.00 p. m.

93 Exchange Street.

for

T>rawing.

MW&F&wly4

occupancy
lug Car will
at
and
m.
9
(week
p.
attached
and will bo
11
Sundays,
p. m.
r«*1
to this train. Passengers have a night1*
and arrive in Boston at 8.30 a.m. in season tor
all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. cu. Daily except Sundays. For Boston ana
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m*
for
Expre«* I.IO p. ui. Daily except
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway June.. Kittery
at

MONEY,

RAILROAD TICKETS

172 Middlo Street.

CJ. MORGAN’S
WOUjNG LADIES and
GIRLS, Portsmouth, N. II.
UIMSS A.

juu22d2awW&S2m.

In

be ready for

COUNSELLOR

aug22m&th4w

The school includes Kindergarten, preparatory
and Advanced departments.
Special attention will be given to instruction in
the M* fieri* Languages and
A limited number of boarding pupils will be re-

STREET,

tor
Daily (Night Kijirw* from Bangor) SaPortsmouth, Nowburyport.
Biddeford,
Sleeplem, Lyun and Boston. A epeeia! Pullman
Portland
m.

a.

JOHN C. COBB,

WILLIAM B. ROGERS, President.

tions, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com-

tiveness, Headache. Itassists digestion, strengthens the system,
regulatesthe bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.

LAW,
93 Exchange Street

AT

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

SU1HOOE

PorMan.1

Train* l,ra»«

SI

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
set Agent.
General Passenger and
D W, SANBORN. Master TraiM»p« rtat»on

TRAVELERS
CAN SAVE

API IKK

of

er»

BY BUYING THEIR-

t

Regular *our year courses in Civil, Mechanical
and Mining Engineering, Architecture Chemistry,
Pm s ci Natund History, etc. Students are also
■idmi ted to >ar ial or special courses. School of
Mechanic Arts for instruction in English, Drawing,
ext school year beMathematics, and shopwork.
gin- sep. 2‘», 18*1. Entrance examinations Sep.
21 and 22, at 9 A. M.
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary.

Wat'hes, Clocks and Jewel- y Repaired Cheap and
W irranted.

INVIGORATOR

change Street
t With Parlor Car attached.
*
Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS. Gen. Ticket Agent.
X. Supt.
GEO. P. WE
Ju24dtf

LAW,

DRUMMOND & DRUMM< »ND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Wateh Maker,

LIVER

ghia,

34 Exchange Street

>

An Ohio boy has ran away with a party of
Indians. If be has received the proper Ohio
training he will be chief of the tribe before six
months, and have all the valuable property of
the red men about where he wants it.— Chicago Times.

AT

0

SEPTEMBER

Price 81.00, trial size

10.

St.

NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,
OOUNELLOR8 AT LAW,
30 Exchange Strcei

n

_bugl-tf

Wat lies. Clocks, Plated Silver ware cyeuiasses
F r Saie.

nov29'

and all rail,
New York via Norwich
via gprinigfleld, also with N. Y. Ac N. E. R.
for
PhiladelR, (“Steamer Maryland Route”)
and
the
Kaltimore, Waabiugton,
outla and with Boetou Ac Albany R. R. for
the ’Weal.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Centra) R. R., and
at Grand Trunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot omces and at RoUrns & Adams’, No. 22 Ex-

BRADBURY,

Institute of Technology.
Boston.

Muss.

J.

or a

*0.30 F* *»*•
1.95 p. m. train from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Hoosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
The

Street.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
48 Exchange

BB10N

p

HHss Sargent & Miss Bradbury's

NEW YORK.

accompanied by Debility
System.

LAW,
188 Middle

U

STEPHEN

Dyspepsia,

E.

AT

Will give in*truclion in *tudie» preparaAddrexH II Ulechunic
tory for College.
Street.

CONCERT

18 BEAVER

Cures

1.95 p. us.
For Rochester, NpriagvBle, Alfred, Water boro and Naco River.7.30 a. in., 1.95
m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Keturnii ji
11.06
iave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.,
a. m., and 4.05 p. m.; arriving at Portland
6.10
9.85
a.
anil
p. m.
(mixed)
m., tl.10 p. m.
For <»orham, Hacvarappa, i'nmberiaa.)
Woodford’s,
Weatbrook
and
Mills,
at 7.90 a. m., fB.95, 0.90 and (mixed)

—

PIANIST, and Teacher of Piano forte.
Aildress, M^sra. Furbush A Sou’s Piano ware
rooms, 435 Congress St.
aug3*>eod3m

As a general beverage and necessary
■■orrecti ve of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the
aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over SO years duration in every
section of onr country of Ddolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggist*
and Grocers.

members of the Cumberland

augll-oodtf

Me._

PROF. m. S4UCIEK,

The charity committee did not mean exactly wbat they said when they announced, “The
smallest contributions will be most gratefully
received.”—Lowell Citizen.
Mr. SjoberB

flirfhor Inf irmutlnn mlilraea

KV»i*

Private Lessons in French, Latin and
English studies. Residence 782 Congress Sireet.
eodtf
sep'?

SCHNAPPS.

SURVEVOR,
184 Middle Street.

0. ANDREWS,

Inquire of J. C. PROCTOR,
sepl0eod3w

Ran

sew

THE

in.
excellent. Sessions from 9 a. m. to 1
JD^Private Lessons at reasonable rates.

will

ESTATE.

REAL

The following are
Bar Association:

Sixth Year

MISS H. E.

““WOLFE’S
Schiedam Aromatic

LAND

LAWYERS.

begins MONDAY, SEPT. 5th.
Instruction thorough. Light and ventilation

Street,

_

prices from $4000 to $7000, for which cash
will be paid. Must be flrst-c ass and modern
ifa every particular, in best localities.
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Agent,
180 Middle Street.
sept9eod2 w*

Boot,’’ the Banner Kidney Remedy.

Eli Perkins—Could a law against lying be
enforced? Yes, Eli, it could; for it is constitutional with most men.—New Orleans Pica-

Goods Salesmen
ne d apply.

Coi-gress

sep 12dtf

Six

Wit and Wisdom.
I don’t care for
T. Barnum.

WANTED.
Retail

E AOI ISI1 A CLA^R A I- M IIOOK,
<LS5 l-‘*3 CONGRESS ST.
Prepare-* for Sliiwiae*.*. High School or
t'ollege.

will re-open for the Fall

rtlw

CIVIL ENGINEER AND

WEEK.

l)41,OEl‘l. IOlh.Mlr.ini-

Line,

0. JORDAN,

PEH

TRIPS
ON AND

RAJP-jB-PAJP.

somooij,

eepl4

E.

AW.

)an24dtt

Farmington,
Principal.

Though Shaken in Every Joint
find fiber with fever and ague, or bilious remittent,
the system may yet be freed from the malignant
virus with Hostetler,s Stomach Bitters. Protect the
syste d against it with this beneficent antispvmodic.
whi h is furthe more a supreme remetiy for liver
complaint, constipation, dyspepsia, debility, rheuma'istn, kidney troubles and other ailments
F<»r s le by all Druggists and Dealers generally,
Th S & l’u & wlm
sepl

leave

143 Pearl Street.

ABBOTT

SALESMEN.

Dry
experienced
Saleswomen. No others
TWOand
J. M. DYER & CO., 611

J. W. COLCORD,

cia«.i.e*.

ORY GOODS

I

AS.

Spi cioLAUcntion will be given to Freueh.

See that each Pad bears the Private Revenue
PAD COMPANY, with
above Trade-Mark printed in green
Da. HOLMAN’S advice is free. Full treatise sent
Address
free on application

Stamp of the HOLMAN

do

First class experienced men will
find good positions by applying to
R. H. WHITE & CO., Boston, between 8 and 9 a. m., or by mail.

ARCHITECT,
1803* Middle Street.

private pupils by the subscriber.

Given to

ter, Box 285.

Holman’* Absorptive Medicinal Body Pla»ter. The best Plaster in the world. 95c.
Holman9* Absorptive Medicinal Foot Plan
ter*. For Cold Feet, Headaches and Sluggish
Circulation (per pair). 95c.
edcated Bath*. For
Absorption Malt for
Colds. Rheumatism, and all cases where a Medicated Bath is needed; also an excellent foot-bath
(per Va lb. pac age), 9 >c.
For Sale by all Druggists, or sent by mail, postThe Absorption Salt is
paid. on receipt of price.
not “mailable,” and must be sent by Express at

aw.

HFTTae People’* Spirit ual Meetings, Mercantile
Hri. Farrington Block Congress street; Speaking
at 2 30 and 7.30 P. M
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes
Inspirational speaker of East Boston.
gy Friend’s Meeting, Oak street. Services at
lOVi a. m. and iy% p. m.
Hebeeca H. Smiley, a Minister of the Society of
Friends from New Bedford, viass. will be present
at these services.
All are invited, seats free.
2
HT“C"xg *ss Hall.—f-ev. A. H. Hanscom o
the
will
at
and
temperothers,
speak
ILnigh.ville,
ance meeting Sunday evening, in Congress Hail,
commencing at 7 Vi o’clock.

icul Studies.

E. HI TROWBRIDGE

RETAIL

Young
Association, Concress Street, corner Elm.—Meetings at 9 a. m. and
and
7
Saturday at 7V4
p. m., also on Wednesday

For circular
Fall Term will commence Sept. 5.
and references, appiy to
H. F. EATON, Principality 19

eod&wly

WANTED

Christian

SCHOOL,

exier/*uuy,ttuu.

certain to afford relief. No family can afford to
be without it. Sold by all druggists at 25c.,
50c., and #1 a bottle.
PERRY DAVIS A SON,Proprietors,
Providence, R» I-

J. P. SMITH, 271V2 Middle St.

sepl6d3t*

KIMBALL,

jly23eodtf

NOHKIDGEWOCK, ME.,
Batatollslied. 1850.

PERRY DAVIS’
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wen

pass themselves off
M. Viguier, howevas the authentic martyr.
er, found in the archives of Meutz a contemporary account ot the arrival of Jeanne in that
city on the 20th of May, 1436, and her recognition by her two brothers.
This paper furthermore mentions that in due
time she was married to a Sieur de Hermoise
or Armoise, and though it might be admitted
that the document discovered was a modern
forgery, it is certainly staggering to disinter
from a family muniment chest of a M. des Armoise, of Lorraine, a contract of marriage between “Robert des Armoise, Knight, with
Jeanne d’Arcy, suruamed the Maid of Orleans.” This also might have been a coincidence, though a rather striking one,but among
the archives oi the Maisou de Ville of Orleans,
under dates 1435 and 1436 are records of certain
payments made to messengers bringing leiteis
from “Jeanne the Maid” to her brother, John
du Lies or Lys. Now this surname is well
known to have been that under which, as a reward for long service, the Arc family are
ennobled. So here—unless we at once cut the
knot by declaring the entire mass of documents (those in Mentz, in L irraine. and in Orleans to be gross forgeries) which has not yet
been attempted—is a curious network of facts,
out of which it is rather difficult to escape
from the conclusion that there must have been
some mistake about the Maid of Orleans having been incinerated in that lively city on the
8eine in which stands one of her many statues
erected to attest the truth of the event. Most
curious of all—and M. Delapierre, in his
“Doutes Histuriques,” adduces—numerous other data tending in the same direction—in the
Orleans accounts, under date ol Aug. 1, 1439
(eight years after she ought to have been dead)
there is an entry of 210 livres presented to
Jeanne d’Armoise by the Town Council for
services rendi red by her at the seige of 1429
It is difficult to get over these facts.
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TEACHER Of FRENCH AND

demands on his imagination, the least exacting
of historians must now and then be staggered
as they try to repeat the oft-told tale of the
foundress of the noble family of De Lys. A

of pictures, statues, memoirs and epics such as
have fallen to no other woman of her nation.
Unhappily, we live in Philistinish times. The
iconoclasts of history delight in hewing down
their fathers’ gods. With such a spirit Jet
loose among the records it could hardly be expected that the Maid of Orleans would escape
the cruel investigations ot the soulless critic.
It is true that, though there is a question
how far the fanaticism of Jeanne aided in routing our countrymen, no one doubts that they
It is, therefore, needless reviswere defeated.
ing the verdict then passed at the °pear-point.
works described her death,
a
hundred
But after
and thousands of reverent pilgrims have wept
over the scene of her martyrdom in the Place
de la Pucelle of Rouen, it was a shock to
hear not only that the English were not responsible for her martyrdom, but that the heroic damsel was never burned at all, having
lived to be a respected matron and a well-to-do
citoyenne. This is, nevertheless what Father
Vignier asserts to be the fact, and M. Delapierre has confirmed with documents regarding
the authenticity of which there can be much
skepticism. There always was a belief that
the'woman executed in 1431 was not the real
"Maid,” and at different towns during the
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INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP l'(h
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application.

demonstration of their dullness. But in truth,
after an interval of four centuries and a half,
history is apt to grow a little mouldy, and
though so orthodox a chronicler as M. Henri
Martin, who was chosen to pronounce the Crotoy eulogy, might have proved equal to the

of 19 years, so obscure in its beginning,
so sad and yet so brilliant at its close, could
not fail to enlist the sympathy and admiratioq
of every age. Thus Jeanne d’Arc has beef)
accorded an immortality of glory, and a wealth

EDUCATIONAL.

Home School for Voung Women. Only one teach
&c.; literi„g household arts, oooklng, dress-outtiug,
lull. Vacancies
ary work of high grade. Always
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filled in order of
Mention this paper. U. C. BRAGDON Principal.

Girl of Domremy. The story of Jeanne d’Arc’s
life, as conventionally received, is a tragedy
which aptly lends itself to the legion of poets,
prosers, painters and sculptors who have chosen it for the illustration of their genius or the
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the misfortune to be a sound Catholic sacrificed by a bishop, the clericals and their opponents have seized the occasion for a renewal
of their ancient combat against everybody and
everything considered inimical to the Warrior

humani-

Wtlliston Church,
Congregational, corner
Thomas and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark
Preaching at 10.30 a. m; Sabbath school
pastor.
at 3 p. a; Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Woodford’s Cong. Church, Rev. S. Winchester
Adriance, pastor. Preaching atlOvk a.m.,and 7.30
p. m. by the pastor; Communion Services at 3
o’clock; Sunday School at 11.46.

Men’s

Careful instruction will be given in English Studies,
Latin, Greek, French and German. Boarding plaoeB provided for pupils from out of town.
For circulars, or admission, apply to the PrinciJy23-eodtf
pal, 78 Winter St.

Though Joan of Arc is a French heroine in
little danger of being forgotton, the citizens of
Crotoy have thought fit to make assurance
doubly sure by rearing a fresh statue to her
had
memory. The Maid of Orleans having
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DKXTKK.
-iERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL W.G Mor
-111. Proprier-or
KAMT t: K(HV> I ! EI.O.
'BERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stiokney. Proprietor.
BAST PORT.
PASSAMAQUODD? HOUSE ~T. H. Huckaam,

Proprietor.

•vr.

EUR A.71.
CUTLER HOUSE Hiram Button, Proprie:

r

POHTLAI^O
HOUSE, Cor. ol Middle and

AMERICAN
India St.
C. U. Wilkins, Proprietor.
JITY HOTEL Coruei ol Gongies* and Gieen Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor
FaLMOI TH HOTEL, corner oj Mld.lle u«d Union
His. -O. M. shaw s son, Proprietors
PERRY’S HOTEL. U7 Federal St.-

*J. G Perry
Proprietor.
HOUSE, Congress St. -J. Lindsey tu Son
Proprietors
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress anil Federal Sts
—McDonald A New begin Proprietors.
PREBLE

RO« 1A volt I

CARLTON HOUSE—J. A. Nutter, Prop.
RAYTIOXB YKLIiAtiG.
JENTRA1 HOUSE

Wm.

south, Proprietor.

•»AtTAKA!»PA

PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE. -W. S. Pratt, Pruprleto
iliOWUBGAX.
TURNER HOUSE, w
G
Heselto
Propriety
PH1LLIP1
ELMWOOD HOUSE—i\ L. Page, Proprietor.
ELLNWOIITII.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. 1. sunders, Prop.
HOCLTON.
<NELL HOUSE *D. O Floyd, Proprietor.
LfiWINTON.
DBWITT HOUSE—yuiliby A Murcb. Proprietor!,
LiANFORTH HO«*E

d.

SOMERS

inmronb

Proprietor.

AMMON.
HOUSE, Browu ft Hilton, Proprietors
IfUBlll

dtl

*%.

P. &K. DJNING BOOMS- W R. Field. Prooricso
iOHMNB.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. b. Davis Proorletor.
P4NVIUifi JVNUTIOI.
-LARK’S DINING HALL Grand Trauk R*u1wa*
Depot—M. W. Clark Proprietor.

